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public in any other way or through other mediums. THE LUMBERMAN is the 

only journal in the State devoted exclusively to Lumbering interests, and is, even 

with the first number, widely circulated. It will find its way to the hands of every 
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\ rE FUTURE DEMAND FOR ley. Only actual residence can fully bi ae | 
LUMBER. impress on the mind a true apprecia- S 1 { 

Few people fully realize the extent tion of the extent of the valley of the es 
cand rapidity of the presentprofitable 44;..:.cioni and its advant aa ae 
development of that portion of our Pere 4 bag eee UES { || 

Oe p prospects and necessities. Its advan- bite 
country which is embraced between ‘ b ete te sy 

the Rocky Mountains on the west “8°S may be onan briefly 288 i 
and the lake country on the east, uae of an unequaled fertility ie 

.and known properly as the valley of of soil, ease of cultivation, adapta- tet 

the Mississippi. During the past bility of climatic influences to grain b 

decade the immigration to Minne- growing and stock raising, and ie 
‘sota, Iowa, Dakota, Nebraska, west- abundance of water ; the single great } 
-ern Missouri and Kansas has been necessity is embraced in a word— } 

‘unparalelled in the history of legiti- tomer. The history of the past ten 
mate and permanent settlement ; and years is an indication, in fact a guar- | 

while statistics will show the exact rantee, of the future prospects. In | 
mumerical facts of immigration, they 1862 the immigrant who traversed 

are almost valueless as an aid tothe the Sante Fee trail from Leaven- 
mind in even a partial conception of worth considered himself in the 
the wonderful changes which have wilderness after reaching St, Mary’s 
occurred in this vast territory, Mission and entirely beyond the pale ; 
within a very few years. To persons, of civilization when Fort Riley and 4 | 

also, who have never visited the Junction City were passed. The 

country west of the Mississippi, but idea that railroads could have been \ + 
an imperfect idea can be conveyed built throughout that land within the : “| 

by description, of a territory embrac- present date would then have seem- | 

ing hundreds of thousands of square ed almost as chimerical as the esta- i 
miles of the richest known agricul- blishment of an aerial line of balloons fel 

tural lands, almost entirely destitute between New York and Liverpool ; # 

of any kind of timber. Trips through however, not only have the Kansa3 be 

by railway do not furnish the obser- Pacifie and Union Pacific tracked Bo 
ver with even an approximate know- their way across the treeless plains, ae 
ledge of the physical geography and buta perfect net-work of railways ie 
the immensity of that wonderful val- has developed in Missouri, Iowa and ; 

it 
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Minnesota where, less than six years demand will reach our manufactur- | 
ago, the prairie only gave token of ers; and when that demand is de- 
civilization by the occasional hut of veloped it will continue steadily and 
the homestead settler. Western undiminished, for a retrograde move- 
Minnesota, northwestern Iowa,south- ment of the prosperity of- that coun- 
eastern Dakota and Nebraska are try can scarcely occur owing to its 
probably the most note-worthy exam- unexampled fertility of soil and favor- 
ples of sudden, extended and perma- able characteristics for agricultural i 
nent settlement and development purposes generally. 
known tothe history of our land. Several facts bearing upon the fu- 
The class of people who have sought ture demand for lumber are well worth 

‘ homes in this portion of the Missis- considering, and perhaps may be’ 
sippi valley are mostly young, ener- illustrated by comparison. For in- 
getic, industrious citizens, poor in stance, the New England, Middle 
pocket at present but with acertain and Southern states were originally 
prospect of eventual success. Their covered with a grand forest growth, 
first object is land; then a compara- and although but a few generations 
tive shelter as a home which, in a have passed away since their earliest 
majority of cases consists of a log settlement yet a scarcity of timber is. 
cabin or sod-shanty; then stock and already acknowledged, even for local 
agricultural implements. Their next use and consumption. Passing on to 
desideratum will be pine lumber, the valley of the Mississippi, we find 
but as yet they have not called for an area much larger in extent and 
that commodity to any great extent far better adapted to agricultural life ; 
from sheer inability to pay for it, and prosperity, comparatively desti- 
Can any one doubt for a moment tute of forests even suitable for ordi- 
that a few more years of prosperous nary household purposes. In fact, ’ 

: grain and cattle raising will place the we discover that the most rapidly de- : 
homestead settlers of the west ina veloping and most extensive agricul- 
position to need, use and buy mil- tural region of the world is soon to 
lions of feet annually of the products be entirely dependent for its timber 
of our pineries? We well under- and lumber upon the comparatively 
stand, of course, that large amounts few acres of pine yet remaining in 
of lumber are now called for by the Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota. 
localities along the line of our west- When we compare in our mind the 
ern railways; but we claim asa fact area of this timber land and that of 
that but a small proportion of the the treeless plains, we cannot but 
settlers of the country of which we imagine the valley of the Missis- | 
speak have as yet demanded even sippi a huge farm with a very small | 
light bills of pine lumber. They are grove in the northeast corner. We | 
not yet quite ready to use it, or rath- have carefully estimated, from infor- 
er making a virtue of necessity, they mation derived from many different | 
do without. Butthe time must soon localities, the amount of pine yet re- | 
come when an active and enormous maining uncut in the northwestern | 

| 
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pineries and unhesitatingly give the Thinking men will carefully study 5 a 
opinion that there is standing to- present facts and future prospects 1 pies 
day in Michigan, Wisconsin and and will be enabled to so control id AB 
Minnesota not to exceed one hundred their business that greater financial } : ee 
billion feet of stumpage. In 1870there prosperity than they have yet known af f 
was manufactured, in the pineries will be within their grasp before the : 1} 
named, three and one-half billion present decade shall have passed } Ue 
feet of lumber; and comparison away. he 
shows that the amount was nearly or yh SE Pe 
quite three hundred per cent greater AN EVIL THAT NEEDS COR- itt 
than the product of 1860; and yet RECTING. Oe 
present supply, operations and pri- With regret we are obliged to state 2 
ces, indicate that the increase has that many local newspapers are : H 
only kept pace with the demand. habitually given to exaggeration in hh 
Suppose, for argument’s sake, that their statements regarding the busi- { 
the next decade should witness acor- yess and manufacturing of their re- f a 
responding and equal rate of increase spective localities. In the case of id 
of demand and supply, how long lumbering statistics of manufacture is| 
would our estimated amount of pine great injury is inflicted by these ex- FE 

(one hundred billions) last? Is it aggerations; as southern and western F 
not probable that the rate of increase ealers are led to believe thatagreater a 
in demand will continue, owing to gmount of lumber, shingles, &c., are : 
the certain development of the prairie spout being placed on the market | 
county? And is it possible that the than is really the case. Local papers 
rate of increase in manufacture can will, in many instances, give an ap- i 
still continue in the same ratio? The proximate estimate of amount manu- i 
rate of increase in manufacture can- factured, and almost invariably place | 
not continue, and we therefore deem their figures much higher than 
the opinion sound that no product of fats will warrant. By a moment’s 

manufacture will increase in de- thought they will know that if their 
mand and value during the next ten information is relied on at all, it f | 

years equal to that of lumber and must work to the disadvantage of | 
shingles. The development of a the very business men they are try- 
coyntry destitute of timber has in ing to benefit; for-the greater the \ rf 
reality but just commenced while any gmount likely to be placed on the | 
increase in the manufacture of pine market the less anxious will dealers | 
lumber will soon deplete the forests become to purchase largely at once. 3 4 

from which we now obtain our sup- T,oeal newspapers should be cautious a 
ply. We believe that but few persons anq at least keep within the limits of a fully realize the great disparity be- facts. i 
tween the vast territory which will SS i 
soon be clamoring for lumber, and Tuer capital stock of the Wausau j Wy 
the very limited locality which is ex- Boom Company is to be increased to - es 
pected to supply that demand. $50,000. i VE 

i
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THE LUMBER TRADE OF MIL- emptiesits millions of bushels of grain 
WAUKEE. into the lap of Milwaukee should yet 

The lumber trade of Milwaukee is seek one of its greatest necessities, 

comparatively insignificant ; 100,000,- lumber, elsewhere? True, lumber 

000 per year seems to be the maxi- manufactured in central and north- 

mum amount yet handled yearly by western Wisconsin, has direct commu- 

dealers in this city. To a person un- nication with western and southern 
acquainted with the style and policy markets without approaching Milwau- 

of the business men of Milwaukee, it kee, but the Michigan lumber which 

seems beyond comprehension that the is now shipped to Chicago would nat- 

wheat trade should have assumed urally prefer the route west via this 

such immense proportions and other city. The causes which, at all events, 

interests of almost equal importance do act to the detriment of the lumber ‘ 

have been allowed to seek other chan- interest here, are either to be placed to 
nels of receipt and shipment. If the the discredit of the railroad managers, 

location of Milwaukee together with or-else to inexcusable incapacity of 

its facilities of transportation from the business men who now control the 
west have here created the greatest trade. No one will doubt for a mo- 
wheat market of the world, we can ment that business talent is just as 

conceive of no reason why this city likely to develop in healthful Milwau- 

should not have been, long ago, the kee as amid the marshes of Chicago, 
rival of Chicago in the lumber inter- and we are therefore compelled to be- 
ests which have so largely contributed lieve that unfavorable discrimination 
tothe growth, wealth and importance is made by transportation companies 

| of that energetic and enterprising city. against the lumber trade of our deal- 
Milwaukee is at least 60 miles nearer ers, or else that the railroad compan- 
the seat of lumber manufacture than ies are not willing to furnish proper 
Chicago, possesses equal facilities for side tracks and other facilities for 
shipment directly west, has more moving and handling this important 
available space for yards and suitable freight. At all events, Milwaukee is 
storage, and yet the latter city annu- now losing, on what should be her pro- 
ally handles one billion, two hundred portion of the western lumber trade, at 
million feet more than Milwaukee. least one million dollars clear profit 
Nine thousand vessels unloaded car- per annum, and the railroad compan- 
goes of lumber at Chicago last year ies-are also losing at least 150 car- 
and the lake freights thereon amount- loads of freight per day. The lumber 
ed to nearly $3,000,000. The profits trade of Milwaukee is an undeveloped 

realized by Chicago dealers is not less interest which should meet the earn- 
than $2,000,000 while the increase of est attention and consideration of 
labor and general business resulting business men who have the welfare 

! from this trade, is enormous and con- and prosperity of the city in mind. 
stitutes one of the main features of Let them fully investigate the present 

+ Chicago's prosperity. It is pertinent situation and they will find that no 
to inquire why the country which branch of commercial industry has
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ever been so completely ignored and and Winnebago, drains a territory ? he 

compelled to meet such unwarranted of not less than 3,000 square miles Be 7 he 

and unnatural obstacles, as the lum- in extent, embracing one of the finest i et 
ber business of Milwaukee. pineries in the west. Boomage ca- ; pa 

———— pacity is the first essential thought F 
of by pioneers in lumber manufactur- + Gh 

OSHKOSH. ing, and the great advantages in this Re 
Oshkosh is the “second city” in yeppect afforded by the junction of tie 

Wisconsin. It is second only to Mil- the Fox and Wolf were early appre- BRe 

waukee in population, in manufacto- giated. The result is that the great- Pde] 
ries, in favorableness.of location, in est concentration of lumber manu- hap 

business energy and spirit, in wealth, facturing and kindred interests in dey 7 
in future prospects. Oshkosh has the state is found at Oshkosh. As we 4 
an extended reputation; indeed, ever recently visited the different mills, we fi 
since Ed. McGlachlin wrote that he endeavored to use our own judgment { 4 

“was going up to Oshkosh to have @ in relation to their capacity, and came “a 
little fun with the boys,” the place to the conclusion that the present ma- hi 
has been notorious. Olive Logan chinery could actually cut 300,000,- iA 

sought advantage by associating that 000 per year. Interviews with dif- fa 
city prominently with her most pop- ferent business men proved, as usual, fs 

ular novel. It is a favored spot, and that opinions in relation to the 4 
the capabilities of its business men gmount that has been, or will be, { 

will utilize its present advantages, manufactured during 1873, varied i 
and the immense resources which materially, and ranged from 125,000,- } 

are tributary will increase its power, 000 to 200,000,000. Weshould judge } 
wealth and population rapidly and the latter figure too high an esti- j 

steadily in the coming years. To-day mate by at least 30,000,000. We 
Oshkosh is pre-eminently a lumber found the saw mills running at about 
manufacturing city; in ten years one-half their actual capacity, while : 

that interest will be superceded by the shingle mills were doing, propor- 

wooden-ware factories, by agricultu- tionately, a much larger business. 

ral machine works, by blast-furnaces, The amount of lumber in the pile : 

by foundries, by machine shops and was indicative of an intention on the i 
by the wholesale business developed part of manufacturers to hold every ' 3 

at the demand of the rapidly settling board possible until remunerative ) | 
central and northern portion of the prices shall pay a fair percentage on | 

state. the capital and labor invested. By 4 

It is our intention at this time, conversation with prominent manu- i | 

however, to speak more particularly facturers, we were led to believe that baa 

of the lumber interests concentrated Oshkosh lumbermen generally are 1h 
at this place. The Wolf river, with masters of their own situation, and 

its tributaries,extending through and will be enabled to hold their lumber oe 

into the counties of Oconto, Shawa- until financial affairs assume a more i. He 
no, Marathon, Waupaca, Outagamie promising aspect and the market Te 

fe 
|
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once more shows an upward ten- and our personal opinion is that even 
dency. Shingle manufacturers were of those calculating to do certain 
shipping more extensively as the amount of logging, the prospects are 
market prices for their products were they will fall short of, rather than ex- 
somewhat more favorable. A care- ceed, the amount they now calculate 
ful examination of lumber sawed at to cut. ~ 
the different mills strongly impressed We are glad to note the fact that 
us that far greater attention is paid Oshkosh manufacturers seemed in 
to the proper sawing of logs, than in excellent spirits considering the fi- 
many mills we have noticed in the nancial situation, and without ex- 
northern pineries ; in fact, we think ception indicated a realization of the 
the superiority of sawing at the Osh- truth that lumbering interests Have 
kosh mills worthy of particular men- suffered less in comparison, by the 
tion. Oshkosh is not only a great ‘recent panic, than any other industry 
lumber manufacturing centre, but it of the country. Business this winter 
is also rapidly assuming a prominent will be conducted on a more careful 
position as a retailmarket. From all and thorough plan than ever before, 

| portions of the western states orders and we have no doubt whatever that 
| are now received and manufacturers marked beneficial results will be ap- 

bill car loads directly to many con- parent on the opening of the spring 
sumers. Oshkosh is in reality as trade. Lumbermen will be extreme- 
much of aretail market as any point ly cautious in their plans for the 
on the Mississippi, and is enabled to winter’s work, wages will be mate- 
supply a better quality of lumber at rially lower than usual, less logging ~ 
equal rates. At the present rate of and a better quality will be the gen- 
cutting, however, the Wolf river pin- eral rule, and we are therefore com- 
ery cannot last but a few yearslonger pelled to believe that the monetary 
and Oshkosh must be prepared to stringency will actually redound to 
exchange her present manufacture of the future welfare of those interested 
pine lumber for business pertaining in lumbering affairs in this section of 
more particularly to the commercial the State. 
centre of a great and growing agricul- —————S——_—— 4 
tural country and particularly to the 4 Tar Hon. Philetus Sawyer has dis- 
wholesale trade of the northern por- posed of 640 acres of pine land in 
tion of Wisconsin. Judging from Oconto County, on Wolf river, to 
such information as we were enabled Captain John Lynch and associates, 
to obtain, we should say that the of Oshkosh, for $50,000, or nearly 

amount of logs to be put up this win- $80 per acre. The tract is estimated 
ter on the Wolf and. its tributaries, to have about 14,000,000 feet of mer- 

will fall far short of operations for Cchantable pine timber upon it. 
the past two winters. At present Axour 110,000’ feet of logs have 

prices of lumber and stringency of been handled, assorted, divided and 
the money market, it is of course marked by the Boom Company at 
preferable to leave timber standing, Marinette, during the season.
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FOX RIVER IMPROVEMENT. large dam above the Island, which i ia 
— has been a terror to steamboat men f | | 

Hue work THar 1s Berne pone on THe during the past three years, is being a ie | 
LOWER FOX UNDER THE CONGRES- entirely rebuilt. This dam is twelve i) eae 

SIONAL APPROPRIATIONS. feet wide at the bottom, four feet at i eee 
AES the top, nine feet high. Stone is : oe 

From the Oshkosh Northwestern. peaciesie n the = and lifted into z E I 
i position by means of cranes. i et 

; Capt. E. M. Neff, of the United ABOVE APPLETON Ve 

States steamer Crawford, now em- 9 distance of about a mile, the Rapids i A 
oe ed in the work of improving the gre now being dredged out. It was ii 

eS are a — Appleton supposed that the bottom at this ip 
oriat ie 4 S a tepgrtets ees point was a mass of solid rock, and ee 

from which several interesting facts ve eee perma by 

were elicited. It will beremembered guch a hard foundation. With the We 

that, after years of earnest labor by machinery now in operation, how- ; Ho 

the pst of Wisconsin, congress eyer, the bed of the river is being He 
Was analy: induced to purchase the lowered so that hereafter there will Med 

interest of the Green Bay & Missis- }e at least six feet of water over the i I 
sippi Canal Company in thelocksand yorgt part. The passage at this Sy 

canals on the Fox River, and the gov- place is 125 feet wide. ij Li i 

ernment assumed possession and con- Mah 

trol of the route. Then, after more ee eee be 

hard work and in the face of power- . Near the paper mill another dredge | 

ful opposition, an appropriation of ee work, deepening the mouth of ie 
‘$100,000 was secured to begin the the lock. The lock at this point is | 

work, and later, another one of $300,- on replanked and repaired gen- | 
000 was voted. 

ON THE LOWER FOX. Ao BADEAUN ES | 
Under this appropriation, Col. D. _ Here is one of the finest quarries 

€.2 Houston, of Chicago, who has of building stone in the west. In i 

charge of this work for the United 1859, Col, Edward Daniels, State Hel 

States government in the northwest, Geologist, pronounced the stone from 
appointed as his assistant, Capt. N. this quarry to be the best in Wiscon- 
M. Edwards, who was placed in sin for building purposes. Itis a 

: — of the work of improving the — of orey rears: so te. 
ower Fox. Capt. Edwards was the 2nd susceptible of a high inish. 

chief engineer of the old Green Bay Capt. Neff tells us that he saw one ’ | 
.& Mississippi Canal Company, and stone taken out here for the improve- 

was well acquainted with the condi- ment which measured 75 feet in : 
tion of the river and the improve- length, 3 feet in width and 28} inches ' 5 

ment. He appointed as his assistants in thickness. Stone for all the locks } : | 
«under him the engineers as follows: OP the lower Fox except those at Ap- 5 

For the section between the Cedars, Pleton, is quarried here. About two 
-near Appleton and Green Bay, Col. miles above Kaukauna is what is pe 

Leonard Martin, of Green Bay; be- known as ty 
tween the Cedars and Oshkosh, Cap- THE COMBINED LOCK. ie 
tain J. W. Bryson; from Oshkosh to _' Two locks opening into each other Me 

Portage, Engineer Russell. Between give it the name. Each lock is 160 ES 

Oshkosh and Portage on the upper feet long and the whole is being re- 4 oe 
Fox, but little work is being done. _ built from the-bottom. It makes a ie] 

AT APPLETON, stone wall 20 feet high, nearly 400 ‘| ee 

a crew of 200 men is at work. The feet long and 8 feet thick. Itis built Se 

ie
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of solid masonry from the quarry at VEARLY LUMBERING IN 
Kaukauna. WISCONSIN. 

AT THE “CEDARS,” Correspondence of the Milwaukee News. 
between Appleton and Kaukauna, the “ Jefferson Davis was the first lum- 
locks are being repaired with new pberman in Wisconsin. I learn from 
wood work, and put in good condi- gn old man by the name of Joseph 

tion. Benson, who enlisted in the Ist regi- 
THE STEAMBOATS. ment of United States Infantry, in 

It will be remembered that the the year 1824, then under the com- 
Cornucopia, formerly owned by the mand of Lieut. Col. Taylor, (late 
L. & R. line was purchased for this President Taylor) and who was on 
work last spring. She was entirely duty with his regiment at Fort Craw- 
refitted at the ship yard in this city, ford (now Prairie du Chien) in the. 
and is now at work carrying lumber year 1829, while the Fort was in pro- 
and supplies. She is now called the gress of construction, that Jefferson 
Crawford, and commanded by Capt. Davis, then a lieutenant in the 1st 
Neff. Another boat was built at the regiment, was detailed with his com- 
same yard called the Edna, which is pany to ascend the Mississippi river 
now at work in the vicinity of Kau- in birch bark canoes to the first pine 
kauna, under command of Capt. Bar- forest discovered on either bank of 
ney Doherty. the river, or any of its tributaries, 

THE WORK and there cut and hew a given quan- 
will probably be completed for the tity of timber, raft and float it down 
passage of boats before the close of to the fort for building purposes. 
navigation this fall, or about Novem- _ On the opening of the river in the 
ber 15th. It is expected that by that spring of 1829, long before the day 
time, the whole route from Menasha of steamboats on the Upper Missis- 
to Green Bay will be ready for the sippi was known, but while the coun- 
passage of boats drawing 6 feet of try wasin a savage state of nature, 
water, with 35 feet beam. All of with the black bear, the elk and the 
the locks on the lower Fox will then deer in the greatest abundance, and 
have been put in good condition, while Indian wigwems were the only 
those which were badly decayed will evidence of human inhabitants that 
4e entirely rebuilt, and those but par- greeted the eye of civilized man; this 
tially gone, restored to their original little band of soldiers pursued their f 
strength. journey off to the mouth of the 
ae at IS Chippewa, 175 miles above Prairie du 

Chien.. There Lieut, Davis conclud- 
We understand the Ashland Lum- ed to leave the Mississippi and ascend 

ber Co., design running their mill to the Chippewa, which he did until 
its full capacity next season. They they came to the mouth of what is 
will purchase or charter a vessel the now called the Red Cedar. Up this. 
coming winter, and transport their stream they worked their way about: 
lumber to South Shore ports, and forty miles, when they came to the. 
also to the North Shore another sea- splendid pine forest adorning the 
son. Itis their intention to putin banks of the Red Cedar. At this 
three or four million feet of logs dur- point where the beautiful and thriv- _ 
ing the winter. They have on hand ing village of Menomonee now stands 
at present about one million anda and where the mammoth mills of 
half feet of sawed lumber. It isa Knapp, Stout & Co., which cut about 
very fine mill and the company mean sixty millions feet of lumber annual- 
business. Success to them.—Ash- ly, they disembarked and went into. 
land Press. camp, and began the labor for which
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they came. At this point and atthis would beg the soldier’s bread, steal te 

time the sound of the white man’s his meat, and then set his shanty on 2a 

ax was first heard in the pine forests fire while its inmate was asleep, if he 1m at 

of Wisconsin. were not watched with a vigilant eye, 7 ee 

Many thrilling and interesting in- This old government saw mill was on 1 ee 

cidents are described by this old a very small scale, having but a sin- ; Ee 

veteran soldier Benson as happening gle sash saw, and a capacity of about Pie 

during that celebrated timber expe- one thousand feet per day. On the } ee 

dition of Lieut. Jefferson Davis; but return of Lieut. ‘Garay’s expedition ae 

for the want of space they must be late in the fall of 1830, to Prairie du : i LY 

omitted. The required amount of Chien, the fact became known to the he 

timber was cut, however, rafted to- few white settlers there of the supe-- ie 

gether in the river and floated down rior pine forests upon the banks of f 

to Prairie du Chien, where it was the Chippewa river and its tributa- 1 

used in the construction of Fort ries. So with an eye to business Lae 

Crawford. characteristic of the Yankee nation, ‘| 

The following summer it became J. H. Lockwood, of Prairie du Chien pet 

necessary to use a larger amount of conceived the idea of embarking in ey 

timber and lumber at the Fort than the business of manufacturing lum- ~ i | 

was on hand, and a similar expedi- ber in the pineries, and rafting it % 

tion was fitted out, with the excep- down to a down river market. In a 

tion that it was ona much larger the year 1831 he in company with Ha 

scale, as it was provided with every- some other men whose names are ital 

thing necessary to build a small saw not remembered now, set themselves ie 

mill, and instead of Lieutenant Davis to work in getting the material to- is 

commanding, it was under command gether to build a saw mill up in the <4 

of Lieut. Garay, who arrived here pine forest, which they succeeded in tal 

with his equipments early in the sea- accomplishing in the year 1832. é 

gon, stopping a month at whatisnow This little mill was built on the Red j 

called Gilbert Creek, a short distance Cedar river, just below where the: | 

below this place, on the Red Cedar government mill stood. | 

river, built a dam on Gilbert Creek, ia ee f 

: and erected the first saw mill that peepee 

Wis — =. sa is now rege Persons desirous of selling pine 

isconsin’s lumbering regions, : . 

ee On ee 
stadation of that old mill, which im this journal; the first edition of 
was built under the direction of 5,000 copies was exhausted within | 

Lieut. Garay, of the Ist United States ‘one week from date of publication, f | 

Infantry, over forty years ago, and 4nq an extensive subscription pat- | 

was always known as the government rs a aware FI 

gaw mill, is still to be seen by paying TOD®S® 18 already assured: Soros f 

a visit to the spot, around which out Wisconsin, Michigan and Min- “| 

cluster many of the most pleasant nesota. | 

reminiscences of pioneer life in Wis- —_—— : 

consin. At this old saw mill the 5 aul, i 

Chippewa Indians would congregate A seorio of Jand in the ols riven/ te 

to see how the whites could use the pimery recently sold for $5 per M. @ 

water to manufacture lumber. Here stumpage. Of course it will be gen- Le 

= = a the rally understood that the quality of ee 

‘ippewa language, which so many ‘ : ue 

wae men ae finently now through the amber and ae favorable location 1 

this country. And it was at this old were principal considerations in the it 

mill where the Chippewa Indians buyer's mind. Ve 

iH
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From the Mil. Literary Messenger. the right rae down a few rods and come to 
YON. nother glen similar to the first, only the rocks THE DELLS OF THE WISCON- ‘ether glo similar 1 th frstonly the pa 

SIN RIVER. age narrows, and you come to a cool and del- 
| “Sailed through all its bends and windings, icious spring issuing from the crevice of the Sailed through all its deeps and shallows.” socks sates Siete your hire ree go 

+ through a contract passage where the rocky wildy rough and rugged scenery cu atte, Wil are forty feet high, traversing it a few 
and perhaps the most curious and wonderful th. and ea akc the one) a un oe : in the United States, are the Dells of the Wis- P8th-ways an SEO andinae consin river. E aes to the ere? a passing 

High up on the banks of this beautiful wat- ian ne be rked bit ne the graceful er-course, ninety feet above low water mark, €!™ and white-barked birch, you enter anoth- ina dry aay pure atmosphere, and one hund- & TVine running parallel to the other two. 
red and eight miles from Milwaukee, on the tise fhe zeke an ae ee the pees is Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway, on a level Sh eens mong the declivity you come table, lies the village known as Kilbourn City. {0 Pulpit Rock and atter making apugep ek aoe pee proper oan S short di-tance Tae Saeee aaa hae mies aa nee above the railway bridge, and continue four deacon audios ble of ow weds miles through tortuous windings, by islands, Y0U descend, anda scramble of a few caves, palches and ravines, aa Al = what eee tomae Stes zlnze “The is called the Upper Jaws, where the river UC! o} widens, and 1s filled with numerous small is- Good here Drepare:to light torches made of, lands. A view from the bluff on the west side Sti¢ks of mood oF seats paper, you enter and of the river, extending to Louce’s bluff, is ea advif were area oer aoe beautiful and grand, and from a point a little fifty fe aE ta eee SA a aieat below, looking up, the scene is very much like feces) Wisco emerge into daylight, an that rom the head of Lake Geng. "Farther_ i rail Whom in view. Asotin See eee in nd Sea aeerereths try the Spats echo. Turning towards the east 

net’s Nest, Sand Rocks, Luncheon Hall, the Tt or See cb ceaces ralleo, and itis oe 
eee Gag and fall omnes molt Pointe, = the oil side of fierce ‘le as al ut the country is full of strange and wonder- . % z ful places that attract the attention of tourists fee Chee cee eee woods at fe Gis 
arts, and eens , and a actieet and turning ioeaede thao “ ‘ait ara few of these sketches wi to give a full and par- ds bri to the Echo Roek, wh ticular description of the various points of in- TOS rings you See Ware you terest, we commence with Taylor’s Glen. a ae aber cetat aU Rereratiy we Se charming little ravine, situated within the plat fi7h ba Korie are emai dhe ae of the village, where the travelers who have ie A at © eee penta ene pele Mae but a few hours to spare, enjoy themselves, ex ie ise e cere £ y Lares es tee ati s amine the curious and almost indescribable See —— oe yo ee pao formations of rocks and caves. You enter by eee ee aS are — ie SErOe 2 gradual descent near the new gradel school eehe ced coins ae minis a pore 
ao. ite ot slight impression of the romanticfbeauty of the 

berries, birch, and other, small trees. Walk: ee if you do not visit now, you prom- ing along, the passage narrows and deepens, 22620) 00 2) at exne fuiuze = me: and overhead are projecting rocks and cayes __ There are three ways of viewing the scenery where, in years gone by, the bear and wolf Of this wonderful part of the river. Two steam- 
had their faaiss Soon you come toa narrow pass boats take passengers, morning and af ternoon, and following along you are almost stopped, $iVing visitors a chance to ramble the greater but bending down a little you pass irae and part of the day, among the rocks and ravines. enter into a cozy little chamber, where the Spare can is, to take a livery team and rocks are covered with green moss, and the drive to id Rock, view the wonders there most delicate ferns and beautiful wild flowers nd then return in a small boat with a guide grow, and now the rock banks on either side to row you into the caves, caverns and gulches run to the heighth of about thirty feet, sur- and around Steamboat Rock, but if the tourist mounted by the stately pines growing upon the has time he will hire a guide with a light skiff solid rock to the heighth of ninetyffeet. Ashort clear head and a strong muscle, and be row- distance and theenchanted view widens and ed up against the current, and down with it, opens, and here lies an immense pine ‘ree cast giving him an a. to explore each par down by a whirlwind across the opening twenty ticular point on both sides of the river. years ugo. It is three feet in diameter, andis The first ee of interest afier leaving your probably 300 years old. Passing out of this place of embarkation is Argel Rock, on’ the tavine you enter another one, and turning to east side, where the banks of the river begin
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torise. A few years ago an artist carved a VALUE OF PINE STUMPAGE.Y hie : 

Madonna in the sandstone under the projec- : Ss 7 We 

tion of the rock, which the boys called an ang- The fact that Hon. Philetus Saw- de 

cl, and from that time it has been called Angel yer recently sold a single section of £3 | Bi 

Rock, but the peculiar feature of the rock *. d oth Pe 

should give to itits name,and itshould be call- P!ne land to John Lynch and other | hee 

£4 Marble Rock, forit is here that the marb- Oshkosh parties for the sum of $50,- ee 

els are found. The steamboat is run too far ‘ e é ea toy: 

from the east of the river to notice the pecul- 000, is attracting considerable atten- tee 

jarities that are here found, but passing upin tion, and report has it that the hie 

asmall boat thee notice small round spots of 2 2 : 4 i 

a than the other parts of the rock, amount paid per thousand feet stum- FE 

and of harder formation ; the action of the wat- i : ee 

er and the frost causes the softer portion of the paze 1S at least $5. io tee 

stone to crumble, and these stones or marbles, The tract of land referred to is the 

nearly round, of the size of a pea, and from known as section 11 of Town 31, if 

that to a large grape shot, and ofa dark brown 3 SJ Be 

color, impregnated with iron, are relieved and Range 14, and is on the Wolf river | 

roll down upon the ledge, where they are pick- in the south line of towns in Oconto The 

ed up and carried awey as mementoes of the E: a A 

Angel Rock. county. Of course the estimates in te 

‘A short ride in your boat brings you toSwal- relation to the amount of pine on ie 

tow Rock, or where the swallows live. The hi - tad id | 

banks are much higher and project at the top, this section of land vary considera- Ete 

underneath which, and running down to high bly in accordance with the judgment iS 

water mark, are hundreds ofswallow’s nests,or 
aS Bi 

holes punctnred into the yielding rock, from of those persons who have examine de 

six to twelve inches deep, where these active and estimated. Several estimates Hig 

birds are seen darting in and out with great + Cpt 

irpity, with food for their little ones. The Place the amount at 14,000,000 feet, pi 

outward Speen oa eee incol- and again other opinions place it at . 

or from dark green to the grayish tints, some- iS i 

what resembling the oes rocks of Lake 11 or 12,000,000. Taking 12,000,000 : 

Superior, and gradually rise in heighth until ag about the average estimate, we : | 

you come to the Jaws of the Dells, where the a e | 

tiver begins to narrow and wind, and deepen, find that the 640 acres of land is ex- 

and takes that remarkable and romantic tise pected to yield about 18,750 feet per | 

acter, fur which it has become so noted. On Ste 

the right the rock is of a yellowish cast,and has acre,or nearly three times the amount I 

the appearance of a castle or fort, and has been i i i 

named by Bennett, the artist, High Rock. of good see: p ne. Using the \ 

‘Although high, it does not attain the heighth same estimate as reliable, we find the 

of the singular and rugged bluff on the left, i ’ ) 

which is ninety feet high, and called Romance VEE of stumpage reduced from aE | 

Cliff No history is givenof any romance or estimate of $5.00 to $4.17 per M; . 

legend by the dusky colored native or the des- not a remarkable price if we consid- 

cendants or the pioneers who first ascended i z P 

me Wisconsin, nor ae yet appear- er its location and the fact that such 1 

to weave one into rhyme. The surface of i i 

the upper portion of the rock is_for two-thirds a ene amount of stumpage 18 

of the ee oes top quite smooth, and comprised within so small an area. 

ofa varied yellow and brownish hue, bei c > 

Tietwred with iron. ‘There are two Sait That one fact alone would materially ; 

eS cliff ae oe from ae top to over one- enhance its value. As a rule, too, 

alf the distance down, wide at the beginning = ~ 5 

and coming nearly to a point at the bottom, stumpage 18 usually underestimated | 

ae the ree of an eee ae Rae rather than overestimated, and we We 

as given it the name ige . From z ne nie 

the level surface of the highest part of these will hazard the opinion that John Bt 

ee on eae ae causes in. their oe Lynch and his partners are certain es 

lueberries and the fragrant wintergreen, a fine ; . . 4 

view of the river gach way and of the distant of an amount which will bring the CE 

country around, ca be enjoyed, and as ie average of stumpage down to close ; L. 

ascent is not icult the pleasure seeker aS 5 Loe 

ig well repaid for his labor fvelnibtie the proximity of $4 per M. The case in cd 

dizzy height. question seems to be an exceptional i iy 

. 
is
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one, yet we cannot believe that any in Wisconsin, and Menominee and purchaser would now knowingly pay Delta in Michigan. The enormity of $5 per M. stumpage for any pine this blunder will be seen when we landsan Wiweee consider that but a small portion of 
é the two largest populated counties of aay this number touch Green Bay at all, 

4A BATCH OF BLUNDERS Cor- puede. cae 
. RECTED. lumbering. The question naturally ; The Boston (Mass.) Lumber Trade arises, if all the people and more too has the following concerning the are engaged in making lumber, who mills on the Green Bay shore: run those 40 shingle mills and make On the Green Bay, Wis., shore those $900,000,000 shingles annual- there are over a hundred mills man- ly? We notice that some of the ufacturing more than 500,000,000 ft. papers on the bay shore have copied of lumber annually, employing 60,- the above article without comment. 000 men, and an invested capital of —_ 

$100,000,000. Of shingle mills there 
are over forty, producing 900,000,000 Cot. Bavsexwzm, chief engineer of 
shingles annually. To give a single what is known as the Portage branch 
example: The Peshtigo company of the Wisconsin Central railroad, has a mill at the mouth of the Pesh- arrived in this city from Portage on tigo river that can cut 350,000 feet of Monday, and will make his headquar- 
lumber in 12 hours, and has done ters at the Curran House. From him better than that. ‘I'he average cut we learn that a party has been at for the season is 150,000 feet per work clearing the track and prepar- day—12 hours. Last year the aver- ing for the graders on this end for age shipments by this company to nearly two weeks. He expects to 
Chicago were 200,000 per day, or 1,- commence grading the last of this 
000,000 every five days. week, or the very first of next, and 

To these wild statements the Green Says that the road will be built to 
Bay Advocate responds as follows: Hancock, a dis tance of 27 miles, this x % season. It will be necessary to com- We do not care to belittle anything plete this much of the road by the concerning the business of this sec- first of February, in order that the 
tion, although we would much prefer company may secure about $160,000 the truth. Furthermore, it seems of county and town aid voted—a lit- like presumption to dispute anything Jo gum that no individual ov corpor- that comes from Boston. _The plain ation would care to let slip from their truth is, however, that instead of grasp. If this programmeis carried 
there being over 100 mills on the bay out, as we are positively assured it shore, there are considerably less wii be, then we shall expect to shake 
than 50—we think less than 40. We hands with Portage early next sum- have not at hand the statistics of the mer. Speed the day! This work is 
total cut of lumber of these mills, being done by the Wisconsin Central but it must certainly be over-estimat- Railway Company, and not-by the 
ed at least 100,000,000 feet. Now as Colby Construction Co.—Stevens Pt. to the men employed, which are Journal. 
stated at 60,000. That is more than =S— 
the entire population, men, women _ and aden in all the counties Joux Myzs, of zeud 6 Tae, oS touching Green Bay, according to Peets to manufacture at his mill at the census of 1870—that is to say in least 17,000,000. feet of lumber dur- Brown, Oconto, Kewaunee and Door, ing the present season.
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LUMBERING IN MICHIGAN. and ra the _ = — a Ht if | 

favorable turn in a few days the ma- pup 

Fr we eee ek we jority of our mills will close down al- 4 | | 

Jearn that logging operations on Mus- ‘osether, as they can neither sell nor ; eae! 
kegon and White rivers and their ship lumber except at ruinous prices. ee 

tebutari ee will ecarcely amount. to A cargo, consisting of some of the eel 

onehalf of that of y, Taeeeeintes best White Lake lumber, was sold pel 

There is a large amount of logs in this week at $8 per thousand—about } Fe 

the rivers and booms as yet, millions = Pe ape eo 2 firm here ed 

of which will not be sawed this win- sold a cargo this week for $11 per i eer 

ter, but be stored in the booms until thousand, which two weeks ago would ER 

ihe coming spring. It has been found have brought at least $22. At these ie 

impossible to float the immense ioe frais gear pr oeanes se 

amount of logs with which the Mus- .9)64 to sto} Tan = a shipiail ql 

kegon river has been filled this season | 1¢i) such a moes wel a eee 4 

pening oa = aes eed resumption of business without in- y 

curring financial ruination. A few ie 

oe ee eet days will determine whether a few } X 

Sh te Gan OO oe gist ie 
of logs, as was done Tact year. a ployment here ornot. We still hope bi 

yet Rattan any, contracts have for a speedy change for the better. | 

‘been made for the winter, and unless Sooo ie 

there is a great change in the money © Osnxos and Fond du Lac manu- f 

ie ie ri ee facturers bill large quantities of lum- ie 

Sg ‘ 
One of the best-informed lumbermen ber, shingles and Jath direct to con= 

in western Michigan, speaking of the Sumers and retail dealers in the i 

effect of the late financial panic on prairie states west of the Mississippi. | 

ete ee ae ae me The western trade of these two cities | 

more than fifty per . eusual ; 3 3 

crop of logs will be cut in this state x oy immense and constantly | 

the coming winter, and that the effect Bee That manufacturer Ss can | 

of such action will be to clean out deal directly with consumers is one 

present stocks, both of lumber al- of the hopeful signs of the times, and | 

ready cut, and of logs now hung up, js also a partial solution of the ques- 

so that at the end of twelve months ;; hi Me Veardeabed a 

lumbermen will commence business sore. aha one ear a . an 

with clean slates, and with definite the Wisconsin river pinery, “how | 

prospects for the future. can Oshkosh men pay as much or | 

Up to Sept, 29 the Boom Company more for logs as our lumber is | 

scaled 223,946,270 feet of logs, or 1,- Worth?” } 

679,204 logs; they expeet to handle ————— 

beore the low of the seonsboxt ux path ballad of the “Shanty | 
drive is near Croton and contains Boy,” published and illustrated in $ 

about 50,000,000 feet. our last issue, is receiving more than te 

Sinee writing the above we have ordinary attention from the newspa- i 

ope a age ago Rnreon ere pers of the northwest. Already has it 

150. 0.000 anki toe aii weriaie been reproduced in several first-class a 

here; and there is every reason to be- publications. As many moreas wish the 

lieve the amount to be much larger, it are welcome to the use of our cuts. } i & 

j 
t 
Wy
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Concressman McDux is erecting a certain of making their business un- 
fine residence at his mills on the Big dertakings successful. 

: Plover river. The square timber Which is shipped e 5 . : 
Reports up to October 8, indicate _- Bay City costs when in the ziver 

favorable prospects for a successful $200 per thousand supe feet, to ship 
“drive” on the Chippewa river and it to Quebec costs $200 per thousand 

az a more, and its reshipment to Liver- its tributaries. pool costs $500 per thousand more, 
Hoy. Pumervus Sawyer is negotiat- so that at the latter place its cost is 

; ing for a mill site on the Menominee $900 per thousand cubic feet. 
river; as we learn from the Green ‘Tur opinions of lumbermen differ 
Bay Advocate. materially when statistical informa- 

Taz Peshtigo Company are about ton is in question; but we give un- a 5 zs b ter Usual credence to estimates of Fond running their machine shop by wa' du Lac manufactures, as furnished instead of steam, as they have an by so reliable a gentleman as Mr. 
abundance of surplus power for the Alexander McDonald 3 his opinion of 
purpose. the amount manufactured at Fond 

du Lac this season, is about 85,- Mr. J. Jenxiss, of Oshkosh, the 000,000. 

pee =] : aa 2 ie parece if Tux Marinette Zag/e is of the opin- ae ee i, i08 that lake freights will be mate- 
Seo Suna ato aes ee rially lessened next season and says: 
and daughters who are now sojourn- Alllake freights must rate lower. ing there. It is estimated that at the various 
We learn from the Green Bay Ga- American ship yards on the lakes and 

hat Delvauve mill an tholieen navigable Tivers tributary thereto, zelte thai that there is at present not less than of Bellevue, was the scene of an ac- 400,000 of tonnage on the stocks. 
cident on October 2d, whereby a This, when put afloat another season, 
fireman named Marique was instant- Will oe ee ST = a zs “17 Ce8s 0 mand, and of cou 
a ae iyene bursting of the mill act levee med effect in ane. boilers. ishing freights, 

H. W. Sacz & Co., one of the most A Lancer Tree.—A gentleman, while 
extensive lumbering firms of Michi- passing through the eastern part of 
gan, who have 50,000,000 feet of the — a bol ; covered the existence of a tree whic! ene nee ee seats will almost parallel the giants of Cal- of the Saginaw valley, have decided, ifornia. The treeis a hemlock, found 
it is rumored, not to cut alogattheir on Sandy McKenna’s land. Its cir- 
Wenona mills this winter. cumference is 24 feet 4 inches and 

its diameter is between eight and ten Tue Clark County Republican says: feet at the stump. What is more re- The sound young logging firm of markable, no othertrees have arrived Lindséy & Brown has been dissolved, to any more than common size. It and these enterprising men will go is grown upon sandy soil, rather wet, it on their own hook hereafter. They and surrounded by smaller trees of are the kind of men who are morally the same species—Shawano Journal.
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TIMBER PLANTING IN THE are firs which you would think half a cen- i ae 

WEST. tury old; there, pines large enough for i 

i house timber; and the Norway spruce, ates 

C. S. Harrisonsresiding in May Flower serving as stable for fowls and cattle. * ie 

Colony, York, Nebraska, writes in relation Many cattle raluefsare Diangne evergreens {98 Ho 

st ce iri for the protection 0: eir stock, ani ie t She 

to forest culture on the western prairies shelter = so complete that a few dollars ei a 

as follows : save the expense of abarn. The Norway fe 

Thousands in the east would like to spruce, by its foliage, with limbs over- i ee 

have western homes. They have heard lapping, is especially adapted for stock Bb 

of the returns which reward the laborer, shelter, and we have seen a hedge of this Eh L 

and the ease with which farming can be tree, six years planted, and four feet ee 

carried on by machinery; ‘‘but then,” apart in the row, so interlaced that the ae 

say they, ‘there is the scarcity of tim- snow could hardly blow through it. ‘i 

ber.” Having lived 30 years in 5 western In Iowa and Nebraska, fine artificial te | 

states, we are prepared to say something forests diversify the once unbroken prai- 5 : 

of our timber prospects. ries; and we have seen soft maples so- BE 

Timber with us grows with wonderful thrifty, that after six years, ten acres 4 

rapidity. Thirty years ago people made would supply a family forever. Biack J 4 

the same objection to going to Illinois walnut, sixteen years old has yielded at Ly 

which they now make to going to Nebras- the rate of forty cords of wood per acre. ; 4 

ka ; but notwithstanding the wood that Cottonwoods, fifteen years old, are found Hic 

has been burned, and the millions of that will yield a cord to the tree. In one FA 

railroad ties which have been furnished, instance a row of Lombardy poplar, ten Ug 

there is more timber in Illinois to-day, rods long, and twenty years old, yielded iy 

than ever. All through Nebraska timber twenty cords of wood—two cords to the bi ts 

planting is an enthusiasm. Every farmer rod. White willows, set out as a hedge, Fe 

plants. Stock companies plant large soon yielded ample returns of fuel. 

tracts; and railroad companies areraising There is an alarming prospect for the | 

timber. Millions of trees are annually nor:hern forests. Having visited the cen- l 

set out from the forests, and hundreds of ters of our lumber trade, we find that 

nurseries are propagating on a grand seventeen years will complete the destruc- 

scale, One firm raise over twenty mil- tion of our pineries. Soon after our pine 

lions of coniferze alone, and cannot supply is gone, our hard-wood forests (which 

the demand. One patent office report es- now supply our manufactories, our agri- 

timates that 150,000 acres arc annually cultural enterprises and car works), will 

planted to timber. Last year one-third also be destroyed. 

more trees were planted thantwo years Thirty years will, inevitably, see the 

ago. east denuded of timber, while groves, 

Tree culture has proved a’success. It large enough for building and manufac- 

is no uncommon thing to see groves of turing purposes, will adorn’ the west. If 

evergreens in the heart of a once bleak propery tended, trees will grow toa good 

prairie. Conifers succeed much better in size in thirty years. There is a great dif- 

the loam of the west, than in their native ference between a natural and an artificial 

Michigan or New York. Arthur Bryant, forest. Before us, as we write, is a sec- 

of Princeton, Illinois, brother of the tion of Scotch pine, thirteen years old, 

poet, has a great vanety. Some of his and thirteen inches through, and the tree 

evergreens are forty feet high, and five was thirty-five feet hgh. Go into arti- 

feet in circumference, though only twenty ficial forests, and you will find that trees 

years old. Mr. Schofield, of Elgin, has often make a diameter of one inch a year, E 

European larches fifteen years old, forty anda height of two feet; and we have 

feet high, and a foot in diameter—capable known white pines to rr even three 3 

of making two railroad ties andtwo fence and four feet a year. The soft woods ae 

posts, to the tree. A few months ago we sometimes show a yearly circle of an inch 4 : 

visited Mr. Edwards, one of the tree in thickness, giving a diameter of two AB 

planters of the west and it seemed as inches a year. an 

though the wand of a magician had passed © We must plant them both east and 
over that prairie land. What a transfor- west. The ease with which our western | 

mation bad been produced in a score of sotl can be cultivated, its freedom from i ot 

years! Walks wind through his grounds stumps and stones, and its cheapness. le 

embowered with perennial green. Here give every advantage to the western ‘ [: I 

, ; ie
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planter. But it is saidthat there arebeds THE STURGEON BAY CANAL. 
of coal at the east; so there are in the From the Green Bay Advocate. 
west. Illinois, Iowa and Nebraska ap-  y, Col. Martin’s repor! to the governor 
pear to be well stored with coal. upon his inspection nad as to the work now 

But too much reliance should not be done on the Sturgeon Bay Canal, he states the 
plac:d on coal. It does not grow, and whole amount of excavation to be done at 
consequently it must ultimately bec»me 998,400 cubic yards. ‘This includes the grub- 
exhausted. England supposed she had a Eig aod clearing, which is equal to 38,400 
supply for a thousand years; but last yards; excavation proper, in order to get the 
summer a coal panic so severely affected cont and width of the canal, 860,000 yards ; = - and to allow for caving in of banks, 100,000 the industries of that country that the ede, ‘These? titi loulated 
shock was felt almost all over the world. Semce 13 eee eh 100 eae, ede at ‘the ; The only trouble with the fuel question water line, with slo sof 2 base tol perpen- 
in Nebraska is for the next few years. dicular, the water ea to be taken at the 
We can raise wood in that time. There height of low water in 1847, when it was lower is a grove of cottonwood in Seward county than for many years previous and since that 
which, when only four years old, showed time. 
trees four inches through and fifteen feet The following is the work thus far accom- 
high; and if there had been ten acres of plished : it, it would, from that age, have yielded a °100 eet of line grabbed and partially family a perpetual supply. Cottonwood Wo yands=: 52) cose cece ces, IO 
from the seed often springs up in corn aaensenows out by dredge.............. rey 
fields, and grows as high as the corn, (six aS op ee ee rae centers weer 
feet,) the same year. ‘‘Weli, for the __ Total cubic yards excavated. .... .255,000 
next five or ten years what will you do?” __ Being 5,400 cubic yards over one-quarter of The herd law obviates the necessity of the entire work. oe 
fencing, yet the people are planting fences, ee pers that ie ei ae oes far 
which cannot blow down and do not rot ;. Aap iio a he eee 2 ae areagel 
and, harsh as it may sound to eastern fan belo Gin esiee teas has been removed 
ears, corn makes an excellent fuel. It is by scows a long distance from the line of the 
ascertained that a pound of corn is worth canal, and deposited where it will not be liable 
as much as a pound of coal; and there is to interfere with navigation in the future. 
generally such a plethora of this commod- That excavated above water has been thrown 
ity that it can be had for fuel much twenty feet back trom the top of the cut on 

- cheaper than many an eastern household either side, so that in the case of sliding or 
can be supplied with coal. The question Washing in of a portion of the banks from 
of pressed fuel, from weeds and straw, is er ae ae material would 
is now being agitated; and in western foe be res ap into the canal, requiring 
Iowa, compressed hay is already used. * The coualte es ake states Col. Martin 

. Seedling forest trees are furnished at from that of the two miles of canal ioibe nade one 
$2 to $10 per thousand. mile at the western terminus (namely, from In the United States land office at Lin- the point in Sturgeon Bay where the work 
coln, more than 25,000 homesteaders and first commenced, to the shore line of the bay) 
pre-emptors, have filed claim to prairies, has been so far completed as to afforda dep 
and nearly 3,000 others havebought them of 11 feet of water. From the short line in- 
of the Burlington & Missouri river rajl- land, for a distance of 900 feet, a channel has 
road on ten years’ credit, six per cent in- been made by wet and dry excavation afford- terest; and on contracts since 1872,no i™8® oie of 9 feet. eee ees peat 
part of the principal payable, till the be- along te huve Ween teas See I de ited ce 
ginning of the fifth year. mentioned above. ‘Oke cat, 1,700 feet. long. 

— about midway between Sturgeon an 
Notwithstanding the hardness of the eee. and extending through alo 

times, lumbermen are already beginning made, with a Se top sufficient to give to go into the woods, preparatory to ac- the prescribed width of 100 feet at. the water 
complishing a good winter’s work. Trask, line. e 
McArthur & Co., of Winneconne, went in eee ee aT 
with a large crew of men, the first of the _It is estimated that the season’s lumber- 
week, and we learn that H. H. Martin and ing business on the lake shore, exclusive 
“Con. Crowley, of this village, will follow of Alpena, will aggregate 160,000,000 feet, 
sin a few days.— Shawano Journal. or one-third less than last year.
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LUMBERING AFFAIRS ON THE ly reliable, for the estimate is rather ie [ 

BLACK RIVER. above than below the general opinion e i gi 
cones expressed by competent business men. fy 

‘Tue “Brvrs” aut Prrvapinc — A Notwithstanding the unusual depres- ey Bi 
Locatrry raar nas Loaeep as nicH sion in business affairs however, this Pel 
4s 300,000,000 per year, wiLL put IN little city of 2,500 inhabitants seems q Ha 

sut 50,000,000 ras Wixrrr—Lum- bustling with activity and gives evi- ae Bel 

BERING OPERATIONS GENERAL REDUCED dence of determination to improve its SB 

AT’ LEAST SEVENTY-FIVE PER CENT. location and advantages for future, He 
; — growth and prosperity. The one Ps 
“Béitorial Correspondence Wisconsin Iumberman, — srvonat, umber manufacturing establish- Ve 

Brack River Farts, Oct. 20, 1873. ment of the place is that of D. J. f f i 

The recent financial panic falls Spaulding. Mr. Spaulding annually het 
heavily and crushingly on the lumber- handles from twelve to twenty millions eH 

- ing interests of Wisconsin, and we on the Black, while his interests on ih 
have to-day realized more fully than the line of the Wisconsin Central and al 
before the great difficulties and disad- on the Mississippi are also extended. ate 
vantages to which manufacturers and Mr. S. argues woeful prospects for the : a 
loggers have been subjected by the next season unless unforeseen good Pe 
two-fold incubus of ruinous prices and fortune steps in to the relief of pres- 
asudden and remarkable monetary ent difficulties. In our own judge- g i 
stringency. Many prominentlumber- ment,the very fact of present inability 
men will not even attempt to put ina on the part of lumbermen to engage 
log this winter ; others, in order to in extensive labors this winter, will be { 
keep teams already on their hands the panacea of present ills. < | 
busy, will log just sufficient for that Ee \ 
purpose, while a few contractors will Saw Mucn Rervuse as a Buast Furnace | 
fill their present engagements with no Fort.—A furnace for the manufacture of | 
idea at present of forming new or Pi8 iron with charcoal made from slabs 

more extended contracts. The opinion aed edgings from eam anil wae eS f-miost ful busi ih se Ee last winter, and is now in active opera- 
See sre me - tion, proving a perfect success from the 
not over 50,000,000 in logs will be cut time it went into blast, which was some 
this winter on the Black and its tribu- three months since. The furnace is 9 feet re Ht 
taries, where the annual product of bosh, andis now making over 130 tons of iB 

late years has been from 250,000,000 35 Uushela or caal to the ton of weg Fl to 300,000,000. Lumbermen now made. There has not probably been ; 
holding logs in the lower booms of the ne pastels of hard woes coal oped eines } I 
Black river will prefer seeing them that ecarained was nade. Gamiths wn ie ip { 
remain there until more favorable fuse. This arrangement has produced dae | 

pres shall tempt an outlay for frth- he double efecto nt only ‘ulisng' i 
er handling. The information that considerable sums iieesiaees exoaided fa dG : 
not over twenty-five per cent. of the getting rid of their surplus, while the fur- TER 

usual logging operations will be here than ‘anyother im the norheaeer i carried on, may be considered perfect- Menominee Herald. : 1h 

if
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THE J,UMBER TRADE OF When railroads from the south and 

STEVENS POINT. west penetrate this pinery we are con- 
— vinced that the present system of raft- 

Irs Present Votume anp rts Possrsmi- ing and floating lumber to market 

trrs—Tue Comma CHaNGEs IN THE will be almost entirely given up. Mil- 

Trave or THis Section—Tue System lions upon millions of the lumber now 

or Rartixe to Be Supersepep sy run in rafts will be dressed and sea- 

Rartroaps—Tue Apvantaces To Be soned here and orders from the prairie 

Garyep By Wisconsty LumBerMen. states west of the Mississippi will be 

EEG rial Corresnentenn Witonse tacaer oem ee enol stumed ceed pune 
Srevens Por, Oct. 20, 1873. mills where the lumber : manufac- 

There are in this place within a ‘red. The necessity of selling im 
radius of three miles from the public bulk to the Mississippi lumber mer- 
square, 9 saw mills with a capacity of chants will be obviated and our lum- 

at least 70,000,000 annually. Within bermen will become the actual retail 
the city limits are #1 planing mill bapa of course it will be just 

. and sash, door and blind factories. = oe for a Nebraska or Kansas man 

The number of lumbering firms re- W7° wishes a car load of lumber, to 
siding in the city is at least 50, con- send his order here as to give it to the 

istine of “middlemen” of the markets on the 

Balley, D.C. | Eames, Ss. H. Mississippi. This change in the sys- 

See | Rove. ied tem of selling will be of vast benefit 
Burne, Thompson & Co., Moo Louis Pe to lumbermen in Wisconsin as they 

Se eno mace oitcnigr will not only save the per cent now 

Clark, Oven | Fark 6 a made by those who buy at wholesale, 
Cooper, B. F- Perry, I. & J. but will also enable them to handle Cronkhite,Plammer & Co. | Quinn, Jas. £ ‘ 
Clements, D. R. Rennis, John their money over and over again each 
Cook, Cornelius Richardson, Chas. ; 
an Rouseau & Stevens. year, while under the present system 
Callahan, Caas. lacoe Bros, a lumbermen only expects to get full 
Gilehirst, A. B. Sheckels, Wm. ' : 
Goodhue, Geo. J. Jr, | Walker Wadleigh returns from an investment once in 
Gamble, Ross Woods, Jas. 
Hungerford, Seely [ae Ebenezer two years. The most prosperous 
Hutchinson & Bro. Wade, Geo. & Co. Fines fost d in th ‘ 
Homestead, Seth Warner, John es for those engaged in the manu 

ee eo | Whonidon 0. 1, facture of lumber is yet to come. 

An almost unlimited water power ———— 

. is located by the construction of adam Philetus Sawyer recently sold 7,900- 
at the head of the Shaurette Rapids aczes of pine lane in the Chippewa valley 

< used 4 for $79,000, or $10 a acre. When Saw- 
aoe = caly by . eae yer buys pine land from the Indians or 
and saw 2 is power is particu- from government he goes into a ring and. 
larly adapted for the favorable loca- mete eet ae from $1.25 to $3 an acre. 

tion of woolen or 7 mills or for Rae ee what they are 

the establishment 2 ‘wooden-ware Why not? Ifa aman buysa colt for 

factories ; probably no locality in the 50 and ofter a year or so sells him as a 
west offers equal natural advantages horse for $150, is it anything to growl 
for such investment of capital. about ? 5 e 

,
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GOVERNMENT TIMBER. indicted and tried for cutting timber on Te 

Z i unsurveyed land ? ae 

prone tea oe There is but one other class of author- f i a 

We have been engaged for several ities bese on ee question,—the de- POPE 

days trying to lay before the public a cisions of the commissioners and fe 

= sane of the case in see to) eed generals, and these, though not LP always law, are worthy of consideration. A 
the stumpage tax. The first act ever = The first opinion given on the subject cr 

passed: on the subject was March Ist, was by Attorney General William Witt, f 4 

1817, and was for the protection of tim- May 27th, 1821. He said: ‘‘ Independ- ’ a 

ber on naval reservations only, and only ent of any positive legislation, I appre- 43 ks 

to prevent the cutting of live oak and hend that in relation to all property, real pi feat 

red cedar. This act was amended by or personal, which the United States are { ey 

repealing a part of it May 15th, 1820,and authorized by the constitution to hold, they 
again amended February, 1822, by ex- they hayeall the civil remedies for the Wey 

tending it to the newly acquired state of prevention or redress of injury which in- i ay 

Florida. In March, 1827,an amendment dividuals possess.” Attorney General ‘4 

was added, giving the president authority Taney in 1833 cites and endorses this i A 

to see that the law was enforced by em- opinion, and the courts of the United iY 

ploying the land and naval forces for States have generally held the same doc- ne 

that purpose. trine. qe 

In March, 1831, another act was The way this power has been used,and te 

passed on this subject, but only applied the law construed and applied, may be a 

to the cutting of red cedar or live oak, or best gathered from the instructions idee 

eutting on naval reservations, of any given by Commissioner Edmonds, May oe 

other timber suitable for ship building. 17th, 1864, to the register and receiver Fhe 

No other or further legislation was of the land office of Nevada territory,and ie 

had on this subject, till March 3d, 1859, which are the same instructions now a 

when an act was passed forbidding the furnished to the land officers of this ter- i 

; cutting of timber on military as well as ritory for their government. The com- i 

naval reservations. The query naturally missioner in his letter of instructions i 

arises why, if former acts forbade the says: i 

cutting of timber on any of the public ‘To subordinate and reconcile the ne- | 
lands, it should be necessary to enact a cessities of settlers of new territories to { 
law especially to protect military reser- laws restricting the free enjoyment of I 
vations. Since the act of 1859 there has timber, se esseutial to man in every stage i 

been no legislation by congress on the of society, will require a generous and 

subject. All the law that exists, except discreet administration of power by those : 
the above, isin the decisions and con- in the service of the government. | 

structions of courts and officersof the  ‘‘ While it is conceded that the execu- ) 

government. We will give so much of tive officers have no dispensing power, 14 

it as is applicable to our case here. In [i. ¢, power to disregard, abrogate or 

regard to the question of seizure, the dispense with the law.—Ep. ] yet the con- 

court held in the case of the United dition of the people in new settlements 

States vs. Schuler, that only the felled must be considered, and necessity be 

trees or logs therefrom could be seized, permitted momentarily to rule. 

and that lumber, board and shingles, or “‘You will, therefore, deal directly 5 

anything manufactured from the logs or with the settlers, and only in instances ; 

trees, was not subject to seizure. where the public interests demand the 

x In regard to the punishment of tres- enforcement of the law will you seek its 
passers, the supreme court decided that assistance. 5 

‘an indictment must state the locality _ ‘The importance of a supply of tim- ble 

where the trespass was committed, de- ber wheretimber is so scarce would seem ae 

scribing it accordiag to the United States to invoke protection in order to preserve de 

survey ;” and the court added, ‘the lo- it, and prevent waste, but as the timber A 

cality of the trespass is inseparably con- is chiefly found in the mountain slopes, - 

nected with the offense, and therefore on land not adapted to agriculture, it ie 
the particular section or quarter section, becomes a question to what extent re- Gs 

must be stated, so as to protect the de- strictions to its enjoyment shall be im- ae 

fendant from another trial for the same posed on settlers in the territory. 1s 

offense.” How, then, could a person be  ‘ Where land settled 4nd pre-empted 7 ie 

Be 

be
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is destitute of timber, the settler must STAVE TRADE OF MICHIGAN. 
ex-necessity, be permitted to take timber Wendi tao si 
from the mountain slopes, but solely for semi he Oe ENR 
domestic use. Otherwise the plaines _ The acknowledgedexcelence of the oak 
could not be settled.” [Yet Winsorin- in the Saginaw valley for ship timber, is 
forms us he compelled the citizens of @pplicable as well for staves, and this 

Cheyenne to pay tax on their firewood in branch of industry has been prosecuted to 
their door yards.—Ep.] a large extent for the past several years. 

The commissioner goes on to say: Thestaves that go by water from the river 

“In the case of persons who havein- ate cut in Saginaw, Genesee, Tuscola, 
vested in sawmills, and are reaping large Gratiot, Huron Bay and Midland coun- 
profits from the necessities of the set- ties. The larger portion of the product 
tlers, they must pay a reasonable tariff goes to New York from which point they 
per 1,000.” ete. [We would like to hear ate shipped to Cuba, England, France and 

of one of that class of mill-owners.—Ep.] Germany. Extensive shipments are also 
Section four of theseinstructions reads made from here to Kingston, Tonawanda, 

as follows : Clayton, and some few to Collins Bay. 
“Under no circumstances will you Those going to Canada mostly find their 

compromise or compound with any such Way to Quebec and thence to Europe. Two 
trespassers, [timber cutters.—Ep.] or re- years ago several cargoes were shipped 
ceive any pay or compensation from from Cleveland direct, to Liverpool, and 
them, as an acquittal, or discharge One or two cargoes were shipped this fall 
therefrom, or in any other manner, to that point without reshipment. The 
neither will you give permission tocut exports of staves from New York to for- 
timber, or otherwise trespass on the eign countries in 1870 aggregated 9,247,- 
public lands, as there is no authority for 248; in 1871, 7,259,262; in 1872, 13,718,- 
any such proceeding, but all such of- 035. The value of the staves shipped 
fenses against the law must be prose- from New York last year was estimated at 
cuted.” $1,426,474. Last year the trade was fay- 

So it seems parties who have or may Orable to both buyers and shippers, anda 
pay stumpage tax, are just as liable to larger amount was handled than during 
prosecution as if they had refused to pay previous years. The hard times and 
it, and would Le so prosecuted if the offi- stringency of money will probably curtail 
cers were as zealous in the discharge of Operations this year. Considerable many 
that duty as in collecting the tax. Staves are shipped from ports along the 
Now we quote quite at length from shore between here and the St. Clair 

these instructions, because it is by them river. The amount shipped from points 
that the land officers here are professing in this state outside of the Saginaw Val- 
to act and be governed, and it will be ley, last year are as follows: 
seen that both the laws and the instruct- Detroit.........2..-24sceeeceseee seen ceee++2,102,000 
ions are meant to be liberal to the pio- vers atiieie-ctror teen acit pore nee 

neer settlers of the great plains, and that Lerington........02000cccccloclclI) 2347080 
neither ever contemplated oppressing —_— 
the people and retarding the settlement SUR ss one rete are see ene 
of the country by such a stumpage tax _ On the line of the Saginaw Valiey & 
as we have been compelled to pay in this St. Louis Railroad about 2,000,000 staves 
young and weak territory, and which were gotten out this year. a 
has been paid by no other people in the The following is a comparative state- 
whole history of the country. ment of the amounts cf stayes shipped 

Sie ae from the Saginaw valley by water dur- 
Pypaleah ing the years named: 

Some idea of the rate at which the 160 to 1865 inclusive.........-2+ +++ +++ ++8,000,000 
forests of the northwest are falling be- 1866..........-ss0eeee10 coerce cere eres vee 8,510,000 

neath the axe of the lumberman, may be 999202011202 //) 00 IIIT Saupe 
gathered from the following: ‘The total 1960.1... 50227. IIIT IIIS UII st720;000 
amount of lumber run out of Cass river, }8t0----s---0-+ seserc cre sere cre sese rr 1 7 82608,000 
Michigan, this season, is about 80,000,000 ig7aii20 2220. is}e63}000 
feet, out of the Au Gres 60,000,000 feet, 1873, to date. seen cee. 8,787,348 

; out of the Rifle booms 60,000,000 feet, It will be seen that the shipments last 
and out of the Saginaw river 75,000,000 year exceeded those of this year 2,726,348, 
feet. and although the season is not yet closed,
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it is quite probable there wiil be a de- The two countries most interested in is 

crease of at least two million in the year’s this subject are the United States and cue 

shipments from those of last, the trade be- Great Britain, because they are the most 1 Bag 

ing nearly over. The freight on staves to largely engaged in the development of ae 

Buffalo and Tonawanda this. season from industries dependent upon cheap fuel. le 

theriver, has ranged from $23 to $25 England alone appears Lo be in great im- {SES 

per M. The cost of the staves delivered mediate danger, for the area of its coal ie 

on board is about $80 per m., from which mines is much less than that of the ne 

some idea of the capital invested in this United States. That country looks with oh 

branch of industry may be gained. hope, to be sure, upon the reported dis- f 

sg covery of rich and extensive coal fields ; a 

Sie Te ee in India; but it must be recollected that fF 

THE WASTE OF TIMBER. the transportation of coal for thousands - une 

: z of miles involves a great outlay, and at ie 

The New York Evening Post is pos- once supposes a serious demand ; it can bts 

sessed of views in relation to waste of never become possible except under 

timber now going on, similar to those much higher prices than now rule in | 

recently expressed by the New York Europe or America. As to this country, fa 
= ; "it can postpone the day of short supply ftet 

Times and other sagacious and well in- eyen after Pennsylvaniashall be drained, 5 et 

formed eastern journals. We quote: begause the western states are sprinkled t 4 

For the last twenty years coal has been with coal beds of limited depth, and hig 

so plenty and so cheap in this country, Nova Scotia could help the eastern states 4 

as well as in Europe, that little attention for many years. But it is evident that i 

has been given to the supply of themore the question of the fuel supply ‘of the ay 
ancient staple in fuel, wood. Yet; the future is one which will grow in interest He 

price uf wood has risen in most parts of here, as elsewhere, “as the nineteenth ie 

this country with a rapidity much more century approaches its close. bs 

alarming than that of coal. This has —_—_—_—S= ie 

been due to the reckless manner in which A Scary LumpermaN.—The Marinette 

the farmers and lumbermen have wasted and Peshtigo (Wis.) Eagle gives these 

the forests; having an abundence of particulars of a very singular tragedy : j 

land, and more than they could make On the night of the 12th inst., Andrew | 

useful in their lives, the future seems to Manfester, an employee of the Peshtigo | 

have had no place in their thoughts. company, was up on the north branch of I 

The result is that many even of those Beaver Creek, in company with three or 

who own large farming estates are now four other men, and a little over a mile 

obliged to purchase fuel or destroy the from camp when it became dark and } 

“second growth,” which is just begin- night closedin. They started for camp 

ning to promise fruits for their success- andon the way bravely amused each 

ors. Hemlock forests are destroyed other with wolf and bear stories until 

merely for the bark ; the tallest pines their imaginations were well wrought up, 

and oaks and maples have been cut away when suddenly, likea “ clap of thunder 

for a few feet of “clear,” while nine- from a clear sky,” they heard the dismal 

tenths of the wood is left upon the sound of wolves close by them. This 

ground never to be used. Hundreds of frightened the whole party and put them to 

miles mland, beyond the markets, the flight. Mr. Manfester immediately went f 

general condition of our forests is one of into fits. One or two of the others stay- | 

waste and desolation, andin many places, ed with him till the rest went to cemp 

when the farmer undertakes to work the and procured assistance. They carried 

land, he finds that one of the sourcesof him into camp and administered what 

income has already been exhausted, and they could to his necessities, but he died es 

that even for his own fuel and building during the night. | 

material he must look elsewhere, or de- These are the facts of the case as they 5 

pend upon the slow development of the were told us. The body was brought to Lt 

growth. The supply of wood in Europe Peshtigo and decently buried on the 14th Le 

is no more encouraging, for although —many of his friends attending the funer- < 

the people there are less recklessand al. We believe Mr. Manfester was a na- ie 

wasteful, the d nse populations of the tive of Canada, and for all any one knew ie 

different countries could uot long be was ahealthy man. He had worked here lek 

supplied with fuel from the forest. for about three years. es 

i 
| ie 

IS
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A CHAPTER FROM THE HIS- fab pail, sa door, blind and orey. other 
ind of wooden ware manufactories, gob- 

TORY OF THE FUTURE. bling up every atom. The railroad will 
We clip from an exchange the following be opened next year, from which it may 

suggestive paragraph : _  bereadily inferred that the Eau Claire, 
es P : with only ten thousand inhabitants, was 
“A few years ago Williamsport, Pa., notin vain laid out over an area adapted 

sent the product of her numerous mills to to the accommodation of fifty thousand.— 
middle-men at Philadelphia and Baltimore Zan Claire Free Press. 
in the rongh, on which they could realize esti wane, iam inde 
but little, if any, above the labor expended, eet Gea oer 
and were fairly pleased with that much Tae Winona Republican says; A sale 

cr nue pepressicn in a Senane of pine land sof a magnitude worthy of a 
rought prices far below actual cash out- es z A 

lay, cre the mill men weredrivennolens P85S!9& notice has just been made by the 
volens to change the market venue and Hon. Philetus Sawyer, member of con- 
the role of preparations, and found that by gress from the Oshkosh district, Wiscon- 

fitting the material into shape and gin, to Messrs. Laird, Norton & Co., of 
making what the builder and me- this city. In the trade, Mr. Sawyer closed 
chanic required for immediate use, they out to these gentlemen all of his pine land 
could sell direct to the consumer, realiz- on the Vhippewa river and its tributaries, 
ing a fair profit without the aid of middle- amounting to 7,900 acres, the price paid 
men. The middle-men themselves must being the sum of 70,000, or ten dollars 

then become bona fide buyers at fixed per acre. We understand that this is one 
Prices or step one side. Such hints were of the finest tracts of pine on the Chip- 
acted upon and the legitimate result was, pewa, having been selected a number of 
that planing-mills, sash, doors and blinds, years ago with great care, and there can 
and other wood working establishments eno doubt that the trade will result 
sprung up like magic, and none too fast greatly to the advantage of the parties 
either, till their number fairly equaled the making the purchase. The tract is esti- 

ori; inal tale of mills, and this day (as has mated to contain eighty millions feet of 
been the case for seven years) not acar pine, and, together with the lands already 
load is shipped from that city without owned by Messrs. Laird, Norton & Co., 
actual sale, while the town, through such will furnish their mill with a full supply 

. action, has rivaled the romantic tales of of logs for years to come. 
the Arabian Nights Entertainments, by 
its rapid stride from an insignificant Dutch as Dee 
borough, to the reputation of a worder- SAWYER’S PURCHASE. 
fully fine city of 22,000 inhabitants with 
perhaps more palatial residences and Congressman Sawyer recently sold 
blocked streets than any other city of 7,900 acres of pine land in the Chippewa 
like dimensions in the United States, a Valley for $7,800, or $10 an acre. When 
gem of the “first water” setin grand old Sawyer buys pine lands from the Indians 
mountain scenery! And itsimpoverished 0F from government he goes into a ring 
lumber-makers, scarce able originally to and gets them for from $1.25 to $3 an 
pay a simple tax, are now grown into, and - acre. When he sclls’em, he gets what 
occupy the position of monetary kings; they are worth.—Milwaukee News. 
where hundreds of dollars told the whole — Mr. Sawyer purchased this property at 
city tale (and sometimes exaggerated at the land sale in Eau Claire daring 1868, 
that) now hundreds of thousands, even The land averaged him $4.20 an acre. He 
millions, fail in the full truth.” has paid since then $2,000 for taxes on 

That is what will happen here when the the same, which, with the ordinary risks 
Chippewa valley railroad creates a home of fire, tornados, etc., would leave the 
ma: ket by facilitating transportation from profits anything but large. The sale at 
one part of the Chippewa valley ty another. Eau Claire was a public one, and if it af- 
Instead of seriding ourlumber to St. Louis forded extraordinary opportunities for 
and other places below, we shall sell it makingmoney, the News editor should 
seasoned and otherwise to home consum- haveinvested. Hecould have had the 
ers, and instead of burning up the whit- same opportunity that Mr. Sawyer, or 
tlings as we daily do by mountains at a any other lumberman, enjoyed.—Chippe- 
time, we shall have a board of trade with wa Herald.
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GROWTH OF PINE TIMBER, , smount of timber gotten out last winter, | a 

: and a comparison between that amount be 

Mr. E. D. Coe of the Whitewater and the amount delivered at the booms, Due 

Register, in a congratulatory letter to will disclose the ae that an mmsae? ‘iss 

as . quantity of logs still lie in the main Be 

the Wisconsin Lumberman, says : streams and their tributaries. This being q i 

T see you takethe grounds that our the case, with the additional fact that ae 

pine timber will soon be exterminated at “the times are hard,” that money is Fis 

the present rate of destruction. It seem scarce, that the price of lumber is exceed- ct Be 

to me that you are right, but Wilson, the ingly low, and the stocks of sawed lum- ihe 

leading lumberman of the Chippewa, once ber now on hand are usually large, Fk pea 

testified before a legislative committee that it cannot be prudent for our lumbermen Pe 

‘the annual growth of pine in the Chip- to enter largely this winter into the busi- YB 

ppewa Valley exceeded the capacity of the ness of cutting logs. A year of inactivity fal 

river to carry it off, and stated that the will restore a healthy balance in favor of ‘eae 

same was true of the most of the other our lumbermen. A year of inactivity will ia 

Wisconsin pineries; and hence drew the restore a healthy balance in favor of our 5 | 

conclusion that the amount of timber lumbermen. A year of their usual activi- Hy 

would increase until railroads penetrated tv will, in our judgement, be most disas- | 

the pineries. I should be glad to think trous to the lumbering interest. There is ? i 

the was right, however, for our pineries sucha thing as overdoing any business. ie 

are better than gold mines while they We are glad to know, however, that lum- f | 

last. bermen generally see the necessity of a ce 

Pine timber grows, it is true, with masterly inactivity the coming soason.— I 

ae : Eau Ci : j 

astonishing rapidity, and in twenty AACE rg ee 

years eight and ten inch trees will be- Tux following item from the Ste- i 

come fair logging timber. But when yvens Point Journal, shows what the We | 

we come to consider that upwards of Wisconsin Central is doing towards a 

one billion feet of Iumber alone is the developing the Northwestern portion 4 

annual product of our pineries it js of Wisconsin: “Here is an evidence i 

evident that the growth is nothing in of héw railroads help to develop a | 
- : / 

comparison to the amount destroyed. country. Last April Mr. David L. \ 

We claim as a fact that the growth: oa Kean, a former resident of Stevens ‘ E 

oo ? . . / 

order to keep pace with the cut, would an ae ‘ piece of Me res | 

- the line of the Wisconsin Central ' 

be at least one-fortieth annually of the Reiroa a, and fifty miles from this | 

entire amount of pine in the state. gity. Settlers commenced to flock | 

Indeed, we doubtif the annual growth around him, and already the stillness { 

of pine in Wisconsin equals the annual — cragsaine ae aa = a = : 

aste. Thy ahingllibs Waee cealled POOPY. ea anatatee 
yi d cull 1 Cee ws th 1 28 now contains one hundred and fifty i 

and cull lumber. a8 18 00Ws S28 stylem families, three stores, two hotels, a | 

many different localities, seems an al- restaurant, a flour and feed store, % 

most criminal waste of material. meat market, two boot and shoe i | 

We shall expect to chronical, in time, — ieamaa 3 —. a — A 
gle mill, saw mills in operation, 

that even what has heretofore been and a good depot building. Ala 3 

considered valuless will be utilized in jng is now being erected for a drug | 

lath, strips, &c. » store, and other acquisitions are in oe 

—————— contemplation. The country around ae 

Colby is said to d._ soil. ip 

Lumperrna.—It seems clear to us if omy 38 oe possess & goad’ 807", Te 

lumbermen consult their own interestss good water, good timber—in short if 

they will cut but a:very small amount of everything that goes to make up & doh 

logs this winter. An examination of the rich country, when once developed.” AL: 

ue
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i LIFE ON THE SAGINAW. free and easy set are they. Their morals. | 
are few, but their virtues many. Gener- 
ous and open-hearted, careless uf trouble, Loe Runners axp Karrsmen—Tuem Cos- no economists, and at all times open to- TUMEs AND Hasirs—Tuerr Moras the enjoyments of life, they apparently be- . j AND THEIR VirtvEs, come embued with the placid, happy-go-- 4 
lucky nature of the stream they exist a : : a upon. i Frome (ht Regtaaw (Mich:) Enterprise. eOanae and batteau life on these waters. i The Ice King will shortly lay his fetters will soon be over for the season, as will i upon the river, and with his grip upon also the “sand-fishers.” They do consid- { its waters depart some peculiar phases of erable good to the channel too, and have A : local life, that lend a characteristic charm made quite a hole in the bar just this side- 4 to the peculiarities of this section. Our of the railroad bridge where a few years. river sluggish and unpretending as the ago the flag and water-weeds grew in rank i stream may be, is nevertheless our great profusion. Generally three men operate artery of commercial life, feeding asit a craft, one to manage and direct the i does the mills. and freighting to the mar- Scoop, and the other two to hand-organ ket the staples of our production. It af- it out at the windlass. They make money, fords employment directly toalargenum- and they earn it; for the work is by no- ber of people, and offers sights as pecu- means light. The water side cottages ;. liar, and in their way as Picturesque as those amphibious looking, half in the wa- any stream in the world. By far the ter and half out, that are met with along, larger class of its toilers are the log-run- along the river and greatly relieve the ners and rufismen. These are a class Pe- monotony of its quiet, even tenored way, culiar to themselves and their avocation. will also have to take up their bed and: We have not the slightest idea what be- walk, or wait fora spring tibe to take . comes of them. They are never old, al- them down to Bay City and form another ways young, stalwart, and lusty, great local improvement to that enterprising- bronzed fellows, with broad, deep chests, burg. It must bea happy life to lead, sinewy arms and limbs, anda free and that in those floating palaces. No going. easy air that tells plainly of their untram- out o’nights there. Home propensities meled lives. We never heard of one dy- must predominate, and for a man of large ing, and as they are all in the full Bloom family there are many flatteaing induce- of manhood, and seldom leave the river ments. No water to tote in for blue ; to engage in other pursuits, we are prone Monday; no complaining of drought; and to think them possessed of the secret of Just to think of the convenience where: Perennial life. A coat isa needless lux- ‘there are a dozen or more little responsi- ury seldom indulged in, save on state oc- bilities, to go in and take them out by casions ;—such as an evening with some sections and hold them by the heels, like: fair one, or incident upon some great juvenile Achilles, head down in the water “‘blow-out” among the boys. In native ‘at your very doorsteps, for morning ab- costume a broad eianded slouched hat lutions. 

crowns their person; a flannel shirt, —=_ Swung open at the collar and generally H. W. Sage & Co., of East Saginaw,. with some fiaming device worked upon Mich., we understand, have decided not the breast, encases their body, and a pair 45 cut alog this winter. This is one of* of pants stuck into boots that reach to the most extensive lumbering firms in the- the kuees, and upheld at the waist with a northwest, and their determination will gaudy, buccaneerish sash of bright coiors have considerable weight with others. completes their toute ensemble. We See Sage & Co., have 55,000,000 feet hung up them constantly drifting down stream ‘on on the different streams in the Saginaw: their rafts;—now prodding away at the valley, and therefore will have no anxiety bottom of the river with a long pike-pole, of, supply of logs next season. and then again lazily contemplating life °- 
as they sit at ease and watch the flow. The Olark County Republican says :: They must be philosophers, thesse rafts- Follet saysthat out of a lot of 10,000- men. They all wear such a deeply unin- manufactured at Schofield’s mill near terested look about the cares and passing Greenwood, which he purchased recently, events of this world, asthey lazily balance there was not one peor shingle ‘to be- themselves, sitting on the driftinglogs. A found. :
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OUR TREES AND THEIR pine. After a crop of this character, a 

CHANGES. nature supplies the elements for the Pie PP: i ee 
yore the Nese Kore, Stes production of conifers. This is a fact ane 

_ We have time and again referred to the which is rarely taken into account ‘ AB 
important question of the decline of our Detho mulated snot canentih it Fa 
forests, and urged the planting of forest PY the multitude of “scientific writ- 4 
trees by companies or irdividuals, in a ers” who talk so lugubriously about ah 
methodical way. A scientific writer who the destruction of pine timber. As ie 
seems to find good in everything, says 2 P hi e aa 
however that small as the destruction of ® matter of fact it appears that nature ice ad 
forest trees is, it will doubtless add seve- believes just as firmly in the “ rota- ae 
ral per cent. to the deciduous trees of ,. eo sonti ge 
New England, and remove an equal tion of crops” as the most scientific 2 

amount of conifers. Theconifers seem to farmer. eee 
. be relics of an old time, and not compe- ee a 

tent to wage a successful war with their 77W¥BER TRADE OF CANADA a 
younger and more elastic competitors, al 
the oaks, beeches and other deciduous OVERDONE. bi! 
trees. Every gap that is made in our for- — de 

ests of cone-bearing species is filled not From the Ottawa, (Ont.) Citizen. u a 
with their legitimate successors, but by Rosine teers Atelee arene tenpacin the 
forms from the other class of trees. Let Sets i e i prement ong: & s ei 
us suppose that the shock of the last sea- to go eo enna eee ae ee 4 
son had been great enough to kill off the Pet ™ AG 7 a ABSENCES * ie 
whole of our pines, the result would have =o eee = eh ae we — eB 

vere comple’ phi a Ges We trust that proprietors of saw mills and | 
the vacant place This would affect the timber shanties will not be induced by the 
Ghacahteeotlthe! undergrowth very mate- cheapness of labor to increase their oper- } 

rially, for the lesser plants of a pine wood ations this season so as to glut the market { 

are very aire fam thowe which Hour S01 a nant ete cct cae | ish beneath oaks. is would have ha 4 zi | 

Srey ea eect upon inert, and row appearances wo oa ne tits 
hotly a Jae cueeeuy angnences ee nuu curtailed this winter, and much more so } 
cereal” Meee thes Hig aides he if than contained in the resolution adopted | 

some measure influenced, for a pine forest by ae sabare timber werenens puvlebed | 
retains the snow better than one which Se phe oul b 1 me hs Ss 

fyi ees Inthe ir and thon ho ae mong th ret Oe: 
ends to secure a more equabdle cm pera- . . » . 

ture in the region where it lies. Thus we gold one shiols of thalt Hinber [ie -eesson, 
see that an accidental drought might bring = ode for tia sree S eae aout 

sbOne Seana ne eee meee Cava eee mace merely peated h to the | 

conditions ie ne ile ee i the ae #5 woods to consume the Sie at their | 
great as those which, when recorded in . * a | 

ate acep a8 itetng 0 a a ray hepe 
Sal ieee eae a that the present flatness in the lumber et 

The “scientific writer” who seems line will bring about a marked improve- | 
to be the authority of the New York ment, and a great benefit will, in our opin- . 

: s is ion, result from the present stagnation. it ol | 
Star, is apparently ignorant of asim- As the lumber trade was conducted, a at 

ple fact that is familiar to every great many persons rae espieal of their Te 

. ‘ own, and those who could borrow money ei 
‘Wisconsin lumberman, namely that rushed headlong into the speculation, Lit 

pine again succeeds hard woods, just fancying that they had bat to touch lum- LAS 
as hard woods in the first place suc- ber and they were rich men. Mills were i a 
ieg a Decid rat built in every direction, and a great tee 

& pine. Veciduous tees Aare amount of borrowed capital consumed in 3 
really the “legitimate successors” of their erection. The banks noticed this ia 

y 8} He 

| if 
AS
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4 some months ago, and forseeing the ree MARKET OF THE SAGINAW 
sult, refused indiscriminate accomodations VALLEY. 
to aid in furthering the lumber trade, ji 
either as referred to bush operations or From the Saginaw Enterprise, Oct. 23. 
the manufacturing into season material. The shipments from the ports of East 

i We would not wish to discourage lumber- Saginaw and Bay City for the week end- 
7 men, but merely explain how, and whence * 
4 came the stagnation. Lumbermen have ing yesterday, are as follows: 
i been paying ruinous wages to men in the Bay City. Saginaw. bush, and for grains, and all kinds of Eambee career amie satire ao 9,777,783 4,598,000 

I AS : Othe. cece te eceee cece es 1,402,000 ‘567,000 
supplies. Their timber accordingly cost gate.22202000...00000000001 7° 9/904 cee 

7 them very high prices, and now when the Shingles...................... 928,000 1,392,000 : 
; Quebec prices are less than contemplated, {{2ve8--7--.ster ttt io Aree 
i they hold it over, if they are in a posi- Timbers... 2/000 a2us}s00 | IIIT 

: tion to do so. Thus many have refused The total shipments from the river to 
to sell this season in expectation of the 

| supply being short next year. We can- date aggregate 432,350,231 feet. 
not altogether agree with those lumber- From the 10th to the 17th inclusive, in 

men in such a policy, as money is selling the years named, the following number of 
at high figures, boomage is high, and pieces were rafted out by the Tattibawas- 
men’s wages are low. They could sell 
their lumber at lower prices than it brings Se Boom Co. : 
at present, and still realize more profit 1873 ... .......ssssseeseeceeeeeeeceee 23,259 pleces 
than they are likely to reap next season, 1872 -.--+s-++++++s+e+seeeeeseeeee anes 54,983 “* 
We claim that wages tere been lowered Excess in 1872.....00.....0..-.. 31,725 
too quickly, and too large a number of x 
eel ae iene aoe employment As mentioned heretofore, the Boom Co. 

this season, or forced to work at very un- at a meeting on Tuesday, of the directors, 
profitable prices. Had lumbermen les- resolved to issue $30,000 in notes of the 

sened their operations, one-half and two- denomination of $5 and $10, bearing 10 
thirds as resolved upon, the danger of fu- int < ead ciel t th 
ture losses to the trade generally would be P® cet ee eee eee, Sp enEee. : 
greatly lessened. and six months, in order to pay their 

en men, it being impossible to obtain cur- 
rency, and the merchants of the valley 

LUMBERING STATISTICS. have agreed io BoneDt them. . hese notes 
ji 2 sati will be issued the first of next week, and A 

one sollowing comparative eas Te- ‘the idea of the directors finds favor with 
garding the lumber business of America 91) who have expressed themselves on the 
are compiled from the columns of the subject. Previous to the strike, Septem- 
Commercial Review of Cleveland. ber 28th, he amount of logs rafted out 

a this year will equal that of last. In the order of their importance the There a Seine nani te pte. of. the 

great shipping and consuming points are market here. A sale of 1,000,000 feet 

as follows : was reported a day or two since, but at 
Chicago, sawed pine lumber............ 231,943,232 figures that the parties in the transaction 
Chicago, hewn pine lmber..........-.. 660,009 did not care to be made public. A sale of (cago, pickets.........c00eeeee00. see 706,000 : fi 2 
Chicago, lath packages... °1//221/1.1/1 27,761,529 800,000 in Saginaw city, a few days since, 
Ghicago, shingles-.--....+-+++-+++e+--++ 40,801,000 was reported at $5.50, $11, $30, $35 arid 

Buffalo, by lakes Tumber...220.00.1///1 204,o7e'754 $40 per M, on six months time with in- 
Buffalo, by lake, lath .................. 6,105,650 terest, and another of 260,000 feet to cen- 
Eatale, by Me eR eases 2 16,030,300 tral New York parties on private terms. 

Buffalo, be canal, timber................ _ 811/200 A Bay City partyalso reports a sale on 
Gawegs, oh Lake Ontario. lumber... sovoroas rursday of 280,000 feet of lumber . 2 . eeaar ee hong 00,000 strips, at $6, an |, an 
Glovaands By lakes lathe ce ct “auss00 the remainder at $5,60, $11 and $30, on 
Sue eIenEs DY SORE, BUINEIOS --acnepeen: DEsDe Le 30, 60 and 90 days’ time. ere are very 
Toledo, by lake and canal, lathes... aetses'00v few buyers in the market, the pasic 
Toledo, by lake and canal, shingles..... 55,414,000 haying practically knocked lumber trans- 

Brie, by lake; late LLL “Ssiesg¢ actions (as well as everything else)’ m the 
Erie, by lake, shingles.................. 4,712,000 head for the present.
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THE QUESTION OF WAGES. been paying for the past three or four Le 

3 years and live at it. Ifthey continue in tig 

_ The Appleton Orescent gives the follow- business they must get their labor at SHE 

ing information of interests to lumbermen Jower figure than formerly. Unless they i 7 iy 

generally : _ ean secure help at less wages than they A 

Laborers must make no calculation have been paying, they must close their i 

based upon an idea that there will be ex- ynills and cease operating until lumber is aoe 

tensive lumbering upon the Wolf or its sufficiently cleaned out out of the market CB 

tributaries the coming winter ; for there to command a higher price, when they Bi 

will not be half as much business as last may possibly resume again. ‘ee 

season. 
Ea 

Laborers will do well to be on there AIGA HL A ae Tle ti ee 

guard against ‘medicated’ loggers, imve- Loss or Logs in Massacuusetrs.—The Ps ER 

cunious speculators and sharpers, who rear portion of the immense drives of pie 

will contrive to get parties at work trust- logs which for the past three months have it: 

ing to some chance to make a raise and been leisurely floating down from_the ‘ah 

‘slide’ without paying the workers. north has made its appearance at Tur- | 

Choppers, loggers and teamsters will ner’s Falls, Mass., and the assorters are 4 

command much lower wages the coming working Sundays as well as other days. Wal 

season than at any time since the war. Ofall the logs received at the Turner’s f nt 

Hence itis important to them to know Falls lumbering company’s booms, about ii 

the financial responsibility of the parties 4,000,000 feet were for themselves, 8,000, te 

for whom they work. 000 for the McIndoes lember company at tte 

Probab!y not over two or three respon- Northampton, and nearly 7,000,000 for bie 

sible lumbering firms of this city willen- the Holyoke Lumber company. About idl 

ter the woods with lumbering parties. fifty men are engaged in essorting, & be 

short distance south of the lumber mills, hee 

The Menominee (Mich.) Herald thinks and have their encampment close by, on a 

that the amount of operations for the the north a, Dusine the recent 

coming winter in its region will resolve Meta a pa rt ee he fi ! 

_ _ itself into a question of wages. It says: dam at a frarful rate, and  becom- ‘ 

A majority of the leading lumbermen ing lodged among the rocks were i 

men of the river have been in this week, piled up in some instances thirty feet | 

and have held several conferences in re- high. Many of the finest logs on striking { 

gard to future prospects and operations. the rocks were shattered to pieces; most } 

The low price and small demand for lum- of these belonged to the Holyoke company 

ber has rendered it necessary that radi- and the loss is considerable.—Boston | 

cal steps shall be taken in some direction, Lumber Trade. } 

and so much discouragement was felt that © Locarxa rH1s WivTER IN PENNsYLva- ! 

it has even been proposed to close things xra.—The tendency at present among the | 

down for a year, and allow matters to be- jumbermen is to contract the amount of ! 

come settled again. We think that it logs to be cat this winter and put in a 

will finally cultimate, however, in nearly much smaller stock than usual. The fol- 

as many men as ever being sent into the lowing is the reported amount that will 

woods, though at reduced prices. be put in by the parties named : N. Shaw 

5 2 & Co., about 14,000,000 feet on Anderson 

On this subject the Marinette and Pesh- and Musquito creeks, one half of this for 3 

tigo Eagle: Wages of all kinds must be the Williamsport mill. Gamble, White | 

lower during the coming season, and if & Co., 5,000,000 pine and a half a million 

the close times continue many will be out hemlock, on Raddy’s run. Ligget & 

ofemploymententirely, and much suffering Cook, 2,000,000 on Baugher’s creek. 

must ensue. Laboring men may as well Ross, Rockey & Co., about 7,000,000 on ie 

accept the situation and make the best of the first fork of the Sinnemahoning. On te 

it, for itean’t be nelped. Laborers are Youngwowan’s creek, A. P. Roberts will te 

now thronging the lumber offices in Chi- . put in for J. B. Gray, 5,000,000. Mench as 

cago and offering to work for $12 per & Lowenstean are to pnt in 3,000,000 ; 

month and their board during the winter. White, Lentz & White 4,000,000; A. J. oe 

The prices of lumber have ruled so low Quiggle and J. W. Crawford 2,000,000 ; eee 

for thepast eighteen months that Jumber- Eder, Housel & Eemer about 2,500,000.— Me 

bermen cannot pay the wages they have Clinton (Pa.) Democrat. 1 | 

E 
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OPERATIONS ON GREEN BAY. Gneex Bay Harsor ImproveMent.— ape 
tiat 

From the Green Bay Advocate, 20th inst. The steim dredge, Albert Conro, which Aud] 

During a trip along the west shore on has been at work during the“past season, qf ce | 

the bay last week, we took pains to as- left here during the week, in tow of the oe 

certain the views of the mill owners asto tug Hagerman, for Milwaukee. The last Se | 

te ic to be pursued ene Ra appropriation money having been ex- BE 

ce tae Ebeeee Bienes #6 or hausted by the season’s operations, of Pre 

three illustrations will give an idea of course brings an end to further dredging, 1 a 

what will be done. The Peshtigo Com- for the present, or until another - appro- <3 Be 

pany got in last winter about 55,000,000 priation is made. The work this season Pe 

feet of logs and will have cut this season, has been under the supervision of Mr. Pi er 

. in about 10 days from now 42,000,000 Samuel Whitney of the U. S. Engineer Fie 

feet of lumber. It is the intention of the corps, to whom the Advocate reporter is gs 

company this winter to get in about 30,- indebted for an interview, enabling him - | 

000,000 feet of logs, or only about one- to give our readers the exact condition of : i: 

half of last winter's crop. While this the work, though it must be done with- if 

comparison looks bad, yet it isnotso bad out the aid of Mr. Whitney’s well-defined Bet 

after all in comparison with previous and perspicuous charts. al 

years. It must be remembered thatan The original ‘Straight Cut’ was a ; if 

nnusnal stock was cut last winter all channel 14 feet deep, 200 feet in width Pile 

along the bay, in order to save the burn- and 7,000 feet in length. It extended iy 

ed timber from becoming destroyé@ by from the mouth of the river due north it 

worms. 2,400 feet, thence considerably east of a 

In Marinette, F. Carney & Co., will north 4,600 feet through Grass Islard. Bs 

put in about 12,000,000 feet, against The work contemplated this season, and le 

14,000,000 feet last year, and the other to do which it was thought tnat the re- 5 

companies in Marinette, Menominee and maining $20.000 of the appropriation a 

Menekaune, expect to put in two-thirds money was sufficient, was first to widen i 

or three-fourths of the stock they did last by 150 feet the south 2,400 feet of cut, ! 

year. that is, to the angle, and then to cutaway } 

The mills on the Menominee are all the enterior angle itself. The money was i 

running with two exceptions, but will exhausted in the first part of the work. t 

shut down ina few days, probably the The Conro commenced on the 16th day i 

last of this week. The mills in Oconto of July and finished Oct. 20th, working f 

will shut down, in fact we believe most on theaverage twelve hoursa day. Not | 

of them did last week. counting delays they have dredged an 

On the Menominee there was little average of 600 yards daily, the largest | 

news of general interest last week. The day’s work being 1,100 yards, from 4 to | 

most exciting item perhaps was the 8 feet deep. The total amount of dredg- 

death of aman named Palmer. He was ing done was 49,800 yards, giving nsa 

found on the railroad track near the channel from the mouth of the river out 

furnace in Menominee on ‘Thursday 2,400 feet,.350 feet in width and 14 deep, 

morning with his skull broken. There and from that point, 200 feet in width, 

was at first some suspicion of mnrder, as above stated, 4,600 feet. The sound- 

but it is probable that he fell from a ings indicated by the charts were taken 

train of cars and eustained the injury. some two years ago. New sonndings 3 

Business is by no means lively, but wilt be made this winter as soon as the | 

everybody is doing something, and the bay freezes over. 

various lumbering firms on the river are The Conro is a new dredge, this being l 

composed of men who have got sufficient her first season’s work. Her capacity is : 

capital to weather the storm. well shown by the above record. She is he 

. operated by two hoisting engines of $0 is 

The Menominee Herald says : horse power and two swing engines of 30 i 

The Boom Co’s report of logs scaled horse power. She has been commanded i 

during the season shows a total of 710,- by Capt. D.C. Reed, who will not remain Rel 

281 logs, or 122,008,529. with her, however, having recently re- ite 

The Menckaune mill has shut down, ceived an appointment as inspector of TERS] 

after having sawed 17,725 M feet of engineers and boilers.—Green Bay Ad- pas 

lumber, and 3,485,250 lath. vocate. aL 
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OPERATIONS ON THE EAST THE TRADE AT THE EAST. 

SHORE. From the Albany Argus (16th. inst.) 

From the Ludington (Mich.) Record. ue uncertainty felt - regards the fy 
- ture of financial affairs has serionsly af- 

Probably no class of, men. wil as jected the lumber trade all over the cote 
i more by the present stringency in mone- try, and although there is some business 

tary affairs than our lumbermen, and no being done in the district, matters are 

other branch of industry will be so seri- reryeaaiets and Te what Mey nett to be 
Z at this season of the year. eceipts are 

o aly pict Ore aie ee negate still light, and there z no visable Secaae ) 
; ing interests. of stock in yards. Shipments are about 
: The usually low prices which have keeping pace with receipts. The late 

ruled through the season, followed by heavy rains have not helped the northern 

the more recent deadness of the market, mals as much as anticipated ; some mills, ! Seat E s aS owever are running which were previous- 
. which is now brightening again in a ly unable to; there is a scarcity just now 

barely perceptible degree, have served to inthe market of narrow spruce boards 
. curtail to a large extent the operations 90d planks. There is still, as there has. 

for th i ee ean been all the season, ademand for desir- 
On Se Cae Wie able lots of the better grades of pine, 
quarters indicate that less than half of which meets with a ready sale, 
the work will be done in the woods this Our advices from Michigan are that 
winter than was accomplished Jast sea- maify of the largest mills have stopped 
son. Lumbermen are determined upon sawing for the season, and several of the 
a lurge reduction of wages, and even most extensive firms do not intend tak- 
then will operate sparingly. ing out any logs this winter. It is 

Our shippers report very few sales of thought that the production this year in 
lafe, and what has been sold has been on Michigan and vicinity will not exceed one- 
time. Both of Ward’s mills shut down third of the customary amount. We no- 
on Saturday. There is considerable tice that ata private meeting of square- 
lumber upon the docks which will pro- timber makers held at Ottawa, resolutions 
bably be shipped this season. Mr. Ward were passed to lessen the operations in 
has some logs on hand and will put in square timber making this winter, and 
about 25,000,000 the coming winter. one-half or two-thirds of last year’s pro- 

The Pere Marquette Lumber Company duct to be the maximum. 
has been running its mills at less then __ The receipts at Albany by the Erie and t 
half capacity for some time past but itis Champlain canals, from the opening of 
still running. They will carry over logs navigation to Oct. 8, were: 
enough to fill their contracts for next 
ae and wil lumber ine winter as ans tng fete No. oft 

little as possible, The mill of Geo. W. 1873 -.:.--++----+---++-275,442, 
Roby & Co., shut down nearly two weeks "+77" sreggorts eee rial 
ago for want of logs. They have about The receipts and shipments from Chica- 
2,000,000 in the river and will probably go during the the periods named are as 
cut more this season if they can be got ‘lows: : 
down in time. They intend to put in eee 
about 7,000,000 or 8,000,000 this winter. ios aeanee 
epaneoe & en are still pce Lumber, m ftosseso+ esses: 2 1908 928,238 

ey have upward of 2,000,000 of logs in Shingles, m........0 SITTIN 9} 414,776 
the ser eal will put in 15,000,000." oe > SRIEMEnTS. Sits. ad 

The mills of Foster & Stanchfield and ee ade Since 
Boe & Taylor are still running, but the mee ac pen 
ormer will probably shut down this [Umber m ft... -... ...-++++++++16) z week. The mill of C. Mears, at Lincoln, Sule ™ecccc vic cvc AR TAL 

will shut down this week. He has about eS 
4,000,000 of logs on hand, and will put LS ie a 
in only about 2,000,000 the coming win- | Tu Wisconsin Valley Railroad, we are 

ter. informed, is being pushed forward vigor- 
A few other lumbermen will operate ously. There are now fifteen hundred 

moderately upon Pere Marquette River. men at work upon it between Centralia.
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and Knowlton. Itis expected that the ADVICE ABOUT BOILERS. he 

road-bed will be finished and ties upon the Captain Hardy, of Marquette, ears : ue 

ground and the - track most of Shinonw 1 of 1 : oh 

it down, so that the cars will be running the een fournal of that ae with es 

from Grand Rapids to Knowlton, eorly in eee eee pounce i 

November. Track-laying will commence and prevention of boiler explosions : Re 

north from Centralia immediately, and in There is only one grand direct cause Biche 

a few days will reach the Central Wiscon- of bo.lers explosions, that is in the in- EF 

sin Railroad.. The road will be finished capacity of the metal, at the time, to sus- ayia 

to Wausau early next spring. tain the pressure to which it is subjected. Fi D4 
ere Seay, This can be brought about in several =H bey 

jee Tae ways; defective material of which the ee 

EVILS OF SPECULATION. boiler is constructed ; defective construc- ete 

From the Boston (Mass.) Lumber Trade. tion, all parts of the boiler being incapa- ee 
seen ¢3 j ble of sustaining the same pressure ; age 

Speculation in timbered lands is a det- gradual accumulated pressure without i 

riment to the lumber interest. It has the means of escape; sudden accumu- oF be 

induced men of small capital and men of rae pe by pomyee eas on red t | 
z ot sheets ; collapse occasione a Ae 

ae capital, to purchase large tracts of vacuum in the boiler, the reverse waive 3 4 

lands, principally on credit, on which eing inoperate ; collapse of flue occa- ite 

they commence operations with a small sioned by internal pressure in the boiler tiie 

amount of cash, generally hired at exor- ane ee eae in ners gee a 

A . : eating the p! , brought about e ' 

bitant rates of interest. The season 18. cumulation of large quantities of scala a: 

hardly opened before they find it neces- ypon them, thereby reducing their tena- ah 

sary to obtain an advance, and, from the city. f es Aa 

day they take possession of the property Boilers having been previously tested Ls 

- « by hydrostatic pressure considerably be- 3 

to the day when the last stick of timber ST .7'the limit. to which it is intended | 
upon it is cut, they are hard pressed for ‘yer to allow the steam to reach, and { 

money to meet payments upon their each and every boiler being fitted with i 

tracts, to pay interest, to buy stores and cae os ee gauge Bicpee ue | 
Sa -valves and suc! ike ins ents, 

stock, to pay help, to buy tools and to thighe i never any good excuse, under } 

pay taxes. For an hundred purposes ny circumstances. for the cause of boil- ' 

money must constantly be raised and er explosions. Incompetency or reck- | 

logs as well as manufactured Jumber pas: must be rere manifest, | 

. or the engineer, knowing the pressure | 
must be sacrificed, to meet these constant 475 his noiler will us marty bea, | 

demands, In this way these men work should under no circumstances allow it 

hard, involving themselves deeper and to exceed that pressure. We would, 

deeper, injuring the business of their however, observe here, that we have 

neighbors, in a hopeless speculation. noticed in many cases where there are 

‘And this mode of proceedure is little a number of boilers connected together, 

5 short of criminal ! There is not one stick instead of having a steam gauge attached 

of timber now growing, more than the to each one separately, there was but one 

needs of our people will require for their gauge to the whole number ; and hence, ie 

regular business purposes, and the pres- if one or more boilers be shut off from 

ent wasteful manner of lumbering and the others, there would be no means of : 

milling in many sections of new country ascertaining the pressure within them ; 

is entirely wrong. A National Associa- andit is a very common thing with some ef ee 

tion of Lumbermen—for which we ar- boilers to haveno steam gauge whatever. f 

gued months ago, and the advantages of In such cases as these the owners take 

which many of the ablest journals in the upon themselves the responsibility, which ae 

country have since heartily acknowl- would otherwise be attached to the engi- 1s 

edged—would have it in their province neer, ofany disastrous result. LB 

to prevent much of this wrong, and cor- _ The legislation in regard to the inspec- Balt 

rect many other abuses that have tended tion of steam Voilers is hardly adequate dake, 

to create the present unhealthy condi- to the cause ; for though the testing the ah 

tion of the lumber trade of America. strengths of boilers from time to time is ie ie 
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| very good so far as it goes, it falls short 
: of what the aes of the case de- 2 ea 

mands. The same amount of strict, un- BUILDING. 
biased napecs ion by the parties who have From the N. ¥. Trade Journal. 
C of the very powerful, yet govern- eee of een! ould i. ‘ollow a It was not to be supposed that when all 

» the other interests of this country were ; by far more beneficial results. Place ahi : ental { ar Eyl clit iat fc ch oe an flourishing, that of ship-building should 
iin |bcalees anaes pa a long be dormant.- For many years it was Saint Abe nee a owners deed under a cloud, and. prophets of 
eeralerap lente eae 1 as eyil announced its death, but the present ’ Tia Ber vise cae io eercced ao. pec activity has shown the falsity of these I ! competenios, and then vou touch thesub: predictions. Untoward events for a long | acouen a vil pane Tile iso aeeeont time prevented our building many ves- 
‘an opinion that any one who an. sto sels; the war pressed into the government 

| and start ‘an engine! have the fires P service every available craft, lage and 
acini tar eee ood small, drawing them from commerce, ; Seanfieaawledeoloenilio alacant ot ic h thereby giving it a death-blow, and Eng- 

' Hoes ic senalsby means of unfair advuntagés, pro- 
Ts : uced by letting loose hostile crusiers—an 

Psa wae eee act since justly condemned and charged 
owmers andlotien wane Senin eae a against her account—took possession of 
such as to prevent any one fidence. of our carrying trade, thus leaving us to 
Jy from paying a very high me oe mournful recollections upon our past 
pensation ; but if all were compelled to glory upon the seas. _ Having everything employ equally competent services, no her ora way eneupation built vessels innu- 

a A - IMerable, and all was activity in her sni ee could be experienced on this yards, while the builders rubbed thee 
—— hands with glee as they looked this way 

at our empty yards, rejoicing that thei A BIG MICHIGAN MILE: goat uve were af let pete 
From the Grand Rapids Eagle we Unfortunately for them, but well for us, 

learn that Messrs. John Widdicomb and °°; iron and wages advanced so enor- W. H. Jones, two young men of known mously that ships could not be built, ex- 
business capacity, have purchased one- cept at greatly increased cost, and then 

half of his two-thirds interest in the Em- 0U" Own builders began to call their hands 
pire Gang saw mills and pine lands of J. and go to work, and now the sound of { H. Wonderly, for $258,000, after which a *e shipwright is heard all along our } 
joint stock company was organized with a comes 
paid up capital of $775,000, under the | During the long interval of dullness, S 
name of‘ Wonderly Lumber Company.” Some of our thoughtful and observant 
J.H. Wonderly and D. E. Little own mechanics were going through the Brit- 
stock to the amount of $258,000 each, ish shipyards making notes on the opera- and the balance is held by Messrs. Wid- tions therein, seeing where improvements 
dicomb and Jones. The Empire gang Were made and could be further made, 
mill is one of the largest in Michigan. It and then, returning home, put their 
was built three years ago, and during the knowledge into practice. The result of _ past summer was very much enlarged. Its this is that to-day, in spite of England, 
sawing capacity is 125,000 feet per day of the target of protectionists, and the eleven hours. ‘l.. company possess model and strong tower of refuge for free 
facilities for handling igs andlumber not traders, we are building our own vessels 
enjoyed by any othc: lumbering institu- of iron or wood to compare with and even y 
tion in the state. Luss are received by excel their finest productions. We have 
both river and rail in sufficient quantities in Chester, Pennsylvania, a second Clyde, 
to keep the mill constantly in operation’ and one that will soon eclipse its ancestor, 
throughout the year. Thecompany owns While our city yards are busily engaged : at the present time 300,000,000 feet of in turning out some of the finest speci- 
pine timber, located mostly in Montcalm mens of naval architecture. 
and Nowaygo counties, easy ofacce.sand We venture to predict that before many 
adjoining or in close proximity to large years, English capital will be invested in streams. American ship-building, as it has been so 

j
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largely in American mauleeye It is Une | LUMBER AND LOGS. rue 
less to deny the inherent advantages for 4 i : beh thie 
saponin we haye, and the only draw- b The,Chsepaee Herald ware: advices from 4 a ks 
backs to our growth and prosperity will below do not res # eaaeey ope uraging a ti 
be found in unwise legislation which we D¢WS 1m regar to the price of lumber, or fe 

: the demand for it. Whenever there 7 believe can hardly occur. The great . 18 & 4 
need of vessels can be readily seen when Pauic, or whenever the money market is Ftp 
we consider that almost doiible rates are very stringent, lumber is anes Exes article ELP 
now charged for carrying grain to Europe, fist is depressed. : noth ard times, Es Ay 
the extra price for which would, if paid eine ote We cr ‘4d ‘th _of luxu- E ig 
to the farmer, give him a fair profit. It Tes that can be dispensed with in case of pee 

‘ is not worth while t» say, take off the Decessity. A good share of the Chippewa pt Est 
tariff and bring in free ships,since foreign T!V¢T lumber was contracted for below, He | 
countries cannot now build as many ships but the Boaneat trou les prevented the { i 
as they have orders for, unless at a cost to peice aoe a ae it, except on very nas 
exclude profit. The present condition of '0™8 time, whic i at ous of the Al 
affairs will in time right itself legitimate- @¥estion, particularly as the banks every- a 
ly, and we must await that time. Mean- where refuse to touch such papers How ih 
while we can rejoice heartily that this long this state of things will continue, is Va} 

branch of industry in which as a nation ® matter oF sonjectare,, but it does not ie 
we do and ought to take pride is assum- Seem ast it ies ipeeee he to last long. Hie 
ing such large proportions with such a eure must have our ee eat—there is a a 
bright future before it. short crop there, and a full one here—and 3 

SSS SS in ten days from now, all kinds of grain My 
will command currency everywhere. As rey 

BUREN Mee Ce woo COUN: soon as the farmers are “flush,” the ; a 
It has béen a year of payments ; the lumber market must of necessity im- tS 

liabilities of citizens of the county to Prove, although the lateness of the season i 
outside parties haye been reduced seve- will prevent sales to any considerable mY 
ral hundreds of thousands of dollars. It #mount. Rs i 
has been ayear of improvements; within _ Ifthe present scarcity of money and \ 
the limits of Grand Rapids and Centralia fear of prices for next spring, will deter | 
—we speak of them as one, as they are lumbermen from cutting so many logs, it 1 
in interest, and should bein name and in Will prove. a regular blessing. There { 
fact—more than one hundred buildings seems to be a kind of mania among oper- } 
have been erected or are in process of tors to see how much pine land can be i 

| erection, besides theimprovements upon stripped—how much timber cut—a kind 
| other buildings and upon the streets, ofreckless slaughter of pine. This is 

public edifices and grounds, which have foolish. It is sifply Killing the goose f 
never progressed more rapidly. Nor that lays the golden egg.” Of ail the | 
have the improvements by any means logs putin last winter, we do not believe Hi 
been confined to Grand Rapids and Cen- the owners of pine that operated on their 

tralia; the growth in wealth in the out- Own land, and sawed their own “logs, re- 
side towns see been even greater than alized a cent. Lumber has been a good 
in the metropolis. Two large stave and deal of a drugin the market all summer, 
barrel factories and three or four saw #Nd the prices in consequence, have been 
mills are in process of erection inthe Very low. The supply was.more than k 
towns of Remington and Dexter. The the demand. If land owners would con- 3 
marshes, which three years ago the state sult their own interest, there would not 
could not sell at fifty cents per acre, are be half the logs got out to-day that there 
being dotted all over with substantial 18- When itis too late,they will discover 
buildings; vast cranberry farms have this. Many of them have found it out 4 
been laid out : extensive — of im- and are acting accordingly. & 
provements planned, and many thou- The Union Lumbering Company, of 1s 
sands of dollars already expended, to this city, owing to the marketless condi- re 

i provide proper drainage and flowage. tion of lumber on the Mississippi, have ye 
Several villages have been laid out and been compelled to “‘pull out” several mil- iy 
are rapidly building up. * * * * * lions of feet, rather than have it freeze up Ba 
All this has been brought about by the the coming winter. They have purchas- oes 

magnilicent ean of railroadsthat have ed the yard of O. W. Eckel, at Mustine, if 
built within the past two years. Towa, and will probably secure several He} 

tae : 3 
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others ere long. Heretofore, all the stand gazing from this rocky cliff, no less 
stock of the company has been placed on than one hundred of these immense rafts 
the market and sold in rafts; the Musca- are counte, with three times that many 
tine market being their first venture of more which have floated down the Ottawa 
this kind. for Quebec : ss 

Daniel Shaw & Co.’s mill, in Eau After admiring this for some time I 
Claire, closed for the season on Tuesday. strolled a little further up, when I came to 
Most of the others will run for a week or the foot of three successiveschutes,again to 
so longer. The U. L. Co.’s, cf this city, see square timber running through them, 
will quit sawing about the 26th inst. andas far up as the naked eye could 

reach, thesame met my view. I could 
TE go hundreds of miles up this river and all ye 

LUMBERNG IN CANADA. along the same spectacle would present it- 
self. 

I will continue my onward course of 
MANUFACTURERS OF THE OrTawA VALLEY the lumber business, so vastly carried on 

. —Saw Mus or tae CuaupierE Fauts here, and also give you the. names of 
—Txe Mints or HawKEsBURY. some of the most prominent lumbermen, 

who are mostly Americans. In order to 
: ., do this I will give a grand review of the 

Coxresvesdence) Wellimmepor’ Gisete ond eet Te milla: hich as mostly all water 
Orrawa, October, 1873. power, and the main body of these mills 

Mr. Eprron:—Knowing the interest are located around the Chaudiere falls, 
your yaluable paper has taken in the facing the city. Some of these mills have 
lumber manufacture of the country, it af- a tremendous capacity. 
fords me much pleasure to give youafew My first call was at the miJlof J. Mac- 
details of the stupendous manner in laren & Co. This mill is of the smaller 
which the lumber interest is carried on size, but not deficient in capacity. It 
here. I have not the least doubt but it contains one slabber, one flat gang, one 
will be read with anxiety by the commu- Yankee gang, and one circular, and runs 
nity at large, and more especially by your night and day, turning out an annual 
lumbermen, as much is said of these pine average of 20,000,000 feet of lumber. 
forests the world over. Of the forests They havealso a sash and blind factory 
here there seems to be an agency for its in connection with the mill, also doing a 
rapid growth, for there appears to be fair share of work, the whole establish- 
more and more every year, although vast ment giving employment to one hundred 
quantities of square timber and saw logs and fifty men. : ' 
are cut annually. In order to give your After giving this. structure a careful 
readers a faint idea of this tremendous survey, I crossed the river to interview 
traffic, I will mention a few facts of the some of the larger mills. I then came to 
rafting business. From the cliffs of the the steam saw mill of Wright, Batson & 
Ottawa river, a vast sea of square timber Currier, a magnificent and well construct- 
rafts meets my gaze; on all sides I be- ed edifice, containing two slabbers, two 
hold rafts, preparing for their onward flat gangs, oneround gang, and one circu- 
march to their destination (Quebec), from lar saw. Estimated annual capacity, 17, 
whence they are shipped to England and 000,000 feet, and giving employment to 
other points, As many of your readers about 250 men, in andabout the mill. 
are not acquainted with the rafting sys- At this point there is also being con- 
tem ef this country, I will endeavor tode- stcucted a steam saw mill, the property of 
scribe it. Each of these rafts contain Gilmore& Co. It is to bea fine brick 
from 2,000 to 3,000 pieces of the best mill, with an annual capacity of about 
quality of white pine (square), while a few 15,000,000, and to be in full operation the 1 
are oak. The rafts are made up in what latter part of October. 
is called cribs. A frame is made to admit Capt. Young’s millis also of small cali- 
twenty-one pieces, then traverses laid bre but it turns outa very proper share of 
across, after which four pieces are laidon work. It contains one slabber, one flat . : 
top, binding the whole in a solid mass. gang, and one Yankee gang, cutting some 
Thus one crib constituting twenty-five 16,000,000 feet annually, and employs 
pieces, and thus all arranged until the about 100 men. 
whole raft is made up, and then set sail © Bronson & Weston’s have two mills 
for the foaming St. Lawrence. While I in close proximity, one containing two
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slabbers, two flat gangs, two Yankee ufacture annually about 40,000,000 feet Of 

gangs, and one English gate; the other of pine lumber of which there are always At id| 

-eontains one slabber, one flat gang, and from 8,000,000 to 10,000,000 feet on the | ae 

one Yankee gang, cutting about 40,000, piling grounds. They also manufacture oy 

000 feet annnally. Ina separatetuilding annually 600,000 pails, 45,000 wash tubs, Pad 

are placed four lath machines, cutting an 72,000 zine wash boards and 270,000 a 

average of 90,000 lath per day, and a gross of matches, besides the productions BY 

_great number of palings; also a large of the sash, door and blind factory. The Ey 

amount of box boards. They employ in saw mills are fitted with gang and circu- Pa 

the neighborhood of 400 men. lar saws of all kinds and sizes, and the E iB 

; ‘A. HL. Baldwin also has two mills con- whole establishment gives employment a 

nected, having one slabber, one flat gang, to from seventeen to eighteen hundred Re 

and four Yankees, turning out an annual persons, many of whom are girls em- [ee 

average of 25,000,000 feet. They also ployed in the manufacture of matches. i eee 

have two lath machines, with a capacity In addition to these there are about four | ia 

of between 50,000 and 60,000 lath per or five hundred men employed in the Le 

-day. A machine shop, founary, and a woods, where Mr. Eddy owns “ limits” — che 

biacksmith shop, with six fires, is also in a tract of land about five hundred miles ‘i 

-connection with these mills, giving em- in extent, the greater part of which is pie 

ployment to about 200 men around this forest, but there are also some cultivated ia} 

establishment, with as many more on the lands, and a growing village called ‘Fort | 

river. . Eddy.” The force employed in driving itd 

J.B. Booth has two mills connected, the mills is derived from the unlimited | 

located on the head of the Chaudiere water power of the Ottawa, assisted by Ae 

falls, affording an immense water power. mechanical agencies of modern invention, st 

The larger one contains two slabbers, two and is equal to about six hundred horse {Ws 

flat gangs, and one Yankee gang. The power. 

other has one slabber, one flat gang, and The mills belonging to Messrs. Gilmore = 

one Yankee, cutting annually about 40, & Co., consist of two large, substantial te 

000,000, and giving employment to some buildings, anda smaller mill for prepaaing i 

-400 men. lumber for the American market, and they i 

The mill of Perley & Pattee is also lo- were commenced about thirty years ago. i 

-eated on the very edge of the falls, giving The water power used is equal te 500 | 

it all required power. It has two Yan- horse power. There are thirteen saw i 

kees, two slabbers, two flat gangs, one gates, containing about 220 saws; and | 

English gate and one resplitting gang, twenty edging, butting, and re-sawing k 

r turning out an average of 30,000,000 feet circulars. These mills will manufacture | 

annually, and this on day work only. 230,000 feet, board measure, in eleven 

They employ about 275 men in and hours, or about 40,000,000 feet per sea- 

around the mill, with as many more on son. About one-third of this lumber is | 

the river. cut for the Quebec market, and the bal- } 

E. B. Eday’s mills and piling grounds ance for the United States. Attached to 

-cover a large tract of land on the north the mills there are about three miles of 

shore of the Ottawa, at the Chaudiere wooden canal for conveying the sawed 

falls, and extend from above the falls to lumber to the piling grounds. Messrs. 

an island opposite the parliament build- Gilmore & Co. possess timber limits to 

ings. They consist of one large pail the extent of 1,700 square miles, whence 

factory, built solidly of stone; a match they obtain the requisite number of saw- rij 

factory, also of stone ; four saw mills of logs to supply these extensive works; and | 

great extent, built principally of wood, 1,000 men receive employment from them I 

and numerous other buildings, offices, during the winter, and 500 in summer, } 

| etc., necessary to such extensive opera- including lumbermen, farmers, survey- He 

tions, including a sash, door and blind ors, etc., etc. They also employ 250 span i i 

factory, and a general store. Inaddition of horses and 80 yokes of oxen; and dur- ie 

= to these mills Mr. Eddy has built a ing each season they consume 40,000 i 

double track railway over a mile in bushels of oats, 600 tons of hay, 1,500 | 

length, which runs from his mills to the barrels of pork, and 3,000 barrels of fiour, Re 

further extremity of his piling grounds, besides large quantities of clothing, boots, L 

and enables him to distribute and pile shoes, tea, tobacco, blankets, etc. These rae 

the enormous amount of lumber pro- mills are among the most celebrated in the i fe 

duced expeditiously. These mills man- country, not only for the romantic beauty ae 

cL te 

oe 
t
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of the surrounding scenery, but for the men and other employees, as well as for 
j perfection of the machinery employed and the neighboring farmers. The mills con- 

the order and the good management ex- tain 101 vertical saws and 44 circular 
hibited throughout them. I must not saws, driven by 72 water wheels, and turn 
omit to mention that upon their timber out from 40,000,000 to 50,000,000 feet of 
limits this firm has no less than nine lumber per annum. About 500 men and 
farms, comprising in all about 1,500acres. boys are employed constantly by the firm 
The land is excellent—as much as fifty of Hawkesbury alone, in summer. Some 
bushels of wheat to the acre have been conception of the immense extent of the 
raised some seasons. Of course, thisis operations of this firm may be formed 
above the average, but the yieldis gener- when we say that more than 3,000 tons of” 4 

: ally excellent. The whole of the produce agricultural produce are consumed annu- 
| of these farms is consumed by the em- ally. The Hon. John Hamilton resides 
' ployes of the firm. On the banks of the at Hawkesbury; and the whole village 
; river Gatineau they have four principal and establishment bear evident signs -of 
| depots from which supplies aresent tothe opulence and comfort. The limits fromr 

men at workin the woods. One of these which these mills obtain their supply of 
is distant upwards of 200 miles from Ot- timber are situated principally upon the 
tawa. This firm pays from $275,000 to rivers Rouge, Gatineau and Du Moine. 
$380,000 in wages, annually. Messrs. Hamilton & Co. bring down from 

Nearly two years have elapsed sincethe their limits 200,000 logs, on an average, 
destructian by fire of the steam mill be- annually. 
Jenging to the Hon. James Skead, a SS 

ompson’s Bay,a short distance from this ‘ 
city. By that disaster Mr. Skead was a eT Saas i 
severe sufferer. Undaunted, however, by Brom thes Meranctee Mima JR 
his misfortune, and full of that energy | The commotion which took place in the 
which has raised him from a compara- formation of Lake Superior geology has given 

tively humble position to that of a man of to the world an unusually interesting study. 
wealth and a senator of the dominion, he The recent copper discoveries on Isle Royale 
soon set to work to retrieve his losses, hi di d th t 
and has succeeded admirably. A new “10 go a extrauncleaty) sCeeiee ie eee o 
mill on the site of the old one is now in the country and the power which gave it its 
running order, and is, without question, present character. A belt of copper extends 
one of the finest mills of the kind in the from the northeast to the southwest, appar- 
whole country. Beautifully situated at ently across the whole island, and where 

the foot of ne Bays ae aoe nee ofa opened is twenty-five feet in width, which { 
grove a maple, beech, birch and hickory, acs 
approached by a carriage from the Rich- 5s to have been deposited in a canon, be- 

mond road, and crossing the Canada Cen- ee pas — and ies mameptad = 
tral at right angles, the mill presents ex- globes of conglomerate roc m_ two 
carealls fine i iearahioe It is 176 feet twelve inches in diameter, imbedded in the | 
in length and 76 in breadth, with two at- Copper The oomeinectats vad eradently Si 
tachments, one being used as a sorting ten eoaapieas ponerse iS obi ite 

room and the other for filing. The foun- globular form, and then forced with the 
dation is of stone, very compactly laid; Molten copper into the fissure which it now 
the sides are of wood coated with fire- occupies. The copper of the Calumet and 
proof paint, and the roof is of corrugated Hecla mine is deposited in a similar way, 
galvanized iron. A cupola crowns the except that Rastead otlacpe bodies the mane 
edifice, through which a flag-staff pro- ules are in the form of sand and all sizes of 
trudes, bearing the British flag. shot, apparently in the form of drift. At one 

Hamilton & Co.’s Hawkesbury millsare of the copper mines, we understand, when it 
of the largest of the great milling estab- Was first{worked, large globes were found,weigh- 
lishments of the Ottawa valley. They are (8 from one to sige pounds, ee were at 

situated about sixty miles from Ottawa i oaroet a tees iieoa hintaverad 
city, on the south shore of the river, near that they were mere copper shells of from 
what is called Greenville Rapids. cme an inch in icknese filled with 

There are included in this establishment yock from the lower silurian formation. These, 
four saw mills, together with a grist mill, together with other facts, show the country to 
with four run of stones, for the production be one of great caer as well as one of 
of flour for the useof the raftsmen, shanty- peculiar interest to the geologist.
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NORTHWESTERN L UMBER CO. mills shipping less lumber than this em- a Bs 

. ploy more pilots, the managers of these Ftp 

mills do well enough with the number Ey te 

Irs Ruse AND Progress—DsscRIPTION OF above mentioned. They own twenty 7 at 

Irs Miis—SKercH OF 17s OFFICERS. thousand acres of pine lands in this and 7 aes 

adjoining counties. A picker shop acy 3 

* _.. is kept in full force doing all the necessary Bite 

The firm of Porter, Moon & Co. wll repairs to machinery and other work per- aa 

hereafter be known as the Northwestern {, ining to that b h of the b A et Be 

Lumber Company. The following gen- ining bo. shat DeRneD io aE Ft 

z - store with general merchandise adjoins i 

tlemen as officers: G.E. Porter, presl- the offi This fall it is the intention of Bide 

dent; D. R. Moon, vice president; 8. T. Cones re Sale ee An ee 

aus ao ye the company to enlarge it. They hold ee 

McKnight, treasurer; M.E. O Connell, One-half interest in G. B. Chapman) & ; 

secretary ; with a paid up capital of $400, ‘ ris P . a 

>. * Co.’s large dry goods house. The shin- \ : 

000. ‘This company has organized for sie mill is three stories high and is the | 

the facilitating and carrying on of their See unique and ee venieik mill in the iS 

immense business, and for the purpose of @pj See vals The bolts are sawed | 4 

paying close attention to their real estate dnwaiataiea Race means of an elevator y 

a ee Lx are raised to the third story where they it 

concern. This company being composed are cut into shingles, and sent flown 8 ifs 

entirely of gentlemen who are all self ruse Gamers er aot to { | 

amade men, who by their integrity, hon- the first floor to be sorted Dad acked. HB 

esty and indominitable perseverance have Mfr. G. E. Porter started his eldianill I 

risen up with Eau Claire, we take more ip 1864, which he ran by himself until . 

than ondary) Die in desing. Relere the fall of 1866 when he had the misfor- ital 

aed a few, facts connected, wi cn to be burnt out. This wss a severe fe 

S low to his business prospects. But e 

The size of the present lumber mill is nothing daunted he ent 4 work and i 

54 by 186 feet, two stories high, with en- built his present mill. A pleasing inci- 

gine and boiler rooms 23x36 feet., using dent in connection with the fire is this. { 

four boilers and three engines, manufact- Mr. Porter had just money enough to pay : 

ured by ee white & oor on .008 off his men, who after receiving their pay } 

rel on 6 0! Ce is oe and came to him in a body with a request j 

00,000 shinglon ato cat daly, Dene ties Timor eve, been ania _ 
y rr im. must ave been an immense t 

‘ lion feet of iumber are cut; two circular gratification to him to know that in his j 

and one gang of saws doing all the work, darkest hour the whole of his employees | 

ng ee a nas Ul intogty and honor one 
ence in his integri ani onor. . t 

mill site which gives an abundance of Moon went Tenis Rica in the spring of | 

fake ee aes are they 1867, pict = 1870 andy the . { 

a Pp welll uns! erecte near name 0! ‘orter oon, in whic! ear ‘ 

the mill for the accommodation of the S.T. McKnight took a third Glee | 

married employees, which are rented ata The firm was then called Porter, Moon | 

“very slight advance on the cost of build- & Co., by which name it has been known 

— Fe eatha hie ne le unt rece y whee for many aus, colt 

g 
al re cient reasons 1e) orgarizet as ie : 

wood already cut is farnished at the Northwestern ee Go To many it | 

doors for thsisum. A large dining hall has been a source of surprise how this . 

and sleeping apartments are provided for firm has progressed so rapidly and estab- . 

the use of the sing-e me : Sery, care and lished such a immense and favorable rep- ‘ 

attention is given to the comfort of the utation. e secret (if there is any) is ¢ 

= ploy sea 450 ane are desoled “ sere by strict attention to eee Roney, i 

cultural purposes. On the farm al! kinds promptness and strict inte ity in_all ie 

of cereals areraised as well as vegetables. their transactions, which Tae. marked ae 

Nine teams of horses and three yoke of them as substantial and fair dealing men. F 

oxen are among the stock emplae by Another point in their favor is that they et 

this company. One pilot on the C hippe- never employ agents, but ‘sell direct to i if 

wa and one on the Mississippi river are their customers, thereby doing away with oe 

tkept constantly employed. ‘While other the profits of middle men, which the pur- te 

ee 

| 
i 

| ; |
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| chaser saves. Their principal yard is at nell as secretary is a well merited and’ 
Hannibal, Missouri. deserved compliment to that gentleman: 

j _ Gilbert E. Porter came to Eau Claire for his long and faithful services which 
in 1865 with a small capital, but a large have continued for over seven years with 
determination to succeed. It is useless this firm. : 
for us to tell our readers how admirably This isa slight sketch of the history 
he has done that, for at the present time of this firm, and it shows how well men 
no citizen is more respected than this can succeed in business when they make 
gentleman. Mr. Porter's first position a determination to do so.—Kau Claire- 
was with Chapman & Thorp (now the Free Press. 
Eau Cite Lumber Co.) with whom he —_ \ 
remaii littl 
facie from then he oedenel ty eis The Stevens Point Journal reports in- 

the management of the Eau Claire Free cessant activity in the entering and settle- 
a eee, during ue Soetul saree i ment of homesteads along the line of the 

at paper, people from abroad receiv < : . 
their first’ ideas and knowledge of the Wiseonsi Cental elt aa 
immense resources of Eau Claire, his The country along the line of the Cen- 
many literary productions on behalf of tral, northwest of this city, has been set- 

the interests, of the then village, being ‘ling up quite rapidly all summer, and the 
read with interests by thousands. To influx of actual settlers still continues. 

Mr. Porter the thanks of the whole com- They go singly, by twos and in squads. 
munity are due for his unceasing and Hardly a day passes but that some one 
untiring efforts to make Eau Claire a ¢8 UP the line to look up a home, or to- 
city of feorie size. On the first of May ‘Wausau to make entries. A good many 
1864, the Free Press office was burnt homesteads have already been entered,and 
down. Mr. Porter th 3, another summer will undoubtedly add 

= Satire Heeae ws ahs ee oa largely to the number. The eorrneous 
ing Bros. He then went into the lumber idea that the country through which the 
businessin which he hassince continued, Ce®ttal passes was only valuable for its- 
For nine years he was Register of United timber and minerals has been corrected. 
States Lands, which office he filled to The truth is gradually finding its way in- 

the entire satisfaction of everybody with ee ee ee 
whom he had business transactions. In Je@' that it traverses some of the finest 
every undertaking that is for the benefit farming lands in the state. Hence the- 
of Eau Claire, Mr. Porter takes an ac- trade that is surely setting this way. 

tive and leading part and it is with eee { 
pleasure that we claim him as one of our The Wealth of Penoka. 
representative citizens. ee S Reiss ‘ : 

D. R. Moon came to Eau Claire in Oe eres eI IE EEL oneee eee 
1857, and went into the banking business ee eater Tisale Ss eee at ay 

"with Hall & Bro., who started at the ZY maga a, a are ee ae, 
worst time it was possible to, and soon S 5 ia’ % 
paid the penalty by failing with thous- struc the metal and with a ‘alulonal force at : 

OLIGST.. Mr Moon then went inte tho, veTaeaaenis eee dee 
- general merchandise business with G. B. which proves ito Ye magnetic, ‘The impurities 

Chapman’ Go: He being the Co: In for sume anthe tet eent fee tems thee 
the spring of 1867 he joined Mr. Porter Bes. an ee nonce ts fer oop: toate 

in the lumber business. Mr. Moon is [cy below, drainage can be easily obtained —4sh- 
building himself a handsome residence eee Re 
on the farm where he with his pleasant 
wife and family intend to reside. The Wisconsin Central is beginning to- 

Mr. S. T. McKnight the resident part- prepare for the bad weather that cannot 
ner at Hannibal, Mo., was formerly a be far in thefuture. The choppers have 
Wisconsin river lumberman who has reached the center of section 101. This 
risen to his present position by honesty is as far as the graders will be likely to ' 
and close attention to his business; he go this fall, and consequently a large ! 
has the selling of all lumber that is sent portion of the choppers have been taken { 
to Hannibal, Mo. off. Some of the gravel hands have also 

The appointment of Mr. M. E. 0. Con- been discharged.—Stevens Point Journal. : 

e
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WISCONSIN S YOUNGEST of every description,and while the North- ; 

TOWN. ern Pacific will, perhaps, receive the i 

ss heaviest blow, still every railroad in the f 

Ee country has felt the shock to some extent, i 

The Panic and the Resources of North- and has been crippled and embarrassed. i 

ern Wisconsin—No Harm to Come to The Wisconsin Central, though finan- i 

Solid Enterprises from the Explo- cially sound, is not an exception, and B 

sion of a Bubble—The Wisconsin and while the company will undoubtedly . 

Central to Hasten Slowly—A Good pull through and do its best to complete : 
Field for Hard Work, Enterprise jts land road before the expiration of its , 

and Capital. land grant, still it will not be ableto push 

oe its work as rapidly as it had planned to F 

The following words from Sam S. Fi- £9) or accomplish the task laid out for 

. aS the present year. 

ee foundes of Wisconsin sy ouuees Having eoaplated its northern divisiou 

town, editor of the Ashland Press, and from Ashland to Penoka Range, it had in- 
candidate for the state assembly from tended to push the work forward still 
the ‘‘Upper District,” will be read with further an the arena and et ae 

atale labors at the end o e season a ie 

profit by coolers obuanses 2d ouers: south line of Ashland county, and within 

There is sense as well as grit in Sam's re- 4 few miles of the northern terminus of 
marks. The splendid resources of north- the southern division, now being rapidly | ' 

ern Wisconsin are not to be appreciably pasted Eee oe ae eee ! 
«ont, sg Sand men. But the aid plans 

put back: by, the explosion of Jay Cooke . fail, and under the present state of affairs, 

bubble. Letjthe immigrants that Wis- the company deem it safest and best to go i 
consin was sending off to isothermal re- slow, and for the present content them- 

gions stop at Ashland, Bayfield and Su- selves nit Gong well ang ue ehr s 
ps sali more favorable turn of fortw c 

BESS), Jet the capitalists who have been To this end orders were issued to Capt. 

risking everything on inflated stocks, ww. Rich, division engineer in charge, 
come to northern Wisconsin and buy early last week, to suspend all work south 
mines, farms and timber lands; and it of the range and discharge about half his 
wil yet appear that the panic has proved force, using the balance, about two hun- 
a godsend to every solid interest of this dred and fifty men, in finishing up, bal- 
noble state. The Ashland Press says: lasting, etc., the thirty miles of track now 

The financial panic seems to have spent laid. These orders have been obeyed, and 
its force, confidence being restored east during the present week the men have 
and west and the trade and commerce been paid off, and mostly taken their de- 
again resuming their regular channels. parture to other fields of labor. 
The recent fall of the money kings has, This suduen turp of affairs has of course 
however, disturbed to a certain degree the created some commotion and surprise 
men who have undertaken the hereuleau among our people, who have looked for- 
task of penetrating the unsettled portions ward to a busy fall and winter and con- 
of the great west with railroads, and it sequent easy times. But the worst is = 
now looks as though a great many wor- known now, and confidence restored. 
thy enterprises would be indefinitely post- People keep about their business just as 
poned in consequence. Capital is a bar- though nothing had happened, and few 
ometer that feels the least change in the if any have lost courage, or faith in Ash- 
commercial atmosphere, and the men who land. 
use it are quick to discover any variations That it will affect us for a while and 
of the indicator, and shorten sail at the make times dull we will not attempt to 
approach of the least financial cloud. deny, but that it will be a permanent 
Such is the situation at the present time. check to our growth and prosperity no i 
The war upon the old established rail- one is foolish enough to believe for a mo- j 
roads, no matter how just it may be, has ment. The most sanguine has not ex- t : 

< had its bad effect with new roads, and pected to see a city built up and maia- } 

driven the boldest operator to seek shelter tained upon the money expended in build- 
and safety in retrenchment, or temporary ing and operating the road, and sooner or top 
suspension. The recent failure of Jay later, all have known, this source of sup- ti 
Cooke & Co., affected railroad securities ply must fail, and a more solid basis be i i 

ea 
is. tobe
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found only in the improvement of the Hitherto, since the war, the spirit of wild specula- 
: country aad the development of its agri- tion has constantly overpowered good morals in fi- 

! cultural add mineral wealth. This will atce. By almost universal consent, all earnest ef- necessarily be slow work until the open- forts for a return to specie payments have been de- 
ing of the road through an eastern con- ‘#rred until the mania of speculation and railway 
nection, but while slow it will be sure, Pulldingculminated. It was useless to talk of epe- 
and of a character not to be upset by every “ie Pay’ Aveta months ago; by parity of reason- financial squall. It is time people looked 18 Will be found impossible to ignore the question 
at things through proper eyes, and real- !the immediate future. The national banking 

; ize that hard week enterprise ‘aes capital system is broken down, and must be recons‘ructed. 
alone can build up a city. With us, at Tbe ¥*k-Gould party first discovered (through the 
thes nce aod ae but Heltt is. Tet¥e delusion) their easy method of breaking all 4 
behind every cloud and the’ faithfal will %¢ asin New York at will and now the people Cah z Ba bi brill have unwittingly, in pocketing all the currency, 
See it shine forth from this, more brilliant dishonored and peed the system. It must, it is 
than their fondest hopes ever fancied. clear, be sens and ere ey, wu say os me : must now bui on asoun Asis. am perfect ' Stand firm, men of Ashland ! Stand tware that nobody wants or expects me to my — to your guns, men of Lake Superior! Be thing on the abject, ieatae you have made ee 

i * uniooked for” the rule on this supject, as well as | oA Soe ones brothers and neighbors for others, let me at the close of a hard day’s work offer all will yet be well. God never made this 4 few suggestions for your consideration, 
great inland sea to lie idle in its beauty, Sree conned ous roast eS Inredoem 

s ie im- ble currency. is irredeemable because limited. nor this broad land with its valuable tim- 7)/¢ provisions of law forthe redemption of nation- ber and mines of untold wealth to remain al bank notes in legal tender would become opera- 
a wilderness. The great army of progress ws: instantly, Retains metic ee Fe 
has not been defeated by the financial inch, all told. It will all te wanted eon We buble; it has only halted a moment to pal not. Bee att and send it for 

7 ; redemprion. en the banks would say, ‘* There rest. lis march will be resumed and its being no limit to this issue,we must regularly send our steady tread will be heard thundering neighbors’ bille in and get legal tenders for them? 
ee CU oe ee 5 4 P re z = tion and working out our gloriousdestiny {Tigo in excessive’ ieenes ‘of paper eer ted Work on and be patient. solely on government bonds deposited with the 

a treasury at Washington, with stringent laws for 
>>> daily redemption ata few of the chief cities. Tt my 

experience 01 observation are worth anything, there GOOD ADVICE TO MR. BOUT- iestthis momenta graod opportuniiy for rescu. 
WELL. ing our country within a peeonanly. short time e from the dishonor and lors of depreciated curren- 

cy. Ifthe presidentof the United States had the “A Busy Merchant,” through the New tlyer, aud should now exercise it, allow all the 
York Times addresses ‘* A Letter to Mr. Behe eee fei 1 

Boutwell” which so well expresses the feel- peace oat redemption, the results maakt be, 
é a é 4 rst, that che dead-lock in the currency would be ing of all business interests in the west,that terminated all over She country on the instant ; as ob wet 3 then, as the great rail rojects are put off? an wereproduce it without extended comment. [[ch.88 the great Fallroad pro whieh were dependent 

i an 8 onthem are necessarily crippled, it will eoon be It is of especial interest as a protest of the pnthem are ne present currency exceeds the legiti- 
sound business sense of the country mate wants of the country, and instead of more of : : it, we shall have healthy contraction, anda steady against what seems likely to be the tem- approach to the time when the government will be porizing policy of the next congress: able to pay gold for greenbacks when wanted, which 

il means ful lemption. 
In common with the great class of business men, I __ You declare yourself hostile to ‘free banking,” gre 5 y g noticed with deep interest that you were to speak Cer ae bre aay wie a larorsd inthe 

night before last in New York on “Finance; but to issue paper Camply secured and always redeem- 
Iread your lecture with profound disappointment, able) as Mr. Stewart and Mr. Claflin are to import 
The occasion seemed 20 opportune for practical sug- Sod vend slike on paying the required duties there- 
gestions applicable to the present exigencies, by one cmaee (based on United States bonds) than of ex- 
speaking with your experience and authority, that sare pos a pucenaeed with Mr. fon ' 
i wart’s gold. isely the same law governs it was widely Delloved that you wouldentertheopen’ TOMPENg,, Ensiece distant when ie eer 
way with propositions for decided measures looking ate which has been goingon for twelve years be- towards an houest currency. tween the advocates of expansion and contraction 
Everybody knows that, in the discussion of finan- jyuiFesultn thie solution of the question. The 

cial principles, unity of sentiment is as unattainable more reasonable, no more in accord with common : ag in theological debates: but at such a time a8 sense than for the keeper ofa hotel, whose guests 
this, when simple practical measures are in order Vary nom every to We provide abe 
and indispensible, to whom can the eountry look af f° medline: dally ibarvesiiand’ deat lean: cfuaee 
not to its highest financial officers? against reason and the prosperity ofthe nation, 

i
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PONDS PATENT GANG-SAW JOINTER AND BENCH. i 
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Muanuracrurep av Eav Orame, Wss. the saws ran smoothly, rapidly, truly t 
— and in every way satisfactory. The ns 

The above illustration represents result was the work of Mr. Pond’s in- iF 

the most perfect machine yet invented vention of a very simple machine. A 
for jointing and perfecting gang SWS Tt is well known by operators of al 

Perhaps no better idea a fee gang saws that great care is necessary iy 
veyed of the great utility of tts" in placing the saws in position, and F 
vention than to describe the circum that still greater judgmentis necessary 
stances of its first use by the Eau i, fling and afterwards so hanging 
‘Claire Lumbering Company. The them that every tooth does its whole 

gang mills in operation at the Eau duty and perfect sawing is obtained. } 
Claire establishment while being ™ Jt i, known that, notwithstanding the j 

' reality noted for first-class work,would greatest care, saws will “belly out,” | 

yet occasionally fail of giving ener and the result of a few teeth doing the ! 

satisfaction to the proprietors ; it Wa8 work which should be performed by i 

concluded, therefore, that greater the whole saw, tends to make the saws | 

power was desirable in their mill, and yibrate, run, and otherwise work im- | 

their 24-inch cylinder engine was to perfectly. Mr. Pond’s invention rem- | 

be replaced by a new engine of greater dies all this by the following process: | 

power ; an order was sent to E.P. While in the gang the saws are Y 

Allis & Co., of Milwaukee, but before plumbed and the plumb line drawn \ | 

the new engine could be built and on the saw blade; the saw is then 
sent on to Eau Claire, Mr. Pond had placed in the saw-jointer and the sur- ; 

constructed his saw-jointer and the face of the clamps made to exactly Lite 
machine was tried on the gang saws follow the plumb line; the jointer F 
at the Eau Claire mills of the Eau with its files is then gauged and, run- ie 

Claire Lumbering Co. The result was ning on an exact parallel with the sur- P 

marvelous ; the 24-inch cylinder en- face of the plumb line on the saw, the Las 
gine was immediatly found to possess teeth are jointed down until their - He 

ample power for all the work required; points are all precisely on a parallel to 

ie
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‘ with that line. This being done—the TRADE OF CENTRAL AND NOR- 

i saws being previously swadged if THERN WISCONSIN. 

needed—the filer may sharpen up the The Milwaukee Journal of Commerce, 

teeth while the saw yet remains inthe which seems to be about the only paper 

jointer, which always forms an admir- jn the southern part of the state that is: 

able saw bench, and the saw may then alive to the developments that are going 

4 be placed in position according to the on in central and northern Wisconsin, 

plumb line, and assurance guaranteed 54Y8* { 

that for once a ee Gs rendered Ue the building of the Milwaukee & 

gang ~~ Northern railroad, this city displayed not 
absolutely perfect and is hung true in the least concern as to whether the trade 
its frame. Experience will then prove of northeastern Nyecons should be se- 

: : cured or not. Its merchants evidently 

that the gang mill needs less motive had not learned that the counties of 
power than ever before ; will saw at Oconto, Shawano, Brown Outagamie, 

Jeast one-fifth more lumber in the Winnebago, Portage, Waupaca, Marathon 

s .,, and Wood not only contains at least one- 

same time with the same power ; will sixth of the population, and one-tenth of 

saw lumber very much smoother ; will the wealth and busines of the state, but 
: - in natural resources of water power, min- 

Baye, abelepat) eavencig ce of lumber erals, agricultural and timber lands, far 
formerly rendered “culls” by imper- exceeds any lke area of southern Wiscon- 
fect sawing ; will ble th sin, or of Minnesota and nortnern Iowa, 

= ith a = = i peewee whose traie has seemed so desirable to 

aap eet out filing; and by them. The trade also of the peninsula of 

their perfectness and trueness will be Michigan—where one county annually 
gafe from Lability to break. tis also *xPOrts more than any one year’s wheat 

y ea crop of Minnesota has ever been worth— 
proved that a saw will last as long has rolled by Milwaukee and passed its 
again if perfected by this machine, as wealth like ra ne the ae 
zs 3 ‘ lap” of Chicago. e Milwaukee & St. 
it, being continually perfect, may be Ppayi Railway Company after extending a 
worked safely when the blade is branch to Berlin seemed to think that the 

ked ; extent of the wheat country had been e 

ee aoe ey, ge oN oe: reached, and coldly predicted disaster to 

In fact, mill men who will take pains Jines struggling to penetrate the great tim- 

to study the principal of this saw- ber region. Itseemed not to realize the gi- 
=o: - gantic resources and natural wealth of the 

ae val see for themselves that the country north of latitude 44. The result 
invention is almost invaluable in per- has been that the St. Paul company, al- 

fecting their gang saws and in obviat- lowing rival lines to partially develop that 
ine difficult ahh portion of the state, finds itself unable to 

70g) es W! ave always ex- compete in this r gion in freighting or in , 

isted, but until now were never fully the good willof the people. Milwaukee 

overcome even with the greatest care accordingly is obliged to suffer from a 

z : E on Re hostile sentiment engendered by the ac- 

and judgment in filing and hanging tion ef that company when the people of 

the saws. The Pond saw-jointer is the pinery rere ORenNE almost any in- 
Ss x ducement for the extension of its line , 

manufactured at Ean Claire, Wis., porth from Berlin. The railroad system 
and is sold at rates which will render of central Wisconsin is assuming propor- 

i i rtain i tions equal to the demands of the business 

a Soe ~ aa gang SAW and trade of that section. Three impor- 

mill. We recommend mill owners to tant lines now center in Wood and Por- 

investigate the merits of this inven- tage one, of which the outlet directly 
- A - 2 south will be by the road from Stevens 

tion, for its use will benefit them hun- point to Portage city, whereas an exten- 
dreds of dollars annually. sion of the Milwaukee & St. Paul would
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have answered the same purpose and con- A LUMBERMEN’S ASSOCIA- i i 

trolled an immense trade for Milwaukee TION. Tike 

that will soon be rolling over a direct line © In our first issue of the Wisconsin at eg 

to more southern markets. It will be = UBL 

difficult to impress upon our readers any Lozrman we advocate the establish- Pe : | 

adequate conception of the amount of bus- ment of a “Lumbermen’s Association.” ET 

iness that is to be thus diverted from Mil- ‘i ae 

waukee. Anything short of a thorough ee ee ao puEBosaons oro Pi 

investigation into the lumbering statistics are meeting with notice, and that Pie 

of sheets would afford no approximate there is really a strong desire among DE Ba 

idea of the number of laborers and teams . Sg 

employed, and of the sums of money re- ee manufacturers and loggers ie | 

quired, to carry, on the manufacturing of to organize an association which shall Sey 

the billion feet’ of lumber now produced somewhat assist in the regulation of |b aes 

yearly in Wisconsin. It is sufficient to its sufi to thar busi 4 

say that nearly all of the trade created ae et pe is err business. A 

throughout Wisconsin by that branch of A consideration of the question will re 

industry centres in Chicago, while nearly show at once that an association might rk 

all of it should have been controlled by 5 aS ite 

Milwaukee. be formed which would materially as- ihe 

Cannot something yet be done to secure sist lumbermen in the regulation of ite 

at least a portion of this trade, is the prac- S fs 

tical question suggested by a review of value of labor, and also have * oe | 

| the blunders in Milwaukee's past railway dency to assist in maintaining suit- iat 

policy. ‘Trade from the northeastern able prices for lumber. In conversa- be 

counties will, as the Milwaukee & North- ,. : 5 i 

ern railway progresses, be somewhat di- tion with Mr. W. T. Price, of Black Yd 

verted from its old channel, the North- River Falls, we learned that an effort E 

wester. It ‘s probably not yet too late for sah— t 

the Milwaukee & St. Paul by an extension ee toveres HES ns 

from Berlin, to command a share of the ment of an association, that fell ji 

' yapidly growing business of central Wis- through on account of insufficient en- : 

convin. Proper efforts on the part of our (roy and lack of well defined ideas of | 

merchants to thoroughly advertise to re- by 2 f 

deem the good will which has been lost what was actually wanting. Thelum- f 

‘ by their former neglect and inattention, ber business of Wisconsin might be | 

and to insist upon such regulations from 

the railroads as to rates and cxpedition benefited thousands of dollars annu- | 

of freights as will enable this market to ally if a well directed and earnest ef- 

compete with more remote ones, will fort was made towards a better ac- 

gradually bring about a new state of af- 3 : 

fairs. Greater attention must be given to quaintance and understanding among 

the fact that no locality in the west is the lumbermen of the different pine- 

more worthy of notice than northern Wis- ,; « - ‘ 

consin, and that it will pay to look some- ™°* This object could : best be 

what after that long neglected portion of accomplished by an association of the 

the state. Let Milwaukee business men character of which we speak. Many it 

investigate the matter and ascertain how at jeanbe: il 

much they are now losing every year, and eee rt ees RE ors ; 

adopt such imperative measures as the tion of the winter at Madison, and Y 

occasion requires and their common sense ‘ ; Foe 
i gure during the session of the Legislature Whe 

a it would be a very easy matter to call te 

The Northwestern gives the details of ® sufficient number of lumbermen to- || 

the recent destruction of the millof R, T. gether to organize and establish a {f 

Morgan & Bro. in Oshkosh. It places the ‘Wisconsin Luwsermen’s AssoctaTIoN.” ; e 

Joss on buildingsand lamber at $50,000, _ We should be pleased to receive Be 
of which there was only $10,000 insurance and publish communications on this a4 

on the former and $1,000, on thelatter. subject, from those interested. “ ye 

iB 
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j Problems In Petroleum. patent of Mr. Bok for the mania eae # 

; ‘A correspondent in the last number of the &"® from steam and petroleum, which 1s wel 

| ———_ran Speen rom Piadlpia describe Spread ye tenner othe Pt ear 
experiments in the use transportation of ; : ees . 

petroleum pete ae acceetel mu revolution- 35 peeed over ene Brea heen = : s 1 8, and y F 
vite inportancoot ths trade to Philadelphia, O€ide of iron, ino a sturator containing refin- 

i naphtha of specific gray- 
may be appreciated by the statement that it peirolenm OF DEE : F 

‘ F ty. The cost of this gas is not to exceed 1-6. 

the wer sna fm he nr dari ne per on er fet wiltcake a0, and a 
i a “10 , or 16 cents, gold, per gallon. Sui ‘ing 

200 alle rade petmleum, wil tbe th ao abn it ould appear that Me 
thay ee ace ae Pee - Enero isco nee a ania ee 
troleum has of late n greatly increase 13 th He Correction, 

fy the diativery ofimew oll tecitiary sci Buller Su PE)y Sesto me new Elonse|of Comecton: in 
Sunite® Pennsylvania’ and further ty the dis- this oe ee 5a erat Co 
covery that the fourth sand rock, hitherto be- 7” ite oie agar Pant ‘hea Ean te 
teed be ultima thule in well boring, really AR Gl ae a ri ay ik Pi Ges Y . 
covers another and probably equally great Wd or BSS tne ibe te = ie a i 
supply. All this of course greatly increases Ree ale tas dee rt y ts 3 
the supply, taxing the transportation facllities oie ee iniensiisce Mr 3 G . Ww Bt atk 

to their utmost, and vastly reducing the cost eho z falty a aabendaatheaaue 
ofoil. At present prices petroleum offers 20! as successfully superintended the intro- 
great inducements asa fuel in place of coal, duction of the lee of water works, 

Sind itis not surprising that the efforts of in 3dVanee a scheme whic, he demonstrates 96 
yentors should be turned in this direction. Tituevill = ie ‘Philadelphia ‘dance of 260 
Hitherto the inventions in this line have not salen The. lena P ES eS 
been successful, at least commercially. In the m =o BS a 7 B Dsaraees between ihe two 
summer of 1872 the writer saw an apparatus Bee eres hb Tk £40 miles of pi 
for using petroleum as fuel for_puddling furn- DORIS ORE ah Ce ages eee 
aces, m operation at the La Clide Mills, St for undulations, or in all 300 miles. This ee 

Tonis and the superintendent of the mall then “oa/ibold 37,000 basrels of Oil, andl woud 
expressed the opinion that the obstacles to en- proses no iti a oy Hee. rong 
tire success with it were only that the parties sehr icant statinetet a abies. a 
in charge of the matter were ignorant of the jis a ‘ sles rica 
management ot the puddling furnace. We aueeteene a eee ee 

thavemnever succeeded thoroughly in burning voirg The scheme ee to deliver 23,000 
liquid fuel for locomotive driving, but in both st P hi E of 
France and Belgium it has been accomplished. pe ee oe ar ava a is 
‘The advantages to be gained are patent, while fen cents per ee é . ple Saat ron cis ( 
the present and probably the future low cost ee US DO: Ane ex petees Ob SMe Win An 
-of the materiel offers every inducement. es pee ten eae wy met ah = 

The Philadelphia and Baltimore Railroad Shere of 50 cents per barrels vou oie tran 
‘Company has lately been testing, at the com- ote =. wall fro be fas = a 
pany’s shops at Lamokin, Pa., 16 miles from ow in tere cankicara his ena ane 
this city, an invention of Mr. Kendrick, touse oy}, red: he price of petrol © 
crude petroleum asa fuel for stationary en- tae: heienth ee eee = ae fal 
ines. The vaporizing aparatus consists of a Give, pens 1 = Pie era st but 

paced an iron cylinder in which steam is sup- a aaa Sttine the railroads. aa ermit 
-erheated, and another iron cylinder in which Greate Sh cokcantaardare Be ie 
the superheated steam is brought in contact 8t€3 a. The i f E bi ; 
with the gas. The burner aaa cylinders are earned. the muperance ce ties ete 
first heated by burning a small quantity of sures attention from practical men, and the 4 

benzine beneath them, after wide the steam Cnterprise ey S dese red oe — 
and crude oil are turned on. There appears faoee oor ae i as Sa igs Phila I. 
to be no difficulty in burning the eae oil hia aE? Balti ek ‘vos me d will te 
thus, nor are the cylinders coated with carbon Ee - eon eda ey ae see Reais 
or any residuum. ‘The cost is itemized as foi- OE elt eh aaa Ln — 
lows: seyen gallons of crude oil, at a cost of zee eee 
forty cents per hour, against verre eighty —_——————— | 
cents per hour when coal is used. The inven- ste | 
tor further claims to be able to make, by this The Marquette Mining Journal learns 

Ee pod leanne oe eocet oo. of a lumber sale of 500,000 feet to Cleve- 
> r gal- = 5 

ion! That this would seem practicable. ‘ap- land parties at figures way down in the 
rs from the description of the new English toe of the market's boot. pea pt ng}
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THE WISCONSIN PINERIES. sons for getting logs to the mills, and Ve 

— lumber to market, and therefor forced u ed 

_ GENERAL STAGNATION OF LUMBERING their own terms on the very many ips 

OPERATIONS. who were thoroughly cramped Oy 

y —-— ‘by indebtedness; therefore a greater sree 

We have recently visited many dif- proportion of lumber sold was bought 1 ik 

ferent localities in the pineries of the with notes payable this fall during the iy 

by Wisconsin, Black and Chippewa rivers months of October and November. Hy 

with a view of furnishing the readers The panic coming on prevents the ee 

of the Wiscoxsmx Luaperway reliable payment of those notes in very many, ihe 

information in regard to the effect of or nearly all, instances,and the lumber- his 

the commercial panic on lumbermen men who were in very close circum- hil 

and also to note particularly the pre- stances before the first of October, ie 

sent and prospective business of those now find that they are completely pre- t 2 

pineries. Perhaps no class of busi- vented from engaging in logging op- it 

ness men are so completely distressed erations this winter. In fact very i 

by the present monetary stringency as many who are possessed of large ie 

the lumbermen of Wisconsin. The property in pine lands, mills, &e., find ir : 

reasons are obvious if we take a re- themselves short of even the few dol- 1 

trospective view of operations during lars necessary to meet their daily Pe 

the past two years and then consider household expenses. It is certain e 

the present situation. It is known then that only a very few, proportion- ua 

that the season of 1870-71 induced ally speaking, will engage in logging 

very extended operations in logging; this season. Among those who do | 

the great fires in the fall of "71 com- contemplate work in the woods, we 

pelled heavy work in the pineriesdur- found invariably that their calcula- } 

{ ing ’71-72, and as prospects still con- tions were based on doing just suffi- 

tinued favorable (owing to the small cient amount to keep at labor the 

amount of logs run to the millsonac- teams and men already in their em- 

count of low water) there was no di- ploy, to furnish barely a sufficiency 

minution of labor in ’72-73. The re- of logs to run their mills during the 

sult was that the spring floods of 73 next spring, or to fill contracts made 

| brought forth from the pineries of the before the monetary stringency was 

state an unprecedented number of logs fully developed. In case of con- I 

| and also floated to market on the tracts we found many instances where 2 

- Mississippi an amount of lumber in- by mutual agreement, the bargains | 

creased over the usual run by millions were cancelled. | 

offeet which had been tied up inrafts Two months ago prospects indi- 43 | 

through the winter. Thelumbermar- cated that at least 50 per cent. of te 

kets were certain of being atleast well the usual logging and manufacturing ; | : 

supplied, and dealers saw that advan- operations would be carried on in fi 

tage could be taken of the fact that the Wisconsin pineries; four weeks ey 

lumbermen had become extensive ago that estimate was reduced to 25 4 

debtors on account of unfavorable sea- per cent. and now our best informa- : Fi 
EE 

Ad 
iy i
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i tion induces the opinion that 20 per the experiment of economy and will 

-eent. of the usnal work will be all remain passive until another spring 

iy that the Chippewa and Black river shall determine the value of pine 

Jumbermen can accomplish this win- boards, The policy which has thus 
ter, while on the Wisconsin we think been forced upon the manufacturers 
we may safely say that 15 percent. and loggers will undoubtedly re- 

i of the amount performed last season dound to their future benefit and 

i will fully cover the operations for ’73- may perhaps have the good effect to 

74. Noone fact-more forcibly pre- so regulate opperations in the years 
sented itself than that of the condi- to come as to bring the business of 
tion of laborers; in localities where lumbering to a standard of close and 

heretofore they have held supreme careful attention which is necessary 

sway in point of price of labor, they to good and economical management, 

are now willing to engage for the sea- but which has rarely been bestowed 

son at any terms proposed by em- by those engaged therein. There is 

ployers; and while wages are now no money, comparitively, in the pin- 

within legitimate bounds, there is a eries ; yet there stands the great 

far greater desire to hire out for the natural wealth of our state and cre- 

entire season than we have ever be- ditors who are now, or have been : 
fore noticed in the pineries. As a carrying lumbermen may feel assured 

summary ofthe informationfurnished that no class of manufacturers will 

and of our personal observation dur- so quickly and surely work out of pres- 
ing a three weeks tour among the ent difficulties as they. The hard 
pineries mentioned we may say: winter and spring will be lived 

The mills are nearly all shut down. through someway and aglorious sum- 

The amount of lumber in the pile is mer will come to the relief of the lum- 
not in excess of the usual stock. ber market, lumberman and their ne 
Preparations which one month ago creditors, - 
warranted belief that 25 per cent. of eee 

the usual logging would be carried ADVANTAGES OF WISCON- 
on, have been stoped to an extent SIN’S LUMBER TRADE. 

which now warrants usin saying that [The Wisconsin pineries possess certain 

18 per cent. of last winter’s work material advantages over those of both 

will be a close approximate to the sidesof Michigan. The great product of 

amount which willbe accomplish this the Saginaw valley has to compete™in 
season. Quebec, Albany, N. York and Boston with 

Very many who are nowcommenc- the pineries of the Ottawa, of northern | 

ing operations in the woods will be naa - of ee east shore 

obliged “eo Boe we ee eR he noe of Milwaukee Cm 
stringency is releived before January The principal pineries of Wi z 

= principal pineries o: iseconsin on 

first. Lumbermen have wisely con- the other hand, have the choice of a wide 
cluded to let off a little of the steam yange of markets. The leading, Wis- 

which has engendered former prices consin manufacturers own yards in St. 

- of labor and supplies,are forced to try Louis, Hannibal, St. Joseph, Quincy,
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Davenport and Dubuqne. Besides water experience serious or permanent dis- i hs 

courses to these points, the great pine aster because the calculations of ae 

region of central and northeastern Wis- Wall street are deranged. It makes cs 

oe already has railroad communica- n4 yea] difference to the country ee 
tion to the south and west, as well as to . eee 

S : whether Vanderbilt holds twenty- eee 
Milwaukee and Chicago, although the fi hundred milli f rail ae 

great advantages of our railway system ve or a hundred millions of railway Pt Be 

are just beginning to reach the lumber stock values. The failure of the gov- ERE 

; trade, By reason of these advantages in ernment bankers and their loss of RY ig 

the choice of markets and inthe distribu- the gains that too easily came to 8 

+ion of products,the lumber manufactrers them in the inflation of war time, is Es 

of Wisconsin have not yet, toanyconsid- no real calamity to the country. The hie 

erable extent, in spite of the series of ad- extraction of two hundred millions Fi 4 

Vetse poseons, e to eee of water from the railway stocks of i 

pgm nag = Sorte ery Pe the country will be a general benefit, ite 

could not be ventured concerning any noe catastrophe. 2 t Hy 

other section of the country engaged in The temporary impairment of the et 

the manufacture of lumber. system of credit ‘by which the busi- \ 

jaciia lee ea aa ness of the country has been done, en 

: is indeed a calamity to every branch tay 

TAKE CO URAGE ! of business. Yet itis to be believed | 

Weare certainly not withoutreason that the troubles will bring with 

cand facts in exhorting business men them a remedy that will give usa Py 

of all classes to be of good heart, and safer banking system, more flexible i 

while they prepare for the worst, to currency, more money for the actual i 

look on the brighter side of affairs. judicious development of the country } 

It cannot be that this broad land— and less for wild speculation, and a } 

¢ with its vast material and moral en- firmer basis of credit, than we have | 

-ergies; with its incalculable re- ever had before. At all events, let | 

sources above thesoil, in the soil and every business man remember that | 

under the soil; with its splendid “panic” is the stupidest mental | 

-crops on hand ; with railroads, it is epidemic in the world, that there are | 

true, more than enough for its imme- no grounds for general distrust in 

diate necessities, but built at any this country to-day, that the country : 

: rate and ready for the inevitable contains all the solid elements of 

further development of the country ; wealth that it had six weeks ago. It bn | 

with principles of government and is just the time for a good deal of | 

| institutions that are more and more sound, hopeful thinking, for mutual 

asserting their. vital, recuperative encouragement and helpfulness and . | 

force with every instance of the ex- accommodation. The country is all ae 

posure and punishment of fraud and right. The dislocated machinery of sd 

wrong doing; with an unchecked business will re-adjust itself pretty i 

contribution of bone and muscle and soon. ae 

industrious, frugal habits, from  Letevery one who is at all dis- fe 

European emigration—is destined to posed to croak look squarely at these te 

Ws 

| 
: at
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i few figures. They will show him TO CREDITORS OF LUMBER- 

! what a fool he is, or was going to be: MEN. 

3 The imports at the port of New York Tur lumber interest of the Northwest, 

i up to October 25 of this year were is to-day in a sound and hopeful condi- 

: $35,875,398 xxss than for the same tion, although the complete financial de- 

period last year. The exports of rangement of the country, coming after 
i produce this year were $58,711,603 a succession of dull seasons for lumber 

f Greater than for the same period last has distressed it greatly, and made lum- 
és bermen exceedingly blue. The creditors f 

i year. During the same period our ¢¢th4 Inmbermen should bear in mind 
_ export of gold has decreased $19,- that every great manufacturing establish- 

297,747. As this rate the balance ment, however short of money it may 

of trade in our favor for the year of be just now, holds in money's worth 

1873 will be over $100,000,000. For many times the amount of its whole in- 

the year of 1872 the balance of trade debtedness. These establishments have 

against us was $100,617,000. invaluable pine lands, logs that must ap- 

More than this. The west has Preciate in value while they are waiting 
wheat enough to fill every Soni Ea for the saw, buildings and machinery, 

: 2 manufactured stock for which the future 

the land, besides an extraordinary gonand is bound to increase out of all 

surplus for hungry Europe. The proportion to the winter’s work, and as- i 

south has an unprecedented cotton sets now maturing from perfeetly sound 

crop which Europe must have to keep customers who are temporarily prevented 

its populations busy. from meeting their obligations by the 

These are facts. They show that sudden interruption of the credit system. 

the business of the country is sound ©” which the business of the whole coun- 

and that prosperity is in store, even ue =o eek : sees ae ae 

thongh banks are paying their depos- g aT ot debts in coupey ody «80 
: 2 3 well secured by actual money’s worth as 

itors instead of accommodating trade, i155 of the’ lumbermen of Wisconsin. Ti 

and even though lumber manufac- and the northwest. 

turers can’t sell their wares for ® Creditors of lumbermen will do well to 

good price nor get right away the pear these facts in mind. The exercise 
pay for what they have sold. of forbearance, good nature, courage and 

Let’s do away with Mr. Bugaboo common sense, will be sure to pay. _ 

and, if we can’t be altogether cheer- _—_——_——_ 

ful and sensible, be at leastassen- ay. py, terprise of Muskegon, Mich.,. 

sible as we can. reports the destruction of 2,000,000 feet 

See eer ea ta of lumber, and the narrow escape of the 

ee ee ae = salt works, of Ballentine & Co., of that. 

had cross the fi Tea to a neighbor, to bor- ERED eee 

row two dollars to pay his subscription SE ae 

to the Wisconsin Lumperuan. Hecould The portable saw mill of Andrews &. 

not afford, he thought, to be without the Rogers was recently destroyed by fire at 
only publication ever started in Wiscon- Gates, Mich. Loss, $4,000. The resi- 

sin in the exclusive interest of the lead- dents of that place subscribed $300 to : - 

ing manufacturing business of the State. rebuild it.
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WHAT THE WISCONSIN LUM- wore or less intimately concerned in sub- hie 

BERMAN HAS TO SAY jects appertaining to the habits, culture, nh a 

FOR ITSELF. preservation, manufacture, commerce ii M: 

. _. uses, in short the literature, of wood. ie 

te hasine apology fe oten ee x Srtne in From all of these classes, we hope in due ce 

| “ee * Paes 7 eae ee time to wina circle of acquaintance for the r * i 
le, ecause it is confident that the ar. Wincowne tan ' Ft , 

kest hour is just beforedawn. The condi- FR 

| tions that have depressed the lumber trade _ Just now, however, we can reasonably Fe 

for two seasons are exceptional and tran- 100k only to those whom it more immedi- it Be 
sient. The conditions that prove its ately interests, and whose needs it direst- ri fe 

soundness and guarantee its prosperity are ly seeks to serve. , ‘ee 

broad and permanent. The Wiscoxstn For the present, and until the resump- ie 

Lumpermenhas no apology, either,forcom- tion of profitable activity among lumber- a 

ing down on lumber dealersandmanufactu- men, we sball not exert ourselves to fini i +} 

rers for a twodollar subscription at a time, advertising patronage. We shall endeav- bet 

when dollars with lumbermen are scarce ot to make a publication that will com- i} 

as hen’s teeth. It intends that they shall mand the support of subscriptions through ee 

immediately find their return for whatever itsintrinsic interest and value to the trade. 3 | 

effort they. make to sustain this magazine. Our market reports shall be careful and ‘dt 
It has, indeed, to expressits gratification elaborate; our articles shall be pratical and ; a) 

| and surprise at the rate at which sub- honest, andno more sanguine than the iat 

scriptions are already pouring in. These great facts guaranteeing the future pros- i 

are mostly by mail,in advance of any per- perity of the lumber trade warrant; our % 

sonal solicitations,from dealers and manu- selections shall be liberal and comprehen- i 

facturers in Wisconsin, Miehigan, Mis- sive, forming a valuable compendium of j 

souri, Pennsylvania and the far east. the current literature of lumber. | 

From all quarters we are receiving greet- | Wetherefore invite the support,through j 

ings and substantial encouragement forthe a somewhat trying season; } 

( publication of which the leading Wiscon- ist, Of dealers inand manufacturers of | 
sin industry has stood so long inneed. A Jymber in Wisconsin, who are concerned } 

second class, for whose information this in sustaining and improving the special | 

publication is also designed—operatives, organ of their interests and section. | 

including loggers, raftsmen, and mill < | 

hands—owing to the present condition of 2d, Of dealers in and manufacturers of 
the trade, we are not warranted in ad- lumber in other sections who are con- 

dressing at the present time, although we cerned in learning what is going on in | 
shall continne to makethe Wiscoxsm Leu- ‘he great northwestern field of the lum- | 
BERMAN really valuable to all classes con- ber supply. } 
cerned in the conversion of the forest into 3d, Manufacturers of and dealers in | 

articles of general use. Carpenters,builders machinery and goods adapted to the de- 

and shipwrights, and their employers,the mands of the lumber regions. To these 4 

ultimate consumers of lumber—the mer- classes we confidently address ourselves, ib 
chant who has a house to bulld, thefarmer being convinced that no member of f 
who ‘has lands to enclose and cattle to either of these classes, whatever his 4 ; 

house, the far-seeing capitalist whois now temporary straights, will seriously pause ; el t 

ready to spring into the released fieldof in the investment of the subscription it 
of activity in American shipbuilding— price of this magazine, to forward theob- bp] 

nearly all classes of the human family are jects of the Wisconsin LumBeRMAN. 4 i 

Ee 
1 

ii
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j EDITORIAL NOTES. of Milwaukee merchants, the value of the 

ae Wisconsin LuMBERMAN as an advertising 

e LoMpenmen should remember that the means, and the fact that the soundest 

i darkest hour isjust before dawn. business men in the northwest have un- 

ST diminished faith in the ability of Wiscon- 

‘ ‘Tux way freight of the Marquette, Houghton and sin’s lumbering firms to ride bravely 

oe Te last wOsk, (onslated ot" Se ener through the present stress of weather. 

i whiskey anda coffin.—[Marquette Mining Journal. 

‘We should infer from this item that TUM  T a 

5 the iron interest of the northwest is even The Milwaukee Journal of Commerce, 

more depressed than the Jumber. of the 15th inst., says : 

Ee a week in this 
city that the big lumber firm of Thad. 

Ma, Axsox Expuzp, the owner of one Pound had failed, A friend of the firm 

of the finest and largest tracts of pine on —that firm has many friends in this city 

the Michigan peninsular, is about com- a ee aap ns dee a 
5 . . p the rumor and foun at it came 

pleting another great mill, at Stiles, on fom a notorious and irresponsible 

the Chicago & Northwestern railway, hotel gossip. A dispatch from Milwau- 

where he is to manufacture shingles this kee to headquarters also elicited this ~ 

winter, for the Chicago market. reply : 
<« We haven’t failed. We're alive and if we could 

—_—_—_——— find the man who started that story we'd be kicking 

‘A pispatcH from Washington dated ————————————— 

the 27th announces that the Attorney z 

General has decided that the United States ee =a ae oe = prey ord 
place to do business with. Several big 

is bound to keep the dams of the line of : i 
Eee ©" Wisconsin lumbering firms and merchants 

water communication, between the Wis- . : i Z 
= x in the lumbering regions, which hereto- 

consin and mouth of the Fox river, in ‘ : : 

Z s fore always traded exclusively in Chica- 

reasonable repair, and that mill owners és ae : 

: ara a go, have recently obtained credit in Mil- 

have no right, which is being done, to 
2 _ -waukee for necessary stocks of goods. 

reduce the water so as to interfere with Th : 

the purposes of navigation ee injcwas nots that “Chicago me ia 
i unwilling to carry them, but that it could 

RSE. fe " not. Milwaukee, on the other hand, it- 

The Eau Claire Free Press has discov- self owning its fine stores and its great 

ered a way for Wisconsin lumber dealers trades, is always able to extend material 

to get rich in spite of hard times. We favors to sound parties, who have hun- 

afford our readers the secret with no @yeds of thousands of dollars of assests 

charge beyond the subscription price of the and not a dollar in cash. ‘Slow Mil- 

Wiscoxsmx Lumper“an—two dollars & waykee” comes out strong, in times like 

year in advance. It is this: these. 

An easy way to get rich—buy good culls at eight —————eeE 

dollars a thousand, pick out the clear pieces and 

ae eaten eae at Ie can be In Maine the universal complaint of the 

panel en You vivtue are actually produc- Jymbermen is the low water of the riv- 

" ers. On the St. John there are 40,000,000 ! 

aS ye feet of logs lying high and dry in the 

Tue advertisements of this second river bed, and it is feared that there 

number of the Wisconstx LUMBERMAN are will not be a rise of water, in time to 

interesting. They represent nearly every float them to the mills before the ice 

branch of Milwaukee’s great wholesale forms, in which case they will probably 

trades. They demonstrate the enterprise prove a total loss.
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THE LUMBER MARKET. the receipts from now on will be verydight. Besides # 
the tact igeleatlistacasrrepitines or Ware atready oi 

. . s stonned runaing, veseelsare settine scarce, be SA 
Quotations as given by the various [y"m"hive roe into water quater.’ To-day i 

commercial reports of St. Louis, Chi- 2)3° 8,724.12" 8 vessel to Muskexon, an advance oes 
> of 20. Prices are nominally unehengel, x3 follows: che 

= “e Millran boards and strips, Sli@$15; good 5 ee | cago and Milwaukeee do not differ MU" u2,tgmls sue, e985 good te pap 
materially from prices that ruled one eae: ol aun Soa Ok Se ,/eningies ey 
month ago. Less activity, in conse- : LUMDER PREICETS, Pt Fe 

- Manistee 2.50; Muskegon 2.25: Indington 2.25; i Bey quence of the stringency of the money Grind aven 200; Pentwar 3.95; Menowined A Pt 

market, is noticeable in_the lumber 7-'°@?-25; Oconto 2.65@3.10; White Lake? 25. Se 
i is aa : AT THE YARDS, See 

trade both in effort of manufacturers ‘There was no particular chsaze in affairs at the Pt ead 

to ship, or dealers to purchase, ——_‘Bealant* tr timetenu a eens HH 
a ee <1 come forward from the intcrior, und in the aggregate et 

: Ran . = ning’s (St. Louis) stair business was transacted. ‘tices are unchanged a i) 
circular for the last week in ae a : October ccc. $00 Onis On Ce 
reviews as follows : Becond elear Linch to2inch.......... 47 00 50 00 Hy 

. "Third clear 1 inch......2.sseseeeeese-+ 88.00 40 Phe 
There were no new features in the Third clear pug ee as 09) 33 00 baie 

lumber trade dnring ihe last week. The (lear Sooring,Ist and 2d together,rough 33 00 40 00 qe 

disposition among buyers to ivvest has Ceeuanae Serene Tine 20 oo Vee 
not improved, and they are governed en- Common flooring, dressed, first... ..... 83.00 35 00 t) Hi 

. : Pate deri zi . Common flooring, dressed, second..... 26 00 28 ie 
tirely by ene Cee White Wagon box boards, selected, 14 inches ey HS 
pine is practically at a stand still and and upward../.........++e--+---- 36 00 33 00 i it 
very little changed hands. Considerable 4 stock boards.....--. ---------ee+---- 38.00 38 00 clu} 
is being received on stock account and ea pom caesarean ee a ee 08 a) 0 3 € stock boards... l.clisiiecssee cesses 1600 19 00 ea 
for the market, which keeps the landings Common boards... ..... .---2++----- 12 00 13 00 Y ee 
well filled. Levee and depot transactions 0's, s°aytling, small timber, fencing, Pde 
are confined within very narrow limits RT Ret eae ee 3800 18 00 | 
uaa to the light receipts (which are Fickets, flat... --...-+--..+-+--s-e+0++ 12 00 18 00 { 
owever in excess of demand), and the §°42% Posts: Split;..-.-. -.-+--+----- 14 00 18 00 i howev: Cedar posts, round.....s.c.0 cscs sees . 

inability of holders to sell. Prices have Tat ee 2 3 3 30 i 
suffered to some extent and a favorable X01) jared shingles...........-....-- 150 200 
reaction depends wholly on contingen- Aline uence eee a ays ae I 
cies, although improvement will natu- pee ee Bere eed eee } 

A - ree dollars per car to be added when trans- 
rally follow an active or even fair demand. ferroq, which charge follows the shsngles. E 

( We quote: White pine, Chippewa and _ Thickness—Five shingles to be two inches in shick- 
Minneapolis, $13 to $15. Wisconsin, "**s- 
$13 to $27. Shingles $3.75 to $4.00, “ns*h—Sixteen inches. | 
Yellow pine dry flooring in demand at Black Walnut—Counters $100@8150 ; clear 
$27 to $28 for first and second rates ; $15 $85; common $35@$50; cull a flooring 89. 
to $16 for third rates. Demension, mill- an: Sanaa esis; Ge Se 
run dall at $14 to $16. eg eae j common $16@$25; cull $8 

: Chicago reports, if carefully con- eo %28@$5c ; common $20@$35 ; cull 

sidered, will furnish evidence of an See eae $22@$35; common $16@$25; cull : 

almost unexpected firmness in the ~ Rutternut—Clear aaa een $29@$30. * 

lumber market, if the fact be ac- sagen eee nen eae call ! | 

knowledged that the monetary strin- 20 vast on “pall 10005, OF S40 se siemens Fi 
ge 5 x wees Wagon Stock—Hickory axles, per set, $1.00@1.50; od 

gency is in reality but just beginning wagon poles, exch, 45/450; box Bards, 3) oat. 0; eo 
E ? cetar, 39c per ft.; maho; 400; of ! to = —— throughout the do, counters, 506; rosewood, Sigsver white aug? i 

wes e quote from the Chicago Sa ie a : oe 
Tribune of October 31st : 3 qu - ie Ga yards, business iy, 

re Tuwouspar Brews, Ot. 2. = ' ie ast week of October was 
¢ market was very quiet. Only two or thi : - oe 

nuseae atte ulead teyeemuuiee oo ee Neeson 2) 
the close. There was a moderate inquiry from local Count of the pressure on holders to A 
dealers for common boards, and the market for these fis grag’? # Bominally firm.” Te seems probable that sell. The latest cargo sales are an He 

es fe 

lS
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+ j 
i indication of the market at this place. Foreign Crops Short. 

i Scow South Side, Manistee, 32m small timber at | The returns from the various European 
5 $11 and 60m scantling and joint at $8.50. eae aa 
; ; Schooner Two Churches, Manistecy Som" seanting, countries in regard to the crops grow worse 

, joist and timber at 8.: for scantling and joist, ant i i i i. 
i ett easel iors r Joist, with each successive report. Itis now esti- 

¢ pee Guido, Manistee, 110m scantling and mated that the deficiency is so great that they 
st at $9. e 4 

; Schooner Challenge, Ludington, 70m scantling and = have to import 104,000,000 bushels of 
joist at $3.50. = Bee 

5 j ‘Scow Monitor, Ludington, 80m scantling and joist, ee oe eg ees 
$8.50. 000,000 more than previous estimates. France 

{ z ss 
| 2 ee co Brigham, Manistee, 90mecantling wi] have to import piobably 75,000,000 bush- 

Scow Mendota, Ludington, 70m strips and boards, els, In addition to the total failure of crops \ 

$10.75; 32m lath, $2.00. sete is 
Schooner Travis, Muskegon, 40m common course 10 southern Russia and Hungary, 

mixed, $8.00; 100m lath, 1.87%. eee the information comes from Turkey that 
We have received the following inter- the Government has found it necessary, on 

esting report of the prospects on the east account of short crops to prohibit the expor- 

flake Michi ce tation of grain until further orders. This cuts 

shore of lake Michigan: Italy oft from the source of supply from which 
Maxrste, Mrcw., Oct. 19,1873. she expected to make good h ey defici - 

Eprrors Wrsconsty LuMBERMAN:—In regard to lum- re oe er own deliciency. 

bering in this region I would say that the America and Australia are the only grain 

extreme low price we got for lumber this wing countries of the world which haveany 

season has crippled the majority of the lum- Eos supplies of wheat, and it is doubtful 

bermen to See an extent that not more than +h other th = I ‘ll be 1 hi 

Bny per cent of the usual lumbering operations will Whether the surp'us Wi te quia to the de- 
be carried on this winter. As a general thing, men mand even after is reduced as it will be by 

oarrying over one-quarter of the Old stock ealeulate high prices. The indications are indeed. 
to put in one-quarter of a new stock, so as not to ex- = 

to oot Oueheaifstock fn all, At the’ present ruinous gloomy for the poor pone England during 

prices it does not seem to be a safe thing to do much 1e coming winter, and while the result for us 

Fy iumbering the next season. Qur mills are nearly Will be that we shall obtain liberally remuner-- 

ail running at one-half their capacity and if prices ative prices for our breadstuffs, the remote ef- 
do not ehange for the better, then the majority will fect will be that prices of labor will be_ higher 
close down altogether. Yours truly, aout hall h: e 

F. W. i. au we fs a There pay anerensed paces for 

——— lnnpor'! foreign manulactures.— Cincin— 

Sincelen el nati Price Current. 

Anew cereal has been grown in Oregon, and i a ee 

the people are puzzled as to whether it be- 500 000 eG! Det D 

longs to the wheat family or more nearly, re- ’ i. 

sembles rye, barley or oats, opinions being FOR_SALE! ( 

very nearly equally divided. From seven to The lands of the pape kere Denelne A Saco 
: ‘ 

ten stalks grow from one root, to a height of They ‘arenitaate along its railroad, and contain 
. = tracts of the best Pine on the Tittab: , Rifle, 

about four feet, and these stalks, or straws, Muskegon, Manistee, Au Gable, "and (Cheboygan 
| are thin and hard. The radicals are tough, Rivers. the grat paving been eae ey 

< wee: considerable quantity of pine lan rat 

and spread widely. The heads are six inches {athe northern ae of'the state, ae cow includes 
in length and covered with a heavy beard, *°™¢ ofthe finest and chcicest = 

each filament being five inches long. The WHITE PINE TIMBER, 
grain is double the length of a kernel of wheat, eaolaee 
and, instead of being firm and compact, is ts 

hollow, the cavity conjaining glutinous matter. NORWAY PINE. 
While the grain bears a closer resemblance to The FARMING LANDS include many thousand acres 

wheat than anything elise, the straw looks of first-rate 

more ike that ee 778 pe eaclee a originis BEECH AND MAPLE LANDS. 
somewhat peculiar, the first grain having been ¥ 

tahon fom! the stomach of 4 wild gowe; by = aniitcica’shesesiey'eit hase ete Talk =| 
farmer in Tillamook county, nearly three facilities. No section ofthe country offers greater 
years ago. He was struck with its appear- inducements to the settler than the above lands. 

ance, and planted it, and the succeeding sea- Terms For Sale. 

son sowed the product. He distributed a oe 
ss 4 One-fourth down, and the remainder in three 

portion of the second crop among a few friends equal annual installments, with interest annually at 
jn different ae of the state, who this year 7percent. Farming lands will be sold on longer 

raised small quanttties. It will require an- time ifdectred. For list of lande, further informa- 

other year to determine the value of the ine e, apply to, : one pee at Lans— 

grain, Land Commissioner. ,
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SOLE AGENT FOR WISCONSIN OE ; if a 

Caldwell’s Pat. Parallel Gang Lumber Edger, a 

g se Z ne 

ne he ee IPT ze ig 
2 a Se iy Bs a ie %, 

i ~ por Fe hi 
z 1 ee = | 

Sree - a ‘a 

Also Agent for C. S, & S. Burt’s (Lows and Evart’s Patents) : i 

Shingle and Heading Machinery, BI 

ERIE CITY IRON WORKS SAW MILLS, e 

ENGINES AND BOILERS, : 
oO — | 

S = i Ss ' 

( S == ay Ss iS | 

eS oe =e 
22:= @B =F: =: | 
Pa gu WO wer = ° oP | 
zB = N iN Meal =FO & | 

ssh NNW 2 es 
oe Sr ms ca 
g pe = 1 i | 8 a i 

| <4 o> JL feces = s | 
2 = wa a SS = | 

: £ 5 — = a | 
aes = = ee 

Aa = Portable Forge. = b 

Portable Forges, Supplies, Etc., Etc., te 

Write or call for Circulars or Information, 0. L. Packard's Machinery Depot, : 

103 WEST WATER STREET, MILWAUKEE, WIS. ie
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IMPORTANT TO MILL OWNERS AND MACHINISTS. 
i Fee V — 

| ulcanized Friction Board. 
[ -— 

We desire to call attention to our celebrated VULCANIZED FRICTION BOARD, 
as a substiiate for Leather and Rubber, in Packing, and for Friction Pulleys. It is 
only a compara*ivc’y short time since this article was introduced, but its use is already 
Tapidiy supersed'n¢ that of Leather and Rubber, on account of both its greater cheap- 
ness and greater durability, costing less than one-third the price of Leather and one- 
sixth that of Rubber, and wearing more than double the time. It is absolutely tha 

i ONLY article to make a good friction against iron, as it will not slip like leather or 
wood. It is put-up in 50 lb. bundles, in the following spectat sizes : 

33x44 inches, 5, 6, 8 and 10 sheets to bundle. 
19x29“ 20, 25, 80 and 35 sheets to bundle. 
22x26 ** 15, 20, 25, 80 and 35 sheets to bundle. 

Nos. 5 and 6 are about } of an inch thick, and are those most used, and will usually 1 
be found the most available for all purposes. For mill men and machinists, for pul- 
leys and packing, and to founders for raising patterns, this article is almost indispen- 
sable, and in all our experience we have never found parties, who having used it, 
would return again to the use of wood, rubber or Jeather. 

The following parties have used it largely, and will doubtless recommend it to all 
who may inquire regarding it : 

FILER, STOWELL & CO., 
Founders and Machinists, Milwaukee. 

W. H. HINER & CO., 
Founders and Machinists, Fond du Lac. R 

j 
C. J. L. MEYERS, 

Manufacturer of Lumber, Sash, Doors, ete., Fond du Lac. 

C. C. PAIGE, 
\ Eagle Iron Works, Oshkosh. 

UNION LUMBERING CO., ‘ 
Lumbermen, Cnippewa Falls. 

EAU CLAIRE LUMBER CO., 
Lumbermen, Eau Claire. 

e 
HAMILTON, MERRYMAN & CO., 

Lumbermen, Marinette. 

This is the only Board manufactured expressly for this purpose, and will be found { 
the only one that will give perfect satisfaction. 

For Satz sy 

TYTUS, HAMILTON & CO,, 
382 and 384 Broadway, Milwaukee.
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PEIRCE & WHALING
 || 

Milwaukee, Wis., i | 

HAVE . STOCK, 1 

1,200 Tons American Iron, i 

50 Tons Sleigh Shoe Steel, Flat and Curved, Fe 

70 Tons Chain, All Sizes, | 

2,500 Boxes Horse Nails, North Western, Ausable, : 

Globe, National and Brundage. a 

AND A FULL LINE OF : 

Horse and Mule Shoes, Perkin’s Patent, i 

Toe Calks, 
Heavy Hardware, 

Blacksmiths Tools, 

Plow Materials. 

SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUE AND PRICES. : 
eek eects a j 

PEIRCE & WHALING, _ || 
133, 135, 137 and 139 West Water Street, ~ I | 

| _ MILWAUKEE, WIS. |
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_ Mann, Beals & Co., 
i Manufacturers of and Wholesale Dealers in 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
Constantly keep on Hand a Large Stock of 

| BOOT AND SHOE PACKS, 

LUMBERING TRADE. 

We sell more of this class of goods than all 

the rest of the Northwest put together. 

Consequently can afford the trade a better as- ' 
sortment at lower prices than any 

other house. 

THE LUMBERING TRADE A SPECIALTY. 

MANN, BEALS & CO,, 

91 Huron Street, 

: MILWAUKEE, ;
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GOODRICH, TERRY&CO. |} 
Have a Large and Well Assorted Stock of i : 

GROCERIES || 
| 

Suited to the Lumbering Trade, 1 

Geassten of, in part, ; 1 

500 KEGS OF SYRUP, 4 
5 and ro Gallons, convenient for thesWoods. | 

Full Assortment of Canned Goods, { 

PEACHES, eke = OF VARIOUS KINDS, I 

VEGETABLES AND OYSTERS. i] 

KENTUCKY AND VIRGINIA ! 

- Plug and Fine Cut Tobacco | 

GREEN, OLONG AND JAPAN TEAS, } 

Packed in quantities to suit thedemand of the camp. | 

Driep Frurrs: Apples, Peaches, Cherries, [ 

Blackberries, Turkish Prunes, Zante {ih 

| Currants, Etc., Etc., ! 

SUGARS, COFFEES AND SPICES, \ 

} |. Goodrich,Terry& Co., {| 
314 AND 316 EAST WATER STREET, MILWAUKEEWIS. | |} 

HT!
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| F. J. BOSWORTH. D. B. HOPKINS. E. C. HOPKINS. \ 

BOSWORTH & SONS, 
JOBBERS IN 

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PAINTS, OILS AND FINE OILS, 
MILWAUKES, 

OFFER TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE, 

500 Boxes Window Glass, 

500 Brls Raw and Boiled Linseed Oil, 

300 Brls Tar Pitch, : 

200 Brls Rosin, 

1,000 Brls Extra Carbon and Headlight Oil, 

200 Tons White Lead, . 

200 Carboys Muriatic, Nitric and Sulphuric 

Acids, 

500 Cases Niagara Star Bitters, 

1,000 Boxes Sun Chimneys, 

200 Brls Extra Lubricating and W. V. Oils 

500 Pks Ginger, Mustard, Nutmegs, Spices, 

1,000 Pks Whiskey, Brandy, Wine, Gin, Rum, 
A Large Stock of BY U S Ht BS of all Descriptions. 

ct DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES and FANCY GOODS 

ser We Make a Specialty of the Lumber Trade.-@
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JOHN NAZRO & CO i 
WHOLESALE fy | 

HARDW i, i A R EK r > | 
MILWAUKEE, 4 

Will occupy in a few months their H 
| 

Mammoth New Store, ||| 
Corner of South Water and Reed Streets, near the Milwaukee q ! 

; & St. Paul Passenger Depot, t 

ON THE SOUTE SIDE. I 
sp eeil oueateey fi 

( Meanwhile they offer at the old stand, on East Water Street, i 

all kinds of i 

SEASONABLE GOODS, | 
INCLUDING | 

| CROSS-CUT SAWS, WOOD SAWS, | 
Champion, Lightning and Perforated Tooth. Lightning, Livingsrone’s, Rraced and Common. i 

| AXES, HORSE SHOES, COIL CHAIN, | 
Leading Brands. Burden’s. Full Assottment. ; 

Carriage and Tire Bolts, Augurs and Augur Bits, Rafting [ 

‘Augurs, Skates and Sleigh Bells, and Stock Re- ee 

plete with everything in the line of A 

} Hardware, Metals and en 

Tinner’s Goods, de f 

Le
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. . se . : es: 
The following list is intended to represent every firm in the pineries of \Re 

‘he Northwest who are engaged in the manufacture or the buying and sell- 

ing of lumber, shingles, &e. The list will be published from month to 

month and names added just as rapidly as we can, through the medium of 

r -canvassers, obtain them. We propose making this Register perfect in all 

its details, but of course several months must necessarily elapse before we 

-can hope to obtain anything like a full ‘and complete list. 

The Register will prove of much benefit to lumbermen generally. 

Names will be classified as nearly as possible in accordance with post-office 

address. We desire the assistance. of lumbermen in correcting and making 

‘complete this department. Send us names of all reliable firms in your | 

locality. ; 
‘Upham Chas M & Bro..........e0.-eeeee-eAngelicn Yerty J & Krippy........ seseceee sees eeeeesBrandon SNe cone rerns sede Bowen Ey. ....sciecssecsesss sess sees soos Brodhead iMeGartaayD. co o5 ec c.tseesecceee. Tamme M0805 oocs sass sasnconeconsas! Mester) NUCa anc iis ncasoas venenatis, SS Usher & Hassinger,....-c.sessssececseeee Welokote ect Sat coce a. .Sccaeis acpsek- <a) cree Blake Francis W,........ s+» sss esse se-. Burlington Hall A 00,000 000... .ccscoocccsses cess soos Abmapee’ Demiston J O,,.....-.-.--se-eccocesecssces «+c Oadly ROUGE Dyess eh oacas ooaen cane nee Ss ces cos WA Che p DORM Bese eco ese eee seh ones NSS Jewett Lawrence & 00,......c..sccccseese-+Algoma Martin & Deniston,. .......ssscssseccscuecee 
BOWSER Poe anon nce scensces eee c eee eS Bienes DM a. ss sccsce senscccosetesnetsess ence 
Dane Fo... 0... se-oeneeenceee snnesecenecessAlM® BOCK....0.s0cc0 coos cece cess cosecsesseesssOnlumet Pretzs Lye eso oo sececcsccecoss cose coevAlma Centre Edwards J & O0,...-+s.ceseeceseescee, +. Oentralia Reynolds & Tibbetts,.............--+++.-..Appleton Garrison & Blinchicy,.........-0.scs0e0 : } Phillips Dr,-.......ccssececceeccooceeescveeeeABOO@ Jackson H'W........cccsssccccsssscsecss 
Terker 8. Favs eccsccseccenesnescesececcsesrcs © DefOvee Hyaceveservveverevetececcneatcre 

oodrich J & Coy... s.esssesesseees seeeeAugusta Rumsey HT,.... s-sessceceee cose ses. Ghippewa Falls 
SRR AUIS oe Se 5 55 esi sac da OE Rigen Oona ge eI 
BAIT G-<0505.naccesesecssees ssneistscicssssoesMVOCR™ CLOBDY Pics. a5 <as vescccss <sssccsseses x2. Clinton MNO Wet SH «oes so scocgcas a scsecs o.0 ccs Bangoe: Mampheet HP 00s.) ss555ccccese ees St. Louis & Wisconsin River Co,..-.-.-+.--Barnum Wilcox Bro8 & 00,..-..sssecessssssesesccese 
Hodgman 8 & N, Spring ¢ Mackie......Beaver Dam Bond A D,-....s.c-s.+ sees sees vceeeeee- Columbus 
Townsend Jones & Co, Spring c Second - Long & Wenderson,.........--0eersereree 

"Gratiot B Hy. 0... 0.2... ceeececeee ee eee eee-Belmont Aldrich VM, ..cce0...++0++eeeeeee5+++-Cooperstown Goodhue WTy....--..cesscesesscseecseesceeesBelolt Wright P,....-...ss++scsessssevee sone e+-O0Fal City 
Deck SW. «<a savaveacesosecorgaces <orseoeseott | GisONOR Ma we..5000/.52c0ss5css5e5e es Oroue RIMES 
Talbot HG, 22 8 oI o.. Sie ik kecsceo coos s DOH Bates, Hoag & Co,.........+eseeeceee cree oeeeDarion Treadway GN 5.05! sf. « -Gtetodeee cys o sosns TOE dames OROo ett onataten Troan Eyo..... se. sesecee ss esessseeses-Black Earth Pratt & Oarpenter)...- sssscssccccosceese ‘Ward J 8 & Broy..2200000.0070. 0 [Black River Falls Woodward T,........c-cccssesssssscsee_ Bamonde J, 0.6. ccc.s ech eee “ lark Hy. 0000. eects ceesesesse cesses Deansville | MMM ONG Soc sscccese ccc g Gormley P'i& G0y.....+s+c+ersee sevtveesse++Delevan | Seema “ Watson JJ & 00,......0sscssecsssesesecese 
NOG Sy casa se noc iocsinss tet peteens <i Blake Samucl,.......20.++++ 00+ seee eeeeeee+DOPOrO Beloe Wi, <0 soccer eases “ Miagaiey WO,- lose cdes.c ake cvlgacicscccs! |S Shephard Ay2°°2°°.777000TIIII “ Misth OS icc sacs sacnsfosscn. Spaulding DJ... 00 “ RIGHIG WatnOD 1ic0sscsassscdesassnsecessaces. | Carty J... se. csne sseeccseeccecesseeeBloomer Hiles G,.......0ecasccceo cose css csseees-Dexterville 
Nelson H & Coj.eee.ee0e.eeeeeeeeceseeeee ++ Boscobel MEBORIB Tay. 5 56 sose cove coccceacecicves case bis Weston, Miner & C0,.........0ccccseeseseee Mamingtonill W,..c<s.s.ccssccosscesees, | Pierce & Slyy........00-ceccses oocecs code eres BFaDeh }
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Hoard & Earl, ....sseesseeeeeeeees+-Doylestown Blair & Wagner, Jackson,.........--+....Janesville Hae 4 
Pac kOMON sss via bsctss svursvaet tena) oe Fifield & Bro, River.......0-e0seeeeeeeeeee ei ii 
Knapp, Stout & O0,.........ssssss-sssss+,Dumnville Lovejoy & Blount, W Milwaukee,......... ee 

Rosenberg & CO,...-.-.-.s0cseeesee-- 0++-Dykesville Rexford JD, Academy,.........0000cce--. see ees 
Stockman W H,.....-.ssccc. sse sezsccee+ee++Eagle Rockwood & Sone, High,....--...---s.-+-+ Sf eS 
Eau Claire Lumber Go, yards St. Louis, Schutt U, Kiver,.. ..cecee.ccecett teens OE +e ae 
Moy ccc, cecsecessteevscteceeeceseceeesBau Claire Clapp J R,......eseceeerereeeeesereres eee Sunea 2 ee 

Robson John, Lafayette Mills,.......2.... Taber J B'&0,,..0...0.ceseeeeeee coe eos Kensasville Bagi 

Smith W Fy......ceseceeeesscecseeeceeeeeeeElkhorn Backus N Gy. 0+. seeeeeeeseeees ees cee coee Kenosha Re 

Larson & Olscity..s+ secs ssssseeeseseevssess+El Paso Grant & Son, Market, ...0.0s--seseseeeeeeee 1 han 
Webster & Palmery..sc.ccccecesseeseeeEmbarrass Truesdell Gideon, 3 Main,.......-.0++++e00. ee ed 
Fifield Bose eese recsesusceucccuece-Evangville Hitcheock & Mashek,................+.--Rewaunee EE 

Parker Ayss.c.s ccsscscsccocicoss sone cseees “s Murray, Slauson & C0,... s.seseeeseeeeee = FE ee 

Mack H & Bro... co .ccccscseseeseeeee-Evanswood Slauson, Grimmer & ©0,....+seee--seeeee lj } Mg 
Shaw J,.....,,,.ccsssssceserccecececens-Fall River Stranky Wy.-.seceeseserseseseecrsrereecs A ee 

} Griffith JQ & Son; ssc. cssssevevesseeeFond du Tac Hurlburt HH,.....s.see00- ++e+++ «++-Kilbourn City Be 
Meyer Charles J Lj..ces.s-ceeceeeeenee ff Cloespeck My.....ceeeree enee--eeeeeeeeeee Kossuth re 
Merayman & CO, .......-sseeeeeees anne “ Kellnor My....0.02- eeescsorevse cscs cccceees ff fey ee 

McDonald Alexander, ......, .--++-+++ “ Black River Improvement Coy............. LaCrosse ree al 
Sexiuith GW, len.--cnsseveveseeresecee™ & Brighe AW ihee)i/sacssess<cssssadee-soc-2 ide 
Moore, Galloway & Baker..........-+++ < Bussell WC, Main c Second,................ iB Mae 

Parker NA00 ice cies scoscccessanctess “ Gile Abner, Third,...........seseecseeeconee Sf a 

MINIS IE 197K Gol. s.c5osdsscocnesceses HADKIeGn YR SONS de cosoees ca, ney 
Hamilton & Fiuley, .....ssssseeseeveee “ Hewett & Woods, iain ¢ Second,...........  “ ? 

Dale J Ly--s--- ses csevecsee, _cvseeseve-Forrestyille Hixon & Withee, Main ¢ Seeond,............ ff A es 
Curtis & Cornish. 20. 22 lleecli/J2//JPort Atkinson McMillan Alexander, Main ¢ Third,......... ‘ “fey 
Wilcox, Southwell & Co,.-..-....-+++ “e McMillan Duncan D, Main Third, .. ......  ** af 

Cook & Fost: T,... ...s++-sereeeeceeeeee+Fort Howard Mover R M, Main ¢ Second,.....-.------..00+ 
Howard Mill00,.scc.csceowccossereecs | Nevins § L, Maine Second,..........istucs Hes 
Lamb, Watton & C0,..ccee cece seeeeeee “ Paul John) Bronh,...-.c-c.csccsesesecsesccee’ ft hile 
Schwartz & Kenvwitz,... .....seeee0+ “ Polleys WH, Maine Second,...............  ‘* Cte 
Clapp & Mend. seer oeeeooe+ oo++ ++++ Fountain City got Wi0}/6 Se00id)ssss-czscesesssc.c.-se0s" ie 
Matthaies F &'0,.-..... ..seececee eee “ Servis Sahn Foesietrcs on sssnesscscssesccece 3 
Bowman WycccrcccccetcisecelieelesesFrankfort Sill Wim R, Maine Thirdje.202.02 000000 ie 
Arpkee J,...0.. ccc esee coos coos coe cove coe Franklin Vincent & ‘Edwards, Front,........0.20-0--. ied 

Cooley & Race,........+eeeseeeeees seen eee + Fredonia Washburne C ©, Main c Second............. oth 

Bergtresser Ly... s... ssssssssseseseeeeee- Fremont Weston R8 Main ¢ Second,........ -s.++4.. | Cte 
Sclireeder & U6; ..ccceccciciessiecien) th Barron JONG, <s-0---ccceonee con nsvo enn Latagettr ; 
Badwards J & O0,. cscs ese seeeceveseseFrenchtown Hodgens & Robson,....-seeeeeerevereeeeee iE foe 
Freeman A Wy... sccccscssssseseesssoobeseeesGen0a Holbert Thos & O0j-ee-eeeeeeeeeeere cree HE (#9 
Wightman & D,......ssssceeeeeeeee+++-Germantown Mitchell & Clement,.....+ ses+s+sereereeee ae 

Natchway Hy.ccscccolicccssssscesves see ve-Gidson Barney 8 By..csseeeeeee ceeeeceeseeeeee sees Lavalle 
i Clark & Thorp,........ssssscsccscsesssssGlenbeulah Sanford JF & Son,....-+eeeeeeeeeeeeeree eee tf \ 

Rasfans & CO,...vccesersosesseeeseeee-@len Haven Hull Elijah,......2.-seeeeseeeeeeeeceseeees- ++ Luha i 
Olds I Sy.ceccceccrecccctcererersvereeesee-Glenmont Leigh Jy...2..ss0+eeeee see eres ++ bittle River Mills. i 
Coulson Ty... scescesesseessssssees se+ Grafton Bailey & Vineent,......... ...++++--Little Sturgeon 
Arpen A,......s..ssssessscvecseesesesGrand Rapids Gardner, Davis& Co,.........----.--Little Suamico 
Wage Ty. s-<2 <2 <ocensnnsicnmesneass es Mikeljobn James,....02. s.e-eeeeeeeeee-bittle Wolf 
Biyroe Wyn occ secnceesnnescosseses “ Furitze Wy......-sesceseceeecececees eee- Logansville } 

lark & Scott.......2-.e.-eeceeeceeeee “ Hankevitz B..scss.csseeeceeeeeceeeceeeee oes LOMirD. 
Langworthy, Bichan & €o,-.+----- ++ “ RAMA Si Pos wa aco couscocaocne Sey owe 
Meehan P & J, ....20..ceecceorceccoore - Vaedach'& Runkle,.......+sseece eee sere ee LOWEil 
Neeves Geo & S00,...... cee ccee eeeeee “ Ai by! Pir csceces25s.4ch.2.< 0 -ceesese'oce Lyndon 
MERE HG JONM 3-2 ctsscteenesseaceaete “ MSMINLARIA bes cass ceiysalssesn tees 
Roe & B itterfield,,..........seeeeeeeee os Bunicer & Vroman, Mifflin ¢ Qarrol,.........Madison. 
Sammpaon H,.<... -..0cccccceeeeeees “ Stein CR, Washington av,........-+---.-.. 
Soots Thos B,.........22.02.c0-. enone “ Walsing & Builey,. ........-++-+--+--Maiden Rock 

‘ Graves J Aj..scssese+ coos cose esse sees @ravesville Maiden & Jones, Quay,...eeee+-+-++++++-Manitowoe | 

Modlin Heury,.....-.--.---s---sen-0-- “ Mamersgnil ee. eee cov sce s-occe=e see 
Earle & Case, Wachington,.. .... s-s+++e-Green Bay Guyler & Pankratz, Quay,........e0e0 6 
Lamb, Watson & C0,.....ccecccersseceeee Horn W H, Commercial........ccc.000ee 
Mebiartnay Dies. oe. ssos oscsacensessey we Hebbandill 0) tcc. ec cc ccccaccsacsessseoe gt 
fipniwtlhs 00,0) cs. snecare-sncnereeces.s is" Reune Chas,.....sccsceseeeees sree e+e- Maple Works 
Schwartz & Kennett,......c.ccccceesseeee Brayton, L J,.... .0000 cooeeses sees 20+ Marquette: } 
Shirland & Co,.......2 weereceseeseseeee ss Green J 38, ..20ee cece eens sees cece cece cree os 
Whitney & Foster.ccscesscewseseee cone ME Hamilton, Merriman & Co,...._........ Marinette 
Woodruff JW & C0;..cccccseeececeereeee ff MfIbes tlc OG, Ssccaeseccssc-o.s4-.0ccco a fe 

Herling Theo, ..+.....ssesee sseeseeesse-Green Bush McCarty Wmy.......esseeereseeeeeree esse 
Bailey D. R...ssssssssssssseneuesceeseve+Hammond Menomonee Bifg Coy, ..-5-.---.-sserereee ft | 
Schmidt Adiim,.cccc..s+.ssss+ssses-2--Harrisville Spaulding, Houghtaling & Johnson,....... e 
COOK Syeceeece ceecssesssssesssseessseeeeeHartford Bartlett L Hy... ...+seeceseeeeeeeeeee ce eee-Marshall ; 
Mills J'D.0000.022 III gartland Bronson D W, Broadhead,........ .....Mazo Munie 4 
Olmstead Sheluon P,......eeeeeeeesereeeeee Rein Daniel,...........cceecerseeeceee ceeee- Medina o 

King Py. eseecsereecescsssssssssseeesevecveeHelena Hewitt Henry, Jt,......esseeereece eee vee Menasha : 
McCutcheon A,......... -seececececeereeens OF Pope, Hoes K.00,..-.. 220 sccnsdcisecococsse, |“ ie 

| Roands W PysccecccccscesssseseeveseeeseeHigh Cliff Spaulding, Houghtaling & Johnson,..... Menekaune- 5 
Tripp N Dy.vsessescescss susscvescves Hillsborough Stephenson T& Co,.....e.eeeeeeeeeveee © ae 
Fisher J, Lake..ssesscecs sssssssssesss s+» Horicon Knapp, Stout & Co,....................Menomoree # 
Baily D R,...., ....ssssssseeeeeceeeevesees-Hudson Bainbridge W,....0.e-eeeeeeeee cere eree sees Mifflin i 
Palmer MP & O6,......cccscssecssseseee coe o** Harker & Balubridges...-...... .22-c.ceecenoe * Pde 
Andrews FM & G0;.. sccccccccccscccecceseesDenny Greene N3.& C0;.......+00-0-+-+eeeeeee+ Milford bt 

Matthews Tho8,....cc-cs-csssesseeteseeeeesees Brown & Evan8y. ..0ee seseeseessee eee Mills Centre ne 
White CP,.. ....ssesessssseesteveessenscecses (Duma Leese cccecesseeeeeeseeeseeeee tf Si] 

| Jowett A £ Sons,.......sscccccesccces SeWett’a Mills Leas & Bro, -.......----csodeadsneee be 
| Sutherlan Sol,......ccsssceeececs seveceeeneee JUGS Greenman BJj.. 0... seeeeeeeeeee es ereeee ooee Milton. i be 
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ai! Hutchinson James,..........-+....+++-Mineral Point Fighme RP...............0ccce.yeeeeee 00s Oshkosh 
. oS eS “ SIRS W Bee oo os clownwalos'veiniten's onl tbASe ee eo < Orowell & SON... 2. ceccnccscaseecucseece uss ae Weyhausen A,........ss0+ssessecesseceseeMishicott Webb, Albert & Co.......... 0. ccccecceeeee 
8 Williams J W,.........sececoececcsceecceeee Monroe Myers & Van Every.........ccccccsseccecee  & 

fi Dessert I K,.. .....cccsccccosccccscccscscoeeMosinee Williamson @ M & Co.........ccccccccccesse. 
Goldsbury Wy........--2+ cosccecrereeesvere  ‘f James & Btille. ...........cscccerese osceee ff 4 Sterling W Ay.....eecesceesseeeece seveeeeeeMukwa Nash, Lines, Libbey & Co....s-ccsccseceseee, : Garland J,......-.eeccoee coeeeecoee -coeesMuscoda Morgan Bros......- .....ccccccscccscececes *% i arn (& 00, on oceensse stent MaRS Scie va sos os oss coe cn secsc se Bull & Bowers..............-+-+ ++» Muskego Centre Spulding & Peck..,.....--sssccsecececeee, 

i Houghton Geo G & Co..........2....... «Milwaukee Campbell Wm & Sons..........ccccceeee 
$M yiewiBEOG 20s ccseess cscs Libby DLS Co, ..---..- ccosesessccecsocoee, *f Simrnid Magee. <..-<-ossse5<ceecccsncsen || Regan, Cheney & Pratt.......e...eeeeseeseee 
Schmidt & Reichel... .00lioccccseseceees ff Doeide Millers 2. sn. wacccccssccccecsesnccses, (© i ea Ripley 0 Msad ec cat 8. cnsececcatsv eens ee 4 t Comstock LE O0.. 5. -.coce <secerevencese tf Dorby-& Curran -c.c.0cjscreness-scoressecas) 4 < i Chandler Walter B........-cccccccccooeee, ff MMItan REN C0... sons s5ss 202s seeslccscssa oS ; Bey fied Martin © 0.5). ce ccicecatonceco i Rawyer, P67 Son rs 5o. 3. 25.5 og recesss scene ee F Brembach! Bred-.—2----socceeeseresancsee |< DANCE IN C055 oa- cose conn cease consent Mabbett & Foster..........2.-seceeeseeee ff Mood Bye 1 -cscossss<dessestesccsccsees aust Simpoon E.B&Co............csccccennny Sf Sheldon L P& Son,........0...cecccesossooe 
Pierce RW 85 00..c0 ssc (vo deesetane ine Tad S100... ons sens cena dondactoeses <3) #8 t Rellogy A S,.........cceceesseescooeseeeseesNashota Backstaff Bros & Chase. ....-...cssseccceee 
Bradford & Co,.........esccceeeseeeeee eeeeNecedah Foster & Jones ... 0.00.0 

1 BurchiG B® C0. 5.50 <2 acces ae eee Henderson & Wilson,.............. .e-+ +++. Palmyra Dawes WIE W000, . cn cenc<s coveccsesnusessol | Se Wentworth, McGregor & Co,...........Portage City l BbOrey PW OO; ooo pon ce ncaie cians sicesciced te Bates & Hoag, Second n Main............... Racine WWostiom Wit 00). 5 oss seo csscunecnncnaess suis Hall & Scots... oot.icsstjeocacscasooseseses se Sherry Henry,.......+--.+-+seeeceeeeeeeees-Neemah Hood § & Co, Main c Second,... ....s...s.00 Hewitt & Woods,.....00.0...24 seesseeeeoNeillsvill Murray, Slanson & Go, Second »....2-000000e BIRR oe chess cic seie on cine ante PockS BR GONE ce oo occos 5 scoess coves. Ue Putnam L G,.........22 22+ eeeeeeee eoeeeesNeOtho Tremble & Doud, State.... sccsessessssessee. 
Gooper &Jones,... <..sccccssce esocceowes) French D C. .. .....ssse.+++++++-Bandolph Station 
Lamb Wy... seeseeereeceeecceeeeee+-New Frankin Cyghman A G-......s:1+ ssseseeceeeees+.Readstown, 
Latham & Smith ......... ..........New Franklin smith Timothy,.. .e.seesssee+eee+ ee. +. Reedsburgh 
Smart J & E (manufacturers) Bridge,...New Lisbon Rudolph CJ.......s...+-s0.sses0e+sitichland Centre 
Hale & Springsied,..............+.+-...NewLondon Richardson Mrs. W.--.--.... +--+ +s+-Richland City Bell Marcus,.... .......+0++-++-+--New Richmond Learmouth J...-..... sss ssse secs secceeeees sees BIO 
Crozier & Jacobs,.... 2... se0e sees eree s Barlow J B & C0......00- cceseceseoeeseeeeeeeRipon. Moore & Br0,.... -...-.ceecceseneeoceseeeNOFthpOrt Pedrick M., ---.cccsscssscccccceseveccressse, 
Wisconsin mnfg Coy..... -.-sseccceeeersee Bowman Na.-......-seeeeeeeese osoee eee ROUNGHIIN Streeter J & AC & Co,...............-Oconomowoe Moore JP & (0.........csss css eeseses,-Royalton 
‘Vilas G, opp depot.........seoeeeessoee = Judd, Walker & Co..............000+ eee Saint Croix 
Woodruff Bros, n depot,......-20+..0+++ < Roberts George........-.+-+-+++++++..+--Sandy Bay 
Brungnest Wy.......---0eeeeeeeseeeeeees ooeOCODtO Halasz Chas......s02. veces scocecerec cess Sauk City 
MAU ICROEVEE 5 op cssc<cccsccscsse; scccesccoy IGN RO CENT Soo oon ao enon, ovscee ene sicces nnn 
Weigh John,.......c-c-csscscseccccscconseeee COWIE TET... coc seecccsicccwsnceinl ncsucgnerneSOOls 
Geanto: umber O0,. <5. a. <ccceccnccsecssoress ot CBRPOUS aes sans. o0asss tances nescsaccacecasdsBGmeen) Johnson & Co, .....+0+-eseeeereeereee ooee--OMTO Campbell ¥...+0.- 200s sececesssecceesse sse/Sharon, 

Knapp LE............---ccccesecercoeeeeeoOMEKOSh Treat J A...---cccccscccccscccccceccccccteces # ¢ Feubins F& COy--eeeeereseererereeeeeeereree “Naber &e Wiley..- sss. sssssssses sees s0+/Shawanaw } BIAREME Ss o oe esses iawaaccaoseose path Hockner A,........2..eceeeeeeee oe eeeeSheboygan Osborn & Christenson............cesceseeeee of Schrage Joseph. ......cceceesecceces cece ae Vonlee Bro. & Co... see ccscescagencssccsses SF WORRO Rss coca accu acces seseuvetesten af Lane © & Wereereereseeeserecerereeerserees Haseltine OP LUI. . sherman GUURSON <<a oo nsec ae-vencren + cssce see scsen Kelly W P.& Co.......-.......-.--ceroeane |) Copeland Alex.........-....g0-ceeeeeenceee 86 — Gtafford & Graysicscs.scccsccscsectc, | } PPTCOWOEN DORN. 2 <2 << ccnsen sa. opneo esa oe Natwig Ole. 22 -<..5:< .-c0csisosscnscconess sss Siegel Urner Bros... <-<~ocos ---cieresccesiccenseee | ff Harriman Samuel .......,...........+.e+. Somerset (| Sturtevant & Son. ...........cceceeessseeee ff Irwin O L, Maple.......+.scesee+eeeeeesees/Sparta Stevenron Chas... .......c.cscsecseeesecee’ “f Johnéon 8 Ba ....--s Soe eee 
Bray Jefferson... ...seeeeeeeseeeeeeeseeeee M6  Btafford LR. 1. sscceecessss sees ss sss, Staffordsville Danforth Joseiuh........seeee000 eeeeeeeeee $f Bailey D Co... sesssseeeee socceesss+./Stevens? Point Danforth EM .-....see-seeceeeeeseeereseeee ff Blake & Mitchell.......scscccccsscves fe aeiwarda Henry 0555. pedesissiesscsensic=sse ute’ Benson P & Bro.......-.ecececcereees ee Elwell Joseph-...--....2eseeseeeeeeeeeeeeee“€ — Burng, Thompson & Co,.... s+ .sseeeee ae MNO AE Ma oc ans Sie sc piovgs cscs canepieaceaeek MONI anon nnn osc cesncccocscocs « Jewell, Lawrence & Ut.... 22. 2. eeeceeeee S| Brown ED..c... secs ccccsscccsccec cose ee MeNair Jus.... see eee. -eeeeeeeeeeeereeeeeee “© Burr, Emmons & C0...s....ssccse see ce Barnes WW... 2.20202 ees cpecseenerseceee (Bean P@ & SOM, -0.. 000+ -00e vosecoecee 2 Doughty & Bro,.....00.---s.ceeeescceoeeeees “ Campbell P.....ccsssssessccsseecccece 22 Dtreever Ged... s.escees seaceseescscecce » ff Clark Oweih. <<. 52.-< cons csc. cocoeseses es ; Rockwell & McCord.............sss00seeee6 “© Cooper B Boo... cccccsscssseccsncecee < Reynolds Paul... ....200.2seeseseeeeseeeeee “  Cronkhite, Plummer & Uo..... +... --. ss Bray & Chote....... Seveccecscers cocces Sf WIEMIENEE D B.200. coc cece coss seeecece ba Dynch John.....-..eeeseeeeeeeeeeeecreeeess “Cook Corneilius...+--- ss+seserere seve seh Wall & Fitagerald..............cesecsosasses 8 Curran H&S Dio... .0 5 cece cece eeecee a Rumery & Kellogg.........--+..eeeeereeeee “Clifford Wim J..... scssssccesccccscee 2 Hutchinson Thos.........2.0- .seeeeereee ° — Gillehrist A B........ccssssscccceeseve « BM Mer Ld... see. seee ceeeeeesecececeeeeees Goodhue Geo J, It ss. sccccsesecccee m2 ay Kuinely & McDonald......2-..-.sseseeeseeee “Gamble ROSS... sess sess cree sceveesece =i fc Wetherby David.........+essesseeeeeeeeeees { © Hungerford Seely. ..i....sssesense cee = PCAN Sater FPor gona ccecad eee cncae scat Hutchinson & Bro.... ese. .sseeeee cee 
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Homestead Seth........-+-+++se++++e-Stevens Point Lewellen & Lunn......+.sseeeeee+ eres ee+s Waterloo ) pel 
Hbbard —. ...-2...c-csceccseseoree oe Squires & Sheldon.........eseeeeeeeseeeee be 
Karner 8 Hy....°°°* .-cccccscce seooee oa O00 O'R ic ec ccnccssccccesscescconsoos WAtEKOOWR: PS ae 
Mellgy Brotscc¢<osc0c0 cc ccseeses soc ” Hamlin & Sleeper...seseseeescssesseseeee aes 
Knox Bro8.....seeeeseeeeeereeeeeeeees 2 Streeter J& A C & Co, W Water.......... 0? yes 
Meehan Bro8.......0.eceeseeeeeesecee Hammond Alfred..... .....+++++++++-+.- Waukechon Pag ag 
McCulloch HD....... seeceeeeeeeeeeee a: Bomple Aco ce ccs eseeacceee) iis 
McDill 'T & Bro. .......0- see sees ones 2 Semple Fe srase vagaries 3 ct ae 

* McMillan & Son8........ee.eee cece eee L Kimbail RN, Madison... ................ Waukesha Eee is 
‘Mos Doula lts0sc.c4s.0sseccseseoeore= 28 Richardson Silas...........ssceeeeeeeeeee, 0? hab ad 
Lester and Plummer.........sceseeees ez Morse 0 A..........J-scecessereeoeeeee soos WOUDUR ia 
Prue Re NOS Nas eo ssa oo conn eases esas @ Eiiewetine OHSS he. c ances onsocese cit? he gat 
PikeEL........c0sceeeecreeseeee acee a Andrews & Parcher.......+.+0+++ see oee+++ Wausau. Fe 
arg Ped os ace se ” PA a RO TT eB 
Quinn Jas............cccesceeeee coos = Billet Hetiry.c2- <occnssacscsccccssc cesossce + 2 faa 

Rennie John....+-ss.scccccceeseeeeeee ” Bernhard & Simpson.....sssssccesccsssseeee, Se Bie 
Robeson J M.....0..cseseeeeee cose cose es Brow pions 922 2c sic lsonseensaeesscs | 2 oy 
Reading & Van Order....- ++ ++++0+-+ 2 Clark Ciao ee oes oe eceaseeeaeseees 8? “TA 
Richardson Cha8.....,..-+++seee0+ eee iad Clark T We. .cccccccescesescccoree covcsccee 7 a tee 

* Rouseau & Stevens. .......+...see eee a2 Gohan & Curran: -...s.<0scsscccssccoscssss Peak 

Sherman $ A.........ccsececcseceeene 2 Vieaibely HME Cas le tesedeaececst sesso 22 pet 
Scott Bros........sseeececcossoecseeee 3 Fitzer Ali... .cecsscccesscscccoccececcccces | F ea 
Sheckels Wm. .....0.. cscs cose coe cone a Girne ROU Sere secre cont 22 BA! 
Wadleigh & Walker.........2---++-+++ as: Hermann & Miller..............sscecccseeee 7? Sy 
WO0d8 ——..... 2, cece ccccccccescceoee ae Kickbush & Bro........20ccsccoccsecceccees 7? | oe 

aniey Ebenezer... ...seseeceeeeee 2 Leahy Capt J.......ccccseos se eoeeeceseesee Del 

Wade Geo & C0......cceeeeeceee neces a3) Lawrence & Peters......5 ceeceeseeeerereree 7? af 
Meares een tates Macrae 2 Wansoniltutuss= 5-25 .c.5-(cccccce scenes, 2? RE Neres 
Welch Adam.......0.c.cc0. scceceecee oe SPER iin ake aoe een 5s 
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112 The Wisconsin Lumberman. 

THE . 

Wisconsin ],umberman : 

r devoted exculsively to the Lumber interests of the North- 

west, and will endeavor to become the champion and advocate 

of all measures pertaining to the welfare of those interests. 

Statistics and information will be gathered and examined with 

great care; that Tut Wisconsin LumBerMAN may become stand- 

ard authority with the manufacturers and dealers throughout 

the Northwest. 

At least one member of the editorirl corps will be trav- 
eling almost constantly through the Pineries of Wisconsin, 

Minnesota and Michigan, seeking information, statistics and 

opinions from reliable sources. Illustrations of prominent lum- dl 
berman and scenes throughout the different pineries will form a 
prominent and attractive feature of Tue Wisconsin LuMBERMAN, 
thus rendering it a pleasant and welcome visitor to the family 
of every Manufacturer, Logger, Landowner or Raftsman in the 
Northwest. 

Tue Wisconsin LuMBerMan will be increased in size in pro- 
portion as its patronage will warrant. It is for the manifest 
interest of all persons engaged in lumbering to assist in sub- 
stantial manner our efforts towards furnishing a class publica- 

tion that shall rank first among its kind. 

THE WISCONSIN LUMBERMAN PUBLISHING CO., 
Grand Opera House, 62 Oneida St., 

: MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN.



| Cream City Iron Works. 
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FILER, STOWELL &CO., 
| 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

_ Steam Engines, 
BOILERS, CIRCULAR SAW MILLS, 

| Gang Edgers, Gang Lath Mills, Saw Mills, 
HINCKLEY’S SWAGING MACHINE, 

| GOWEN’S PATENT HEAD BLOCKS 
{ CASTINGS, SHAFTINGS, 

| TURBINE WATER WHEELS AND JUDSON'S GOVERNORS, 
CHAIN PULLEY BLOCKS, 

\ : AND THE 

New Bevel Gang Lath Mill, &c.,&c. 

MILWAUKEE, Wis. 

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO REPATRING AND STEAMBOAT WORK
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RELIANCE WorKS 
E. P. Allis & Co., Prop’s, Milwaukee, Wis. 
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~-FOUNDRYMEN, MACHINISTS AND MILL BUILDERS, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

STEAM ENGINES.
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